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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the 
degree of M.AppI.Sc. 
Contribution of Crop Morphological Characteristics and Density of 
Selected Crops to Weed Species Composition and Suppression 
by 
Wendy Ann P. ISH3c 
A field study ,vas conducted at Lincoln University during the 1999-2000 
growing season to investigate the effect of crop species and smving density on weed 
dynamics. productivity and species composition. Crops with a spreading (narrow-leafed 
lupin. LlIpinlls al1gllslijolills and dwarf French bean. flwseo/lis vlIlgaris). rosette 
(turnip. Brassica wl71pesiris and· forage rape. Bmssim l1aplls) and upright (maize. Zea 
muys. and ryecorn. Sem/e cerea/e) growth habits were smvn at 0.0.0.5. 1.0 . .1.0 and 4.0 
times their optimum population. No other weed control measures were applied. 
The six crops were sown on 8 September 1999 (early spring): narrow-leafed 
lupin. ryecorn and forage rape on and 4 November 1999 (early summer): dwarf French 
bean. maize and turnip. The weed seed bank prior to smving was predominated by 
('oroI10jJlIS dic(rl71 liS. 
There were significant differences in the suppressive ability of the different crop 
species and different crop populations (p < 0.00 I). Weed dry matter (OM) \\las lowest 
in turnip (0.58 g/m2) and highest in dwarf French bean (1.13.50 g/m2) at final harvest. 
By final harvest crop density had a marked effect on weed OM production. 
There was decreased weed OM at higher plant populations in all crop species. except 
turnip. at all plant populations. However. there were differences between 0.5 and 4.0 x 
optimum populations in bean (397 and 12 g/m2). rape (I S9 and 26 g/m2). lupin (1.15 and 
7 g/m\ maize ( 106 and 0 g/m2) and ryecorn (51 and I g g/m2). 
Weed suppressIOn as affected by the diflerent crop treatments ,·vas directly 
related to leaf area index (LAn. radiation interception and radiation use efficiency 
' ... ~ ~:- .. -
(RUE). The highest LArs were recorded in turnip (4.1) at 60 DAS. \\lhile other crops 
such as bean and maize attained LAI's of only 0.66 and 1.1 respectively by the same 
time. Leaf area index increased with increased plant population in [III crops. Leaf area 
index in turnip at 60 DAS mnged from 3.5 at 0.5 x optimum populmion to 5.1 [It 4.0 x 
optimum population. In maize LAI ranged from 0.4 to 2.0 at the smne plant populations 
at the same time. 
Canopy closure occurred at 50 DAS in turnip at 4.0 x optimum population. at 60 
OAS for lupin. ryecorn [lnd rape and at 83 OAS fiJr maize [lnd bean. Canopy closure 
\V[lS never attained [It 0.5 x optimum population in lupin. rape. ryecorn. bean and maize. 
Turnip intercepted the most solar radiation (SR) at I 06g M.I/m~. \.vhich was 354 
MJ/m~ more than bean. which intercepted the least photosynthetic [lctive radiation 
(PAR). Total intercepted PAR also increased with increased plant population. There 
was a strong linear relationship between cumulative intercepted PAR and cumulative 
OlVI yield in [Ill crops. Maize produced more DrvI per fvl.! of intercepted PAR than all 
the other crops at _~.4 g OM MJ PAR-I whereas lupin. ryecorn. rape. bean and turnip 
produced 1.7. 1.2. O.9X and 0.37 g OM PAR -I respectively. 
Crops \vith large leaf size and mpid growth were effective in reducing the weed 
seed bank. weed species and numbers in the following growing season. The most 
effective reduction OCCUlTed with turnip follmvecl by l11[1ize (55 [lnd 66 x I oj seed/m~ 
respectively) compared with lupin and rape which conwined the highest (ISS and 130 x 
I O'~ seeds/m~ respectively). \Veed seed production \Vas markecily [lffectecl by plant 
population (p < 0.05). Higher plant popul[ltions (2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population) of 
I upin. rape. ryecorn and maize effectively suppressed weed seed production. Lower 
plant popUlations (0.5 and LO x optimum population) contained higher weed seed 
numbers/m~ in lupin. rape. ryecorn. bean and maize plots. ('o/'()/1Olm.\" dic~vl11lfS was the 
most abundant species in the weed seed bank in the 2000-growing se[lson. 
'vVeed seed ling emergence in the 2000-growi ng season al so rei1ected prevIous 
crop tre[ltments. Be[ln contained the highest ,,'eed seedling density (1.163 weed 
seedlings/I11~) and turnip the least (109 weed seedling/m\ As pl[lnl population 
increased from 0.0 to 4.0 x optimum population weed density decreased. The decrease 
was most pronounced in lupin (1.128 to 466 \.veeci seedlings/I11~). rape ( 1.082 to 319 
II 
::' .. ; .. ~ 
weed seedlings/m2) and ryecorn (1.308 to 362 weed seedlings/m2 ). Chenopodillm 
alhum was the most abundant weed species to emerge during the 2000. growing season. 
A mechanistic model of crop and weed growth was tested for its ability to 
simulate DM accumulation of weed and crop in lupin. rape and ryecorn and used SR 
and LAI data. The model accurately predicted crop and weed Ol'vI for lupin. rape and 
ryecorn grown at the 4 crop densities. The model could be of practical value in 
predicting the potential weed OM yield under different crop species at different plant 
densities. 
The results sllggested that inclusion of large leaf size and rapid growth in 
selection of crop as competitors to suppress \veeds by using crops sllch as turnip: maize 
and ryecorn should be feasible in a \\ieed management program. 
Keywords: I1LIITO\Y-leafed luj)in. (LlIpil1l1S ol1glls/if()IiIlS). dwarf French bean. 
(Plwseoills I'II/gori.I). turnip (Bf'{fssico campes/ris). /'orage rape (/3mssica 110p1lS) maize. 
(Zco l77ays). ryl'L'orn (S('co/e cereale). Tr(fh/illl77 r('pens. (·O/'()110pII.I di(ZvJJ7l1s. leaf area 
index (LA!). radial ion interception. radiation use efticiency (RUE). photosynthetic 
active radiation (PAR). ('hel1opodilll77 alhlll77. mechanistic model. solar radiation (SR) 
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1.1 Background 
Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
Food losses due to weeds have been estimated at 20 % in most developing countries 
and about 10 % in developed countries. Losses due to weeds. if not curbed. are usually 
significantly higher than those caused by diseases or insect pests (Kropff and Walter. 2000). 
In a given year. these losses ultimately arise from the population dynamics. bi~logy and 
ecology of both crop and weeds. particularly during their early development (Alteri. 1988). 
Weeds interfere adversely with cropping systems primarily by: 
(1) reducing the growth and yield of crops due to competition for the limited resources of 
light water and nutrients; 
(2) reducing the financial value of the product to be harvested. mainly by contaminating the 
crop produce. reducing its size and quality. 
Thus. weeds must be controlled to avert financial losses as they reduce profits by 
lowering output increasing expenses and reduce quality. 
The management of weeds was a key issue in agricultural production systems even 
before the advent of the herbicide revolution. Since their invention in the 1940's. 
herbicides and other high energy based inputs have resulted in the intensification of 
agriculture. particularly in developed countries. Since the introduction of herbicides in the 
mid- 1950·s. scientiiic research on weeds has mainly been herbicide driven (Van der Zweep 
and Hance, 2000). Extensive use of herbicides over the years. aimed at the total eradication 
of \\Teeds. has significantly alleviated weed problems in the short term (Alteri, 1988). 
However. heavy inputs and mis-use (in most cases stimulated by efforts in pursuit of short- . 
term gains by fanners) have been identified as major contributors to the destruction of 
fragile ecosystems in many countries. In addition to these environmental safety concerns. 
this heav), use and mis-use of herbicides has contributed to rapid vieed flora shifts and the 
development of herbicide resistance in many weed species (Bridgemohan. 1993). 
These problems have in recent years prompted increased research into a more 
integrated approach to weed management and the lise of alternative methods for weed 
.:.'.-."., .... .. .,.. ..... -........ ~ " 
~~;.t~~i~~i; 
"----." .. rr:-:..:;--( 
. ~ -'", 
- ~.', . 
'.--.': . ,- ~ 
control to reduce these negative effects. Instead of total eradication of weeds from the field, 
emphasis must now be on the management of weed populations. An understanding of the 
biology, ecology and population dynamics of weeds. and how they interact with the crop, is 
important for the development of an economically sound. integrated approach to weed 
management (Liebmann and Davis. 2000: Rahman et (/1 .. 20(0). 
Successful \veed management as identitied by Regehr and Thomas (1994). is most 
readily attained where the knowledge of weed ancl crop biology. cultural practices that 
favour vigorous crop grO\vth. mechanical weed control. and herbicide technology are 
brought together in carefully planned systems. Such integrated weed management. he 
further explained is characterised by processes and practices that complement and'reinforce 
each other. to exploit \veaknesses in weed species. Liebmann and Davis (2000) emphasised 
the need to reduce the use of herbicides. They also stressed that Imv-external-input (LEI) 
farming systems should be employed to ameliorate economic and environmental effects. 
shifts in weed populations and communities. and the health risks of exposure to 
agrochemicals associated with conventional farming systems. 
1.2 Justification 
In Ne\v Zealand. as in many other developed countries. there is interest in reducing 
pesticide use and an increased interest in organic fanning (Seefeldt and Armstrong. 2000). 
Weeds however. continue to be a major concern in conventional farming systems as their 
control is still essentially by herbicides. These chemicals account for 68 % of the total 
pesticide active ingredient applied in New Zealand (Holland and Rahman. 1999). Despite 
the control methods presently used. crop losses caused by weeds are still of the same 
magnitude as those caused by pests and diseases Oerke el a/.. (1994). At a Symposium on 
'Organic Farming. 2000' held in Christchurch. Ne\y Zealand scientists drew attention to the 
fact that weeds and their control is still underrated. They stressed the urgency of the need 
to address the problems associated with weeds by increased research into environmentally 
sound control techniques. 
There is an extensive literature on the etlects of herbicides on \,veeds as well as on 
the competitive nature of weed on crops. However. there is a dearth of information on the 
phytotoxic effects of herbicides on crop yield and even less on the eftects of crops on weeds 
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(Lotz et aI., 1996; Kropff and Walker, 2000). In this context, the selection of crops as part 
of an integrated approach to weed management is particularly important. To select crops. 
which may be effective at controlling weeds, it is important to determine the morphological 
and physiological attributes. associated with their competitive ability. This could assist in 
breeding more competitive crops. \vhich could be Llsed in etfective crop rotations (Lermerle 
el (f/., 1996 a). Additionally. other factors could be used :>~'nergistically \,vith crop 
competitiveness to further enhance the crop' s competitive abi Ii ty over the weed such as 
varying the plant density and the spatial arrangement (Mal ik el (fl" 1993: Paolini el 01" 
1999), 
1.3 Research objectives 
In response to the above concerns the following objectives were formulated: 
The overall objective of the research was to identify the factors that regulate the 
ecology and dynamics of weed populations in response to crop morphology and density. 
To examine weed management strategies based on weed suppression by a range of 
morphologically different crops oyer a cropping season. 
The study \vas planned to: 
1. Assess the impact or crop type and population density on \veed-crop interactions and on 
the growth and dc\'clopment of the crop. 
! Study the erICe! or morphologically different crops on the weed species composition 
and production and to identify those morphological crop characteristics that are 
desirable for suppression of weed growth, 
3. Compare the performance of a simple simulation model \,vith independent tield data on 
the critical period of weed competition in early sown crops and to use the model to 
evaluate the in11uence of crop and \veed leaf area using comparisons yvith the crop 
biomass accumulation. 
4, Determine the temporal changes of the weed species composition as affected by crop 
treatments in the preceding year. 
Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
The intensification of agriculture during the last 5 decades would not have been 
possible without \videspread use of agrochemicals offering an effective and reliable 
method ohveed control. Increasing environmental concerns. the need for reduced costs. 
and increased herbicide resistance in weeds has prompted research in recent years on 
alternative. sustainable management systems that reduce the need for agrochemic·als. 
A recent report by MAF (2000) found that there has been a decline in the use of 
hormone herbicides and mi increase in phosphonyl herbicides (mainly glyphosate). 
triazine and sulfonylurea herbicides in New Zealand. indicating the changes in land use 
(more forestry). and cost-effectiveness (more glyphosate and sulfonylurea). Herbicides. 
\vere the most commonly used pesticide reported. (2.143 t) accounting for 68 % of the 
lotal active pesticide ingredient applied. follO\ved by fungicides al 24 (% and insecticides 
at 8.2 % (Holland and Rahman. 1999). The phosphonyl herbicides (mainly glyphosate) 
were the largest class (831 t). followed by phenoxy hormone herbicides (743 t). 
dithiocarbamate fungicides (366 t) and triazine herbicides (245 t)' The trends Jl1 
pesticide use in Ne\y Zealand from 1984 to 1998 in t of active ingredient are shown in 
Figure 2.1 and the changes in the uses of several important herbicide classes between 
1986 and ]998 are shown in Figure 2.2. 
Overall the trends show that the broad-spectrum phosphonyls. principally 
glyphosate now dominate in New Zealand. This could be attributed to their wide range 
of uses. high cost-effectiveness. low persistence in the soil and lack of ill effects on 
mammalian and human health and the environment. Phenoxy hormone herbicides have 
experienced a small drop in use. However. the use of 2.4-0 and ivlCP A for broadleaf 
weed control is still common and triazine herbicide use has increased lw 90 %. This 
dependency has been attributed to increased use in cropping and in forestry. 
Herbicides. particularly phenoxies and sulphonyl ureas (eg. Glean). are used 
extensively for broad leaf weed control in cereal and herbage seed production in 
Canterbury. In field peas (PiSlIIl1 sa/ivlIIn). which is the major grain legume in Nev,; 
Zealand herbicide. treatments are mainly with triazine ~ll1d phenoxy herbicides. 
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Herbicides are the main pesticides used in maize (Z{'(/ IIlU.' 's): mainly umides (alachlor. 
acetochJor) and triazines (atrazine etc,). 
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Vegetable crops such as asparagus (A.\jJa/'{(glls otfjcillo/is). green pea (PiSIII17 sa/ivul11) 
and sweet corn (Zeo mays) require heavy inputs of residual triazines. bromacil and 
phenoxies to control weeds. Holland and Rahman (1999) noted that the amount of 
triazines used is high and there is a threat of leaching of their residues into ground water 
in areas with light. free-draining soils. Table 2.1 shows the herbicide use in the various 
farming sectors for 1998 and Appendix 1 shows herbicide use in .3 crops grown in 
Canterbury in 1998. 1999. 
1 n pastoral farming there is evidence that the extensive usage of phenoxy 
hormone products for broadleaf control in pastures has increased the spectrum of weed 
species exhibiting resistance to these herbicides such as nodding thistle (Cardul/s 
I1I1/al1s) (Harrington. 1988. 1989) and giant buttercup (RmwllclI/IIS oeris) (Bolirdot ef 
o/., 1994. 1(96) in some areas. 
In concluding statements in the [vIAF reporl. Holland and Rahman (1999) noted 
that herbicide is the most cost-effective technology for \\'eed control ~ll1d that often there 
is no realisiic alternative, Hmvever. they highlighted [hat the .. tviAF should develop 
policies on pcsticidc use which are integrated for sustainable agriculture and which 
address the key issues of identifying unacceptable risks hom current use practices. 
development (If alternative plant protection strategies. encouraging safer pesticide 
handling and more targeted application. and increasing end user confidence to adopt 
alternative practices" (Holland and Rahman. 19(9), 
Efforts ll1ust address the reduction in the extensive use ur herbicides USll1g 
alternative or a ll111re integrated approach to \veed management in New Zealand. This 
effort to control m:eds \vithout extensive herbicide inputs would consist of three 
components according to Lotz ef of .. (1995). The first component would be to control 
weeds only at the economic threshold level. in other words where weeds are controlled 
only if the cost of control measures is less than the increased return on yield. The 
second component \\'ould be to reduce the herbicide input through proper and selected 
application methods. By putting less pesticide into the environment. the risk of 
poll ution and \veed resistance is reduced. Bridgemohan ( 1l)93) noted that this can be 
achieved by banding application of herbicides. llsing low \'olul11es to improve 
glyphosate performance. proper timing of post emergence herbicides. use of herbicide 
combinations at low rates. use of newer. more active and more rapidly degraded 
herbicides. [n addition. chemical control can be replaced by alternative practices such 
as mechanical or biological weed control. 
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A third component suggested by Lotz el ul .. lll)9:,)) involves the possibility of 
decreasing the need for weed control by crop manipulation. This could be achieved by 
increasing the relative competitiveness of the crops in a rotation (e.g. by selecting more 
competitive cultivars or crops). or by optimising the competitive ability of the crop 
through general cropping practices (e.g. with respect to crop sowing date. crop density. 
and nitrogen supply). Recent research by Christensen et (fl .. (1994) and Grundy ef uf.. 
( 19(7) showed that both choice of crop and cullivar and crop ciensity can be etfective in 
suppressing weeds. Thus. herbicide inputs can be minimised. as lhere arc a number of 
morphological traits that confer specific crop cultivars with greater competitive ability 
with weeds. A thorough quantitative insight into the crop-weed interaction is needed to 
be able to predict yield losses. to assess risks of less effective control methods and to 
explore ideas to improve the relative competitive ability of crops. 
At the Second International Weed Control Congress. in Copenhagen. Kropff el 
ul .. (1996) stressed lhat for the development or ill1pro\'\:~cI weed management systems. 
with reduced dei)enclency on hei-bicides. an insight inlo the population dynamics of 
\veeds and the interactions between the crop and the \veeds is necessary. Such insighls 
they suggested may help to identity opportunities for new control lechniques that break 
weed life cycle at some point in time. to develop strategies for weed management. 
2.2 The distribution of problem weed species in Canterbury 
Holm el 01 .. (1977) reported that. of the world's \\orSl \\ceds. TJ. (!.() arc 
monocots. 44 (X) are perennials. 61 % reproduce vegetatively. and 33 (Yo reproduce by 
rhizomes. The most troublesome weeds in New Zealand \\we introduced from 
Australia. Asia. Europe. North and South America and Africa and arc now of economic 
significance. Forty four percent of these weeds are wild llowering planls (Parham and 
Healy. j (85). [vlany of these weeds include species thal in\'ade culti\'atcd. arable and 
wasle lancls. gardens. road sicles. pastures. farm yarcis. sheep cLlmps ~1l1d low tussock 
grasslands. Of the weeds that have invaded pastures ~1I1d ~lI'able lands in the South 
Island. Chenopodium al/nllll. ('irsiull1 arl'el1se. RIIII/('x Cl'ispus. ('(lpseIILl hurso-posloris. 
Pol.1'gOJ1ull1 (f1'iculure. Tal'({XaClII71 officina/e. Solal1l1m l1ig/'l/ll/ Lind others appear to have 
become very successful weed species. 
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Table 2.1: New Zealand national herbicide use in various sectors for 1998. 
Sector 
Arable farming 
Cereals (\",heat & barley) 
Grass Seed 
Legume Seed 
Field peas 
IVlaize (grain & silage) 
Horticulture 
Apples 
Kiwifruit 
Grapes 
Vegetables 
Potatoes 
Onions 
Brassicas 
Green peas 
field tomatoes 
Pastoral 
Sheep & beef 
Dairy 
Forestry (year 011 and 2) 
National acreage 
120 
26 
14 
20 
28 
1 5 
10 
10 
14 
5 
4 
10 
I 
11.890 
1.270 
205 
AYerage Use 
(kg a.i.lha/annum) 
156.000 
XO.600 
9.ROO 
34.000 
126.000 
-iX.OOO 
17.000 
29.000 
22.400 
34.000 
1.200 
16.000 
7.200 
-i 75.600 
355.600 
820.000 
AdapLed J"rom: Rc\'icII or Trends in AgriculLural PesLicides I ;sc in Nell 7.c,i/and. J\I..\F I'olie~' Technical Paper 
l)l); II. MinisLry or Agriculture and Forestry (Holland and Rahman I ()l)l)). 
Research on the weed t10ra associated \\'ith cereal crops (wheat (Triticllm 
oestil'lllJ1. cv. Otane and barley Hordeum "II/gor(', C\" Corniche) in C'anrerbury. New 
Zealand by Bourdot et (II .. (1998) indicated that a total of 23 families were present. "vith 
the Asteraceae. Brassicaceae. Caryophyllaceae. Fabaceae. and Polygonaceae being the 
most predominant. Annuals were more common (29 taxa) than perennials (12 taxa). 
whereas biennials (4 taxa) were the least frequent. vVeecl population densities varied 
greatly among species. but there was less variation between : ears and crop type. In the 
weed survey conducted by Bourdot el (I/.. (1998) more than 57 weed species in more 
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than 49 genera were recorded. Of the most frequently occurnng weeds recorded. 
Trifolium sp. (mainly Trij'olium repens), CopseI/o hu/,.\·u-pos!oris. Fiolo orvensis. 
Stelloria media. Polygonlll71 aviell/are. Chenopodilll7l a/hllm and Al1ogollis orl'ensis 
present in mos1 of the crops sampled. 
Chenopodi lim 01 hum (fathen) is one of the most wielely d istri buteel weed species 
111 the world. In many countries. for instance. it is tht' principal wccd of barley and 
chickpea (CiccI' ({ric! il1ul11): in the United States. it I s considered the rourth most 
important weed in wheat (Harper and Gajic. 1961: Koch and I-less. I nO): and it ranks 
among the top three important weeds in cereals in Ne\\ Zealand. Holms e! (/1 .. (1977) 
noted that this erect annual weed exhibits great plasticity III its response to the 
environment when it is in the proximity of neighbouring plants. The plant can grow to a 
height of 3 m if it grows in crops such as corn (2L'({ /ll(/ys) and sorghum (Sorghllm 
hic()lor) where there is abundant availability of nutrients. and water. Ho\vever. in waste 
places the ,veed tends to be small and insigniiicant. In stud ics by' Plew (1994). 
Chenopodillm alhum dominated the weed spectrum primarily hecause of its ability to 
mature rapidly and seed prolifically Ovans and Taylor. 19R5). ('hL'110poc/iIIl11 o/hllm also 
competed strongly with corn for nitrogen. potassium. calciulll and Illagnesium (Vengris. 
1955). 
('irsilllll ({/'1'L'17se (Californian thistle) is alsl) a major \\'ceLi . .lust one plant can 
colonise an area se\'eral square meters in diameter during thc lirst Ollt' or two seasons of 
its growth. Small fragments of roots can also give rise to new plants, Hcnskens L'I ul" 
( 1(96) suggested that its persistence can been attri buted to the possession of substantial 
below- ground reserves and adventitious root buds. This erect perennial herb together 
\vith its annllal relative species (', vlIlgare are or particular importance in the South 
Island of New Zealand \vhere they cause seriolls \ield losses in many crops such as 
barley. corn. and other cereals (Bourdot and Field. 19XX), A considerable amount of 
research has recentl\' been conducted 011 the colllrnl 01' this \\'el'd [)\' Bourdot e/ {f/" 
(1996. 2000). 
Achilleo l11illej'o1illl71 (yarrow) is also considered a successful and aggressive 
weed that is C01111110n in arable land in Neyv Zealand. It causes signiticant crop losses in 
a \-ariety of crops (Bourdot and Field. 19R8) by choking them out due to its dense 
growth habit. According to Henskens e! ul .. (1996). thl' \\cell \\as llriginally sown in 
New Zealand as a pasture species in the steeper drier areas 01 th ... ' South Island, Bourdot 
and Field (I c)X8) state that the weed lost favour in pastures as it displaced more 
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productive species. It was soon regarded as a weed of arable land. The success of this 
weed is attributable to its persistent and vigorous rhizomes (Hartley e/ ul.. 1984). 
It is assumed that the differences among plant species in their morphology and 
pauerns of growth influence their ability to acqUIre resources and consequently their 
competitive abil i ty. Research by Gross el (/1.. (1992) on comparison or root 
morphology. grO\vth rate and topology of seedlings of 12 herbaceous weeds. including 
fathen and yarrow and others that occurred in early to mid-successional fields. revealed 
signiticant differences among species that were largely related to their life history. They 
found that annuals grew faster and produced larger and more branched roots than 
biennials and perennials. Among the annuals. there was a positive correlation between 
seed mass and root growth. Grasses allocated proportionally more biomass to roots than 
the dicotyledons. bUl did nOl differ in their root length or branching. 
2.3 The dynamics of weed populations 
The development of integl:ated weed management systems that are economically 
sOLlnd requires a thorough understanding of the dynamics of weed populations (Walker 
~Illd Buchanan. 19X2: Fernandez-Quintanilla. 19XX: Zimdhal Il)95). Rahman e/ (/1 .. 
(2000) indicated that bio-economic weed management models. which use seed bank 
estimates to predict weed popUlation dynamics anel competitin:ness provide a good 
starting point for an integrated weed management program. The analvsis of these 
populations is very complex as each population is composed oj' indi\'iduals in various 
functional stages. interacting with each other. with populations of other species and with 
the environment (Fernandez-Quintanilla. 1988). The major approaches that are 
a\'ailable for the ,1ll,lIysis of the population dynamics of weeds are ( 1 ) long-term studies 
\\here II single component of the population oj' a cenain weed is monilored over several 
years. (2) demographic studies and (3) mechanistic model s. 
Weed population dynamics refers mainly to the changes that occur in the 
abundance. distribution and genetic structure of popUlations of weed species over time. 
Dramatic changes occur from year to year in the abundance of nne species while other 
species may remain invariable (Cousens and iVlortimcr. 1095). III II I'e\\' vears some 
species may escalate and become problematic over ,\ \\hoiL' regioll while other species 
may decline and become extinct. In many cases. ,lccllrciing to i\,lnrLimer ( 1(90). weed 
control practices which were aimed at forestalling damage b,' weeds. have acted as a 
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powerful force in the interspecific selection of weed tlora. Figure 2.3 illustrates a 
schematic representation of a population dynamics model for \veeds. 
Cousens and Mortimer (1995) noted that plant species may be pre-adopted to be 
weeds in the sense that a species possesses a sui te 0 J' life history characteristics that 
enables rapid population growth in the particular habitat conditions created and 
maintained by human activity. These pre-adapted ""eeds are defined as those species 
\vhich are either resident in the planfs natural community within dispersal distance of 
the crop (or other habitat) and may come to predominate within the crop as a 
consequence of a change in crop husbandry practices. 
The demography of a weed can be divided into tv.ro fractions. according to 
Fernandez-Quintanilla (1988): one active (the growing plants) and one passiVe (the 
dormant seeds and underground buds). Demographic studies l)t1~r some insights into 
the processes and factors that regulate the sizes of populations. In mechanistic studies 
on the other hanel. the life cycles of the population must be broken dmvn into a large 
number of coniponents representing the various stages or plant growth and 
development. In such studies. the ma.ior physiolugical and ecological processes 
involved in the cycle should be considered. including en\'ironment~lI conditions. 
Studies on the etlect of crops on the popul,ltion dynamics of the weed nutsedge 
(( \perus esculentus) were done by Lotz et 01 .. (I C)l) I). After six years cropping with 
maize. the effects of one year cropping of maize. tibre hemp (( 'ul7l7ahis salim). winter 
barley (Hordeum l'lIlgore). winter rye (Secole cereale). and of no crop were assessed on 
the tuber production per weed plant. In the hemp. there was hardly any tuber 
production. Howe\'cr in other crops the reproduction of the \\'eed \Vas .3 to 50 tubers per 
plant. The after dfects of the different crops on the density or the primary shoots of 
Illltsecige in a following maize crop were studied. The \\eecl lk'nsilY \\'as substantially 
reduced after grm\'ing hemp. \vhereas it was increaseci ~li'ter growing the other crops. 
From additional shading experiments. Lotz et (fl .. ( 1991 ) concluded that competition for 
light was the main hctor explaining the observed crop el'fects on the reproduction of the 
weed. These results suggested that selecting highly competitive crops. like hemp. might 
he an important mechanism in achieving reductions in herbicide input in crop rotations. 
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Schematic representation of a population dynamics model for 
weeds. Broken lines indicate processes where crop and weeds 
interact. (Adapted from Lotz. ('/ (Ii .. 1995) 
2.4 Crop losses due to weeds 
Weeds are considered [he most persistel1l orall crop pests (LimdahL 1980). The 
malor agronomic constraints limiting yields nf an} crop results from competition 
between weeds and crops for \vater. soil nutrients. space. and light. Competition is a 
dynamic process and can be understood. according to Kropff and Lutz ( 199:2). from the 
distribution of the growth determining (light) or limiting (,vater. nutrients) resources 
over the competing species and the efficiency \\'ith ,,-hich each species utilises them. 
2.4. j IV eed-crop cOll/petitiol1 ([nd intel/erence 
rVlany authors have descri bed competi ti 011 as a \' i wi j~lctor 111 the plant 
community. Brenchley (19:20) emphasised this in her studies of weeds in farmlands. 
\V-here she stated that. --It is impossible to SO\\' a crop without the certainty that other 
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plants will appear". A considerable volume of literature on \veed-crop interactions has 
been accumulated over the last 40 years. Since Zimdahr s (1980) review on weed-crop, 
competition there has been a proliferation of research in lhis area. This barrage of 
research has helped to some extent according to COLisens (1992). in developing an 
understanding of the nature of particular w'eecl-crop interactions bv providing 
information on: 
1. yield losses in a given crop caused by a given population of a weed species. 
J the calculation of economic thresholds. and 
J. i 111proved \veed control strategies. 
The extent to which weed competition can reduce crop yield depends on species, 
density and duration (Cousens. 1992). Cousens ( 1(92) stated that considerable variation 
exists among species of crops and weeds in their competitive abilities. A strong plant 
competitor. either a crop or weed retards the growth of other plants growing in 
associatioll with it. Pavlychenchoand Harrington (1934) studied plant competition. 
They examiiled the root developnlent of weeds and crops in competition with each other 
under dry land 1~\l'Illing. They observed that competition i'or w,lter begins in the soil 
when root systems overlap in their search for water and nutrienrs. They concluded that 
weeds were strong competitors for water. Shaw (198.2) reported th,lt a plant of common 
ragweed (AmiJJ'()sio oJ'femisi!j'o/io) competes with corn. as it requires three times as 
much water as a corn plant. In other studies by Pavlychenco and Harrington ( 1934). it 
was mentioned that strong competitors tend to have larger embryos. early emergence 
andl~lster and taller growth. 
Some weed scientists have differentiated between the types of competition as 
i Iller-specific (bet\veen plants of the different species) and i ntra-speci tic (between plants 
of the same species). When t\,\'o plants interact. a number of processes may OCCUI'. 
According to Cousens ( 1992). this may lead to one. both or neither plant benefiting or 
suffering. Radosevich ef o/.. (1996) referred to these processes occurring as 
competition. allelopathy. parasitism. and commensalism. The term competition is 
strictly defined <IS the c<lpture of limited resources hy olle indi\idual at the expense of 
the other. As Cousens (1992) indicated. it \vas the 1irst interference process that was 
postulated. and. as a result. the term 'competition' is often used synonymously with 
interference. 
Despite this accumulation of information on \\eed-crop competition. Cousens 
()992) critically analysed the tact that it has had less influence on the practice of weed 
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control than anticipated. He stressed that more attention needs to be given to species 
comparisons. multispecies losses. effects of crops on weeds and the variabil ity of yield 
loss among sites and years. Critical-period studies. he added. ha \'e had little etfect on 
the understanding of competition. Competition develops through time. especially in 
relation to crop phenological development. He ended by establishing that research is 
needed in the area of comparative temporal development of weeds and crops and that a 
better understanding of this should lead to more ei'licielll and cll\'ironmentally sensitive 
weed control. 
2.4.2 Effects of weed illtel:/,erellce Oil crop yield 
Weed infestations cause serious economic losses in many crops. In cereals. for 
example barley. it was reported by O'Sullivan 1'1 of .. (Ic)X2) that yield loss (y) due to 
California thistle infestation \Vas described by the equation: 
, I 
Y = 0.42 + 7.6 "YX 
Where x is the number of Californian thistle shoots per square meter. A similar 
equation was tested by Hamman (1979) to estimate barley yield loss from a \vild oat 
(A1'(,110 lOIIlO) infestations: 
I 
L = 3b'\lx 
\\'here L is the predicted yield loss (g/m2): a is the weed-free yield (!lIllY'). b IS a 
competition index value. and x is the number of wild oat plants per m~. 
This equation gave a reliable estimate of yield losses \vith a competition index 
\'alue. b. of O,()230, Wilson and Peters (I c)S2) found that barle\' vield \\'as correlated 
\\'ith dry \\eight llt' wild oat plants at harvest. rVlOSI or the \il'lci loss from weed 
competition was caused by a reduction in the number of barley tillers, However. in one 
year. they noticed that competition also led to smaller and fewer seeds per spike. They 
suggested that yield loss was due to replacement - type competition between two 
speCles. 
Typically. loss in crop yield exhibits a proportional relationship with the 
abundance of weeds and the severity of interference (Cousens. I t)X51. Sewral authors 
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have described lhe relationship between crop yield and \\eed density as sigmoidal 
(Zimdahl. 1980: Radosevich el 01.. 1996) or quasi-sigmoidal \vith a biological threshold 
weed density below which no yield loss occurs. Cousens (1992) argues that such 
response curves are inappropriate and the statistics are not sufficient to describe yield 
losses. He emphasised that the appropriate approach should be a graphical presentation 
combined with non-iinear regression. This should be used and less reliance placed on 
lables of means. hypothesis testing and mUltiple range tests. He further noted. based 011 
\vork done on density responses. that only a small range of species ill ~I small number of 
crops have been studied and there are fey\" comparative studies of different weed species 
or different crops. 
Weed impacts can change considerably with crop density. crop variety. 'relative 
time of emergence of weed and crop~ fertiliser use and other factors. Cousens (1992) 
emphasised the paucity of research in these areas. He also stressed that predictions of 
yield loss c~lLIsed by. a single weed species in ~I crop are imprecise and possess 
considerable inaccuracies when tr)Ting to extrapolate from one (or more) experiments to 
a particular field in a particular year. Cousens (1992) also slated that few attempts have 
been made to study the effects of weed mixtures on crop yield, !\ few studies have been 
done on mixtures of two or three \\feeds. but mixtures of more species have not been 
studied in a svslematic \\·a\" . . 
A number or models have been developed for making realistic spray decisions. 
Spillers (I<)~D). ('oble (19XS) and Wilson (19X()) h~l\'e all dewloped mullispecies yield 
models. 
2.5 The lise of models for crop-weed interactions 
Many models have been used to describe crop-weed interactions, Spitters and 
Aerts (19X3) lirsl introduced eco-physiological models Ill!' illlerplant competition 
involving light. \\"ater. and nutrient resources, kropff and Lutz (I t)9~) described the 
eco-physiological model as consisting of a number oj' crop growlh models equal to the 
number of competing species. This model yvas referred to as a dynamic simulation 
model in which competition for light and water is simulated al the process level. Kropff 
and Lotz (199~) did an experiment with three weed species in three eli fferent sligar beet 
(Be/(f 1'lI/g(fris) \'arieties Llsing eeo-physiological model predictions as a frame\york for 
the ~Ieloption of crop management strategies. The three sligar beel "arieties were 
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selected with differences in their leaf angle distribution. so that the variety chosen had 
the potential to suppress weeds. Leaves, which exhibited a more horizontal orientation, 
absorbed more light per unit leaf area of crop and significantly increased the death of 
late emerging weeds. 
Spitters (1989) explained that the grmvth rate of a crop that is well supplied with 
\vater and nutrients is roughly proportional to its light interception. TI1l' rate of crop dry 
matter (DM) growth can be estimated from intercepted light and the average efficiency 
(E) with which the crop uses the intercepted light. Light interception is calculated from 
the incoming solar radiation (R) and the leaf area index (L) or the crop. The light flux 
penetrating the canopy decreases exponentially with the leaf area. so that the growth rate 
at time t is given by: 
i.1Yt = (I - exp(-O.7 L t )] U.) R ~ E 
Where 0.7 is the light extinction coefficient and the factor 0.5 indicates that 50 (X) of the 
incoming solar radiation (R) is photosynthetically active. At optimum temperature. the 
I ight utilisation efficiency (E) does vary. HO\vever reports suggest that the radiation use 
elliciency (RUE) is about is 2.5 to 3g DM/J'v1J intercepted light for ('1 species and 4.5g 
DIVl/fVIJ for C1 plant species (Sinclair and rVluchO\\'. 1l)99)' 
Kropff and Lotz ( 19(2) mentioned that these models required too many inputs. 
such as elates of crop and "veed emergence anel \veed densities in order to be useful for 
linking field observations to yield loss in agricultural practice. They suggested that a 
simple quantitative model be used to quantify weed infestation such ~lS those developed 
by Cousens (1985) and by Kropffand Spitters (1991). 
Empirical models have been developed to describe the responses of crop yield to 
one or more parameters such as weed density and the rdatiw time 0/' emergence v,'ith 
respect to the crop (Hakansson. 1983: Cousens e{ (/1 .. 19H7). Kroptf and Spitters ( 1991 ) 
explained that. precise predictions of yield loss on the basis of early obser\'ations should 
be based on both weed density and the period between crop and weed emergence to 
determine the competitive relations between the crop and the weeds. Spitters and Aerts 
( 1(83) suggested that a relationship between relati\'C leaf area and yield Inss \vould be 
appropriate to predict )'ield loss rather than a relationship based on \wed density. 
Kropft' (19~8) shO\ved. using simulated data. that a (Iuse relationsnip existed bet\veen 
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relative leaf area of the weeds and yield loss over a wide range of densities and relative 
times of weed emergence. 
Spitters el a/., (1989) suggested an approach that was not worked out in 
experimental detail. The approach ,vas based on a hyperbolic yield density function. in 
which the plant densities of each species are replaced by their LArs monitored early in 
the grow-ing season. Cousens ( 1985) concluded that a h:-·perbolic model gave the best tit 
for the available data in his review of weed density/vield loss models. 
Kropff and Spitters (1991) mathematically derived an empirical model from the 
hyperbolic yield loss weed density relationship. The independent variables in this 
model were leaf area index (LAI) of a weed species as a fraction of the total LAI of all 
species. Density is often not an accurate measure oj" weed quantities in a 1ield. as it does 
not account for thc patchiness. size and emergence pattern or weeds (Parker and 
Murdoch. 19(6). The relative leaf cover-yield loss model accounts for the effect of 
weed density. diftCrent weed tlushes. as well as the period between crop and yveed 
emergence. Thc model relates yield loss (Y I) to relative leaf area (i-II expressed as leaf 
area weeds/leaf area crop + leaf area weeds) of the weeds shortly after crop emergence 
using a 'relatiyc damage coefticient' q as the single model parameter: 
A fmther parameter was added by Lotz el (f/., ( 199~): 
Y I = q Lw / I + (q /171- I) L" 
Where 111 = maximum yield loss 
Parker and iVlurdoch (1996) explained that the lise oj" 111 may be needed to 
increase the accuracy of the yield loss prediction with weed species rhelt. at high density. 
cannot result in total crop yield loss. Lutman (1992) suggested that measuring leaf area 
is a time consuming process. so that ground covcr has to be lIsed to replace leaf area 
parameters. 
Spitters and Aerts ( 1983) reported that the competitive strength of a species is 
strongly determined by its share of leaf area at the moment "hen thc canopy closes and 
inter-plant competition starts. In order to make precise decisions in weed management: 
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yield loss caused by the "'eeds has to be estimated as early as possible after crop 
emergence. The relative damage coefficient q depends on the ratio of the leaf area per 
plant of the crop and the weed (Lo/Lo,,). It is important to kno,v how the relative area of 
weeds changes in the period between crop emergence and the moment when the crop 
canopy closes. 
2.6 Effect of morphological and agronomic characteristics of crops 
on weed suppression 
A reduced dependence on herbicides is desirable La reduce the cost of crop 
production. reduce environmental degradation and to impede the development of 
herbicide resistance. A large amount of research is now being conducted to develop 
integrated weed management strategies for agricultural producers. One component of 
such a strategy is to grovv crops that are more competitive or to manipulate the crops' 
row spacing. plant popUlation. and canopy inlluence to ensure thaL the crop-weed 
relationships are fully exploited. The groyving of more aggressive crops could increase 
the density threshold values for weed control. This. perhaps. might improve the 
ellectiveness of chemical treatments at lower application rates (Christensen el ul .. 1994: 
Lemerle el (II .. 1l)l)6 a. b) or mechanical control. with potential economic and/or 
environmental benctits (Paolini el ul .. 19(9). 
One 01' the most important factors in a weed control program according to 
Johnson (1999) is the intluence of the crop canopy. 'vVhen the soil is fully shaded by the 
crop. sunlight is not available for weeds to establish and compete with the crop. This 
restriction of light is effective in manipUlating emerging \Veeds (Verschwele el {fl., 
1994: Grundy el (fl., 19(7). Rapid development of the crop canopy l11a}' reduce reliance 
on herbicides to suppress weeds. There is evidence that these bctors can be 
successfully manipulated to provide an enhanced competitive ad\'antage for the crop. 
often at the expense of the weed tlora. Different crops and crop cultivars can reduce 
weed biomass from 4 to 83 % during a full season of competition (lvlinotti and Sweet. 
1(81). Thus. the judicious manipulation of these I'actors can be ,1 highly effective 
component of an integrated weed management system. 
2.6.1 E.llecl (~lcrofJs Oil weed suppressiol1 
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Cereal crops: Cereals and pasture grasses are economically the most important plants in 
the world. They belong to the family Gramineae which. is one of the largest plant 
families. Included in this family are wheat. barley. oats. cereal rye. maize and others. 
F AO's first global cereal production forecast for 1999 was pm at I ~50 million 1. The 
cereal industry in New' Zealand is largely based in Canterbury where about93.114 ha of 
land is devoted to the growing of "The at. barley. oats and maize Llnl1lIally (Compendium 
of Neyv Zealand Farm Production Statistics. 1999). 
Cereals are very aggressive and are very competitive with many weed species. 
Thev have been referred to as "cleaning crops" by Illuny researchers (Nelson ef a1.. 
1991 : Lemerle el u/ .. 1996 b) as their competitiveness allmvs them to suppress weeds. 
Differences in competitiveness among cereal cultivars have been studied extensively by 
Niemann ( 1992). Versclnvele and Niemann ( 1(92). Christensen ( I 995 ). Froud-Wi II iams 
(1997). Lermerle el a/ .. ( 1996 b) and Seavers and Wright (1997). From these studies. 
the growth of weeds in barley and in wheat crops is negatively correlated with the early 
, ' 
ground cover of the crop. Plant height of the crops also appeared to be an important 
factor determining the relative competitive ability of the crop. 
Seavers and Wright (1995. 1997. 1(99) conducted lield e:-.:periments to study the 
weed suppression characteristics of different winter cereal cultivurs and species. They 
studied two cultivars each of oats. barley and wheat using cleavers (C;Ulillll1 uparine) at 
tive densities as the model weed. They found signiticant ditferences in the suppressive 
abilities of the crop species. Oats were the most suppressive. Illi kl\ved by harley and 
then ,,,,,heat. There were also significant differences between the t\VO wheat cu1tivars. 
The cultivar competitive ability was associated with a high overall leaf area. resistance 
to loss of tillers uncler competitive pressure. and a greater plant height. 
Froud- Wi II iams (1997) identitied some lll' the lrai ts that confer a greater 
competitive aclvantage to the crop. He identified these in his studies with \'arious wheat 
cllltivars and they included earliness of establishment. vegetative growth habit. tillering 
capacity. straw height. leaf canopy architecture. interception of photosynthetically active 
radiatiQn. initial seed size and allelopathy. He concludecl that ~1ttriblltes of traditional 
wheat cultivars enabled greater compensation of yield components in the presence of 
weeds. Howe\,er. he suggested that yield altributes and lhose that confer 
competitiveness with weeds are not linked and could be selecled for independently. 
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Verschwele and Niemann (1992) examined 1in~ winter wheat cultivars in terms 
of the possible influence of their morphology on weed suppression. Weed populations 
consisted of AlopeCIIl'lIS l77yoslIroides (blackgrass) and }\1vosolis (frvensis (field forget-
me-not) SO\\ln between the rows. with rape (BJ'{/ssicu 17 up 11.\' ) sown into the wheat stands 
to simulate severe weed pressure. There was also some natural \veed infestation with 
1 "io/(f u/'vcnsis (field pansy) and Apcm spicu- rel1l i (loose si I kybent). They found that 
light penetration was highly correlated with ground cover. plant height and stem weight 
of the crop and with weed grO\vth. They concluded that consideration of selected 
morphological features \vas promising as an element for indirect weed control. 
Bmssic(( crops.' The Brassicas grown in Ne\\' Zealand cover a tot;]l area of 160~000 ha 
(fvIAF.2000). Studies demonstrate that Brassica crops oller a good means of control in 
suppression or \\'eed growth. Most Brassica species such as kales (jJJ'(Issic olemceu). 
cabbages (B. o/eru('('u). swedes (B. I1UPIIS). rapes and others haw a horizontal leaf 
morphology. \\'hich suppresses weeds quite effectively. Brassicas such as forage rape 
(/3. I1UpIIS) are I~lirly tall with a distinct main stem and branches bearing large. drooping. 
pale-green k~l\eS (I.anger and Hill. 1(91) which pw\'ick ~l signiticant amount of shade 
to emerging \\'eeLis. Sume turnip (jJJ'(fssicu cUlIlpes/l'is) cultivars grO\\ very rapidly and 
mature ven' earl\' (llfering greater competition with man~' weed species (Langer and 
Hill. 1991). 
In licit! stuLiies conducted by AI-Khatib el ul .. (19<)7) \\'eed suppressIOn \vas 
evaluated \\'hen peas \\,ere planted after an autumn sowing of rapeseed (/3. 11((IJlIs). \"hite 
mustard (B. hir/u l. rye. or wheat had been incorporated into the soil in the spring. Weed 
suppression in tllL' IlL'as \'aried among the differel1l preceding green manure crops. One 
1110nth after sO\\ing. the highest weed population was in peas after \,'hcat and the lowest 
\vas in peas aftcr rapeseed. Rye and vvhite mustard suppressed early weeds relative to 
wheat by 25 and 30 IYc) respectively. In greenhouse experiments. white mustard added to 
the soil reduced the emergence of shepherd's purse (( '(fpscl/u hllrso-pusloris). tireweed 
(/{ociJiu scoporia) and green foxtail (Seloriu l'iridis) hy In. 54 and 49 %. respectively. 
Rapeseed suppressed the emergence of shepherd's purse. kochia and green foxtail bv 
7h. 25 and 25 %. respectively AI-Khatib el 01,. ( Il)ln). 
Field trials \vere conducted by Yadava anc! Narwal (1997) to assess the 
smothering effect on weeds of genotypes of Brossict! illl1ceo ( I ndian mustard). B. I1{/PUS 
(rape) and B. coril1a/(!. The results indicated that some Indian mustard cultivars gave 
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\Need suppression of 70A - 76.6 %. which was attributed to the early growth of a broad 
dense foliage. Generally. all of the B. 110jJlIS cultivars (Japanese and Canadian early -
maturing. and Canadian late maturing) gave good weed suppression. This \vas because 
of their early development of broad leaves. EarlY-l11aturi ng varieties gave the best 
results \vith 82 (Yt) weed suppression. while the late-mmuring cultinu' Midas gave 78 % 
control. Because of slower growth. which enabled weeds to emerge before it. genotypes 
of B. caril10fa only gave a \veed suppression of 44,6 - 65,6 %. although they also 
developed broad leaves. 
Legume crops: Weed competition accounts for a considerable reduction in the yield of 
many legume crops. Many legume species h,lve :;IO\v initial gro\vth and rapid later 
development. Some legume crops such as field peas have some cultivars that have an 
open. sprmvling growth habit and do not form a dense canopy. which can smother 
weeds. Other legumes such as narrow leafed lupins (iupin1ls W1gllstij{)/iIlS) and green 
beans (Phoseo/lls l'l!/goris) are po'or competitors. Therefore weeds. and weed control. 
are important especially during the early stages of growth, Some others lodge at an 
early stage and. I"or example in dry harvested peas. weeds gro,," through the canopy 
before harvest. 
Over the past few years a limited number of studies 011 crop varietal influence on 
weeds have been carried out using legumes. The earliest study by S\veet et ul.. (1974) 
compared the morphological influence of snap beans (P. 1"II/goris), sweet corn (Zen 
I7I(Zl'S) and sweet potato (/poll1oeo h%/as) cultivars in suppressing yellow nutsedge 
((IJJen!s rotlme/us). The results showed that. \"hile neither root growth nor cultivar 
appeared to intluence \veed density. there was an almost perfect correlation between 
light interception (or shading) and weed suppression, Une s\\eet potato clllti\'ar (Green 
rvlollntain). competed successfully \\lith weeds at three different locations by growing 
rapidly and intercepting 60 - 70 % of the light I'or nearly the entire growing season. 
Potato (S'0101111111 /uheroslIl71) eultivar (Katahdin) intercepted much less light and failed 
to compete with the weeds. The amount of branching. distance bet\yeen the noell's and 
the continuous c:";tension of vines \,,"ere important in establishing and Illaimaining a tight 
canopy. However. the number of stems or leatlet size \\as lll' liltle importance in weed 
suppression. Some varietal conditioned int1uence 011 "eeLis \\as also shmvn by sweet 
corn. snap beans and acorn squash (CuclImis sp,) though in no case "ere the di±Terences 
as pronounced as in potatoes and sv,reet potatoes. 
~I 
Wortmann (1993) conducted a study to determine \vhich morphological 
characteristics of beans (P/wseolus vulgaris) contributed to yveed suppression and to 
assess the feasibility of breeding bean genotypes for improved ability to suppress weeds 
over three growing seasons. He found that the ability to suppress \\Ieeds was 
independent of bean growth habit but was related to leaf size. LAI and plant growth 
rate. Similar studies \vere conducted by Urwin el ul .. (1996) using 12 cultivars of dry 
beans differing in plant canopy architecture and the amount of light intercepted. They 
used dry beans with a vine growth habit (Pinto 'D-R4353') which gave a denser canopy 
and more yellow t()'\wil (5;elal'i({ glauco) suppression than Pinto 'RS-I () I' that had an 
upright growth habit. The growing season also influenced the plant canopy and late 
season weed emergence in their research. They observed no difference il1 weed 
suppression of different weeds among the cultivars. 
Gane (197:') pointed out that the degree of competition that OCCLll'S depends upon 
a number of different factors. especially the weed t10ra present. In his study some 
relatively weak-growing weed species, such as ,\/Jel'gllia {(/"'(,Ilsis (spurrey) and 
('u/Jsel/u hllrsu jJusloris (shepherd's purse) for example. "'ere not \'(~ry aggressive and 
could be tolerated in reasonable numbers without aflCcting a crop' s performance. Other 
species such as An.'llo/tlll/a (wild oats) did considerable damage to peas and is referred 
to as one of the greatest crop competitors of all. 
2.6.3 Illteraction (~lcllitil'ar, rolV spacing ({lid plantillg dellsi~1' Oil weeds 
rVlalik el (/1 .. (199]) indicated that culrivaI' selection, row spacing and the plant 
population density could enhance the crop competitiveness against weeds. All of these 
factors interactively can provide a non-chemical means of reducing the impact of weed 
inter±erence on crop yields. Choice of cultivaI' has been shmvn to enhance crop 
competitiveness (Lotz el al .. 1991: Lermerle el al .. 1'>96 a: P<lolini el al .. 199R). Taller 
and later maturing soybean (C;~vcil1e m({x) and white bean (P. 1'/!/garis) cultivars have 
been shown to promote early canopy development and increase weed suppression 
(Swanton and Murphy. 1996). Increasing the seeding rate (ie. plal1l density) can also 
increase crop :'ield. At the same time. it aids weed suppression (La\\son and Topham, 
1985: Teasdale and Frank. 1980: Teasdale. 199:'.199:)). In b<lrle\,. maize and other 
cereals it was found that higher yields \vere obtained when the crop was sown at 
narrower row spacings (Baldridge el a/.. 1985). t'JatTO\\'er row spaCll1g has the 
advantage of reducing the time required to achie\'e 1l1,IXIIl1Ut11 leaf area. which may 
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increase the crop' s competitive advantage over weeds by t~lcili tating competition for 
light and soil nutrients (Swanton and Murphy. 1996). Narrow row spacings are often 
L1sed vvith more competitive cultivars e.g .. taller cultivars that are better suited to higher 
plant densities (S\vanton and Murphy. 1996). 
Stanojevic el O/. (1996) reported decreases in weed biomass by increasing maize 
population using seven densities. Maize (Zeo /71(/Ys) is a tall grmving. vigorous and 
highly competitive plant that produces large amounts of above ground vegetative tissue. 
Competing \,veed species only t10wer and form reproductive organs with difficulty 
(IVloore el (fl,. 1994), At high plant densities maize is a good competitor with many 
\-veeds, The relative competitive ability of maize can be enhanced by increasing plant 
density (Tollenaar el 01" 1(94), However. at low plant densities the crop call suffer 
considerable yield losses due to \veed competition. Rahman (InS) reported losses of 
greater than 30 % in maize in competition with weeds. Stanojevic el ul .. ( 19(6) pointed 
out that a lower crop stand provides more free space lor weed development thus weed 
slands are increased. As plant population increased maize LAI increased and light 
lransmittance to the soil decreased. Hence. the grO\\"lh anc! development of weeds is 
suppressed (Gallo and Daughtry. 1986: Tctio-Kagho and Ci~lI'lkner. 1 ()88 and Teasdale. 
1995). 
Replacement experiments conducted in Sao Paulo. Brazil by Christoffoleti and 
Victoria (1996) to describe the competitive interaction betw'een corn and pigweed 
(AI7IOl"(fl1f/7I1S l'elmjlexlIs) shov,;ed that the int1uence or planl density ~lI1d the proportion 
of a species in a competition study are very important \\'hen describing competitive 
inLeracLions. Studies Iw Teasdale e/ ul,. (1998) 10 determine the 0pLimum population 
and row spacing for maize production and for suppressing \'elvet leaf (A, Iheophrasli) 
growth and production. showed that reduced velveL leaf seed production \vas correlated 
with a lower positioning of plants in the maize canopy and reduced light availability. 
Their results suggested that higher maize populations could aid in integrated weed 
management by reducing weed seed production and limiting the build up of weed 
populations 
Field lrillis in India lw Singh el ul" (19 ln) demllnsLrmed Lhal by increasing the 
plant populations in maize to 83.333 plants/ha (60 x 20 cm spacing). the uptake of 
nitrogen. phosphorus and potassium was increased. However. grain number/ear and test 
weight increased \\lith decreased plant density. 
Westgate 1..'1 (f/ .. (1997) working with two maize hybrids of contrasting canopy 
architecture and potential biomass production showed that early canopy closure was 
achieved by using a combination of narrower row spacings and greater pbnt population 
densities (PPO) than those used by local producers. It was recognised that maximum 
interception of incident PAR and total PAR intercepted from sowing increased with 
PPD. Murphy el a/ .. (1996) explained that increased PPO resulted in increased LAl and 
reduced photosynthetic photon t1ux density (PPFO) transmittance. which \vOllld reduce 
the ability of weeds to compete for light. 
Beans have been shovm to compete better with weeds in n<.IITo\\' rov,l spacings 
from 25 to 50 cm by Teasdale and Frank (1980) because of leaf canopy shading. They 
have also shown that seed yields could be increased in addition to suppression of weeds 
\vhen they were grown in 46 cm rows rather than i 11 91 cm rows. Beans were grown in 
rows of 15. 25. 36. 46 and 91 cm apart. The spacing between individual plants in the 
row was increased as the distance between the rows was decreased. to give a constant 
density of 4j plants/me and this resulted in reductions in the weeds/me. Trials by Maiti 
1..'1 ul.. (1997) round that pigweed (.·JII1(//"{fl7li7lls I'l..'lrojll'.YlIs L.) and l~lthen caused 
significant yield reductions in beans when they were grown in narrow rows. Weise 
(1985) also found a signiticant yield reduction in beans with 3.9 weeds/l1Y~ when grown 
in wide rows. 
Rao el (1/ .. (1997) found that increasing the plant population of beans from 2.0 to 
5.0 x 10' pbnts/ha signiticantly reduced both the number of weeds and weed DM/m~ 
and increased crop yield per hectare. McK.enzie 1..'1 LlI .. (1989) in studies on the 
relationship between lentil (Lens clIlin(lris) crop population and weed biomass 
production found that the reduction in weed orvl at higher lentil popUlations \vas 
primarily due to increased light interception by the lentils. emp canopies of lentil. over 
three growing seasons. intercepted a maximum of 95 % of the incident solar radiation at 
a LAl of 7. Transmissivity readings shov,red a signilicant reduction in the transmission 
of radiation through the crop canopy at populations or more than .200 plants/mc. 
Marx and Hagedorn ( 19(1) found that high popul~lliLllls lli" peas ( 14X plants!tn~) 
markedly reduced \veed development compared \\"ith lower populations. As plant 
population increased and row spacing was narro\\"ecl. weed growth decreased. The 
effect of popUlation \vas more pronounced than the effect or 1"0\\ spacing (Marx and 
Hagedorn. 1961). White and Anderson (1974) also fOllnd that as plant population 
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increased from 36 plants/m2 to a population of 371 plants/m2 in peas weed incidence 
was decreased. 
Increasing plant density. according to Nichols ('/ uf .. (19R 1). almost invariably 
results in a reduction in yield per plant (either of total biomass. or of economic yield). 
due to intra-specific competition for light. moisture lind nutrients. In addition to 
reducing plant biomass by increasing plant density. the partitioning of OM may be 
modified and the time and spread of maturity may be atfected. 
Herbert (1977) found that plant density and row spacing can be important factors 
In weed suppression. In his experiments wilh dense lupin (LlIpil1l(s (fl1glfstifolilfS) 
populations. effective weed suppression of yarrow was obtained "vhen conventional 
herbicides were ineffective. Narrow rows and higher densities appeared to be more 
desirable. This \vas based on obtaining rapid canopy closure and the control of 
perennial \\leeds. 1 ncreasing crop density effectively shortens the weed free period 
necessary after crop emergence and thus lower rates of herbicides can be used (Gane. 
197'].). 
2.7 Conclusions 
Weeds continue to have major impacts on crop production in spite of etTorts to 
eliminate them. Regardless of developments in weed control technologies. changes in 
\veed abundance continue to follow changes in farming practice. It is widely accepted 
that successful programs in which weed control is achicved ore usually through the use 
of chemicals. Concomitant with such use comes increasing public concern about 
associated environmental effects. 
There has been rene\ved emphasis on long term \\Teed management and the 
integration of a range of methods of weed control. At the centre of this approach is the 
need to understand the dynamics of weed communities and their populations. Recent 
research by scientists and conservationists have stressed ne\\' techniques that could be 
incorporated into the farming systems to reduce the adverse elfecrs of \\'eeds and at the 
same time minimise dependency of herbicides. Kroptf and Walter ('].000) emphasised 
that the challenge today is to develop integrated crop management systems in which 
preventative measures (reduction in weed effects through crop management) are used 
first and are followed by precision control. I t has been suggested that an integrated 
approach ofTers the best alternative to yveed management and that practices that give the 
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crop a competitivc advantage in competing \\'iIh weeds should be exploited 
(Bridgemohan. 1993). These could include one or more of the following. which will be 
the focus of the research to be presented in this thesis: 
I. Competitive crops - within a crop species. cultivars may differ in their 
competitiveness with weeds based on their emergence. leaf-area expanSIOn. light 
interception. canopy architecture and leaf-angle shape and size. These differences 
111<.1\' aid in the suppression of weed specics. l'ul1siLierable \\\1rk. rcported by 
Seavers and V'lright (1999) and others. show thm cereals such as oats. barley and 
"vheat all have the potential. based on their competitive growth habits. to suppress 
weeds. Tollendaar el ((/ .. (1994) highlighted the need for research in crojJ-weed 
interactions. including the impact of the relative competitive ability of the crop 
during various phases of development on weed growth. This information would 
assist in the development of an effective integratcd weed management system. 
2. O/J/il7111171 p/m?1 popli/olion - Cereals and vegetable crops can compete with weed 
growth if they are established at an optimum plant density that 1111()ws them to more 
effectively usurp resources. Reducing the light incidencc by 50 % or more may 
reduce weed occurrence. Manipulating the intra- and intcro\\ spacings to increase 
crop plant dcnsities can also reduce weed problems. 
3, Smot!?('/' Cl'OjJs .. These crops are quickly established and usurp the resources that 
\\'eeds would otherwise use. The suppressilll1 PI' \\l'l'lb 111~1\' he through both 
competition (resources) and/or by allelopathy. 
Despite the fact that integrated weed management systems are considered 
technologically sound. the social and environmental advantages. as \vell as the 
economic costs associated with the practice need to be ascertained. farmers need to be 
cOI1\'inced of the economic \'iability of the system ti)r the technology to be adopted. A 
comparative study on the effects of crop morphology and increasing crop density on the 
distribution and suppression of weeds may provide \'~tluable information for 
i I1corporation into an integrated \\ieed management system. 
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Chapter 3 
Weed suppression and crop yield eflects of different densities 
and of crops canopy architectures I 
3.1 Introduction 
In modern agricultural systems. weeds are still predominantly controlled by 
herbicides despite growing environmental concerns of ecological problems and the 
contamination of ground and surface water. Ecologically based weed management 
strategies have been suggested (Liebman and Dyck 1993; Buhler. 1999; Liebman and 
Davis. 2000) to reduce the need for herbicides. Crops and \\leeds compete for the 
resources of light. water and nutrients and ecologically based w'eed control strategies 
exploit the competitive ability of crops in suppressing weed growth. The competitive 
abi lity of the crop can b,e attributed to early emergence. seedling vigour. high rate of leaf 
expansion. rapid formation of a dense canopy and tall stature, An understanding of 
these weed-crop competition mechanisms and how they impact upon the population 
dynamics of a \-veed is essential in ecologically - based weed management. 
The crop has an important role to play in a weed control strategy S1l1ce crop 
plants can suppress weed development in the same way as weeds can interfere with crop 
growth, Putnam (1986) reported that the intensity of weed suppression depended 
principally on the morphology and rate of crop growth. but alle/opathy can also be 
important. Plant density. choice of crop. time of sowing and other aspects of crop 
production may also int1uence the level of weed suppression (Christensen el (II., 1994). 
For example. potato (So/anum luherosul11) has a vigorous growth habit that smothers 
weeds (Sweet. 1974 a). 
Early establishment ll1 all crops is important to achieve maXllllum weed 
suppression (Froud- Williams. 1997). Weeds grmv unhindered when crop cover is poor. 
as there is a lack of crop competition. Decreased light transmission through the leaf 
canopy of crops planted in closely spaced rows. or at high populations. may 
considerably suppress weed growth and development (Teasdale. 1995). Greater \veed 
I A version of this pilper Iws been submitted to AgronolllY /VCll' Zeu/wu/ 
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growth. in addition to contributing to crop yield losses. may exacerbate future weed 
problems as a consequence of seed production (Grundy el ul .. 1(99). 
Research on weed suppression by crop manipulation has increased during the 
past few years. Studies exploring crops' competitiveness against weeds have to date. 
centred on small grain cereals. There is little information for vegetable or legume crops. 
Grundy ef aI., (1999) highlighted the dearth of information on the competitive ability of 
different crops with respect to their weed suppressing traits. Teasdale (1995) and 
Seaver and Wright ( 1(97) acknovvledged the need for studies of the differential response 
of important weed species to high crop population. In Canterbury. Herbert el ul., (1978) 
and McKenzie el aI., (1986) reported weed suppression by increasing plant population 
111 narrow - leafed lupins (Ll/pinus angusl(lolius) and in lentils (Lens cl/linaris) 
respectively. 
Based on the hypothesis that varyll1g crop morphology may affect weed 
development and that increased crop density may lead to decreased weed density by 
. -
decreasing the lilile to canopy cli.)sure. \vhich would decrease lhe critical period for 
weed control and ultimately limit or negate the need for herbicides. the following 
experiment was conducted to test: 
a) the effect of 6 morphologically different crops on the suppresSlOn 
and emergence of a natural weed infestation in the absence of any 
other control measures: 
b) whether varying the density of morphologically different crops 
affected their ability to suppress \\Teeds and had any effect on crop 
productivity: and 
c) to identify which crop morphological characteristics are desirable for 
suppression of weed growth. 
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3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Experimelltal site and preparation 
The experiment was conducted on Paddock 02 at Lincoln University. New 
Zealand at 43 () 38 'S. It \vas so\,vn into a Templeton silt loam (Ne\v Zealand Soil 
Bureau. 1968). The site has a slight northward slope. The area had previously been in a 
predominantly white clover (rl'ifiJlilll71 I'epe17s) pasture for live years. However. 
preparatory soil cores revealed that twin cress (Co/'()110jJIIS eli(h'mlls) dominated the soil 
weed seed bank based on weed seed count estimates. 1\ MAF soi I quick test. prior to 
sowing showed the site was of medium fertility witb a pH of 5.3. One dressing of 
superphosphate (0-9-0-12) at 250 kg/ha was broadcast onto the trial area in the second 
week after soyving. The tield was prepared using standard cultivation practises of 
ploughing. harrowing and rolling. Crop seeds were drilled into a tine firm seedbed of 
adequate moisture using a Oyjord carie seeder. 
3.2.2 Experimental design 
A randomised complete block design was used with three replicates. To give a 
wide range of \'ariation in weed species composition anci densities. six morphologically 
different crops ,,'ere so\vn. There \vere a total of 72 plots with crops and nvo no crop 
controls at each so\\'ing. This gave a grand towl or n plots. The crop treatments were: 
lorage rape (Bf'{f.l'sim I1(/PUS c\'. Giant rape). narrow leafed lupin (Lllpinus (/l1gllsli(o/ius 
c\'. Fest). and rye (.)'ecu/e cel'ea/e cv. Petkusier) in the tirst sowing which was on 8 
September 1999 (early spring). In the second sowing which was on 4 November 1999 
the crops were maize (Zea 171{~V.\· c\'. Janna). dwarf French beans (Phuseo/us l'/t/gal'is cv. 
Elita). and turnip (Bmssic(( C{((71peSfris cv. Green globe). 
Each of the crops was sown at four densities (0.5. 1.0.2.0 and 4.0 x the optimum 
plant population) as shown below: 
Forage rape (cv. Giant rape) 
Narrow leafed lupin (cv. Fest) 
Ryecorn (c\,. Petkusier) 
Maize (c\,. Janna) 
Beans (c\,. Elita) 
Turnips (c\'. Green globe) 
(25.50. I O() LInd 200 plants/me) 
(50. 100.200.400 plants/me) 
(125.250.500. 1000 plants/me) 
(6. 12. 24. 48 plants/me) 
(25. 50. 100. 200 plants/me) 
(25.50. 100 and 200 plants/me) 
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Plots were 10m long x 4,2 m wide, So\\ing depth yaried \\ith crop, The larger 
seeded crops (lupin, maize. ryecorn and beans) were s()\m at -I - 5 cm and the smaller 
seeded crops (torage rape and turnips) were sown at 2 cm, There liDS l:i cm between 
roy\'s. 
Betore sowing the late sown crops the plots to be so\yn IIcre sprayed with one 
application of glyphosate at 150 ml/ha using a mountcd tractor liram1 sprayer. Seeds 
\\\~re thcn dircct drilled into a clean scedbed ~ll the alO("c' rates, 
> 7 > .l._.J Crop protectioll 
To control an infection of leaf rust (I'uccinio grumil1is) on the ryecorn the 
fungicide Tilt" 250 EC (Propiconazole) "as used, It \\as applicd at SOO ml/ha in 200 
Ilha of water using a knapsack spmyer on 7 December I LJ,)9 "hen the symptoms were 
identitied on the high-density plots, 
An application of the insecticide Lorsnan'l<' -IX I':C (Chlorop\Tit()si \\'as applied 
to the Ilmlge rape to a\'oid the spread or the aphid. LiI!(IIJ/71s (,l'lI.lillll This \\as done on 
24 Noyember at 500 mllha in n 7 IIha of water using a tractor-mounted sprayer. 
3.2.4 1l1e(fSlIrel11l!llts 
li'eed meOSIII,(,II1I!J7Is' f'rom canopy closure on. plots \\ere destructiyeh sampled using a 
O,.::'5m' quadrm to l11ensurc the dn matter ([)[\II I)roduction "I'lhc' crop ~lI1d the \yecds, 
(Jne 1m' quadl'8t \\as placed in the centre or each plot allli lias lelt 1(11' s~\lnpling at linal 
hanest. Weeds IIcre sorted by taxa (species or genus. depending on their similarity) 
(see Chapter 5), Uncommon taxa were pooled and their total dr\' \\eight recorded, /\11 
samples were Cllt with hand clippers to ground level and \\ere dried to constant weight 
at 70 "C l'or 24 h in a t'orceci draught o\'en, 
( 'rojJ lJU!uslIrCIJ1(,l1f,\ 
l1'iillil1 CUI1IJJ!l' cl11'irol1l11el1l: Irrigation was applied once to the tri~d \\'hen the soil 
moisture level fell belO\y 50 % of field capacity, This \\as applied using an o\'erhead 
sprinkler (Bisley - hand shift), For the rest of the growing season the trial \\as rain-fed, 
Temperatures \\'ithin the canopy on randomly selectcd plots. of each uf the ditferent 
treatments were monitored at hourly inten'~ds dail\ I" I1lc'~1l1S III IlOilO data loggers 
(Unset. Bourne, ~I.'\I, One probe \\'as placed into thl' Glnol", (II)) in thl' soil under the 
C~1I1(1)\ ~Ind another ~lhoLit 20 cm abo", the GII1UP', >';olar radtation Ic\els II ere obtained 
:-;0 
ti'om the BroadtieJds rVieteoroJogicaJ Station located about 1.0 km hom the 
experimental site. 
Crop parameters: Plant height was recorded for the tirst 8 weeks hom randomly 
selected plants in the plots. Leaf area was measured twice by destructive sampling. to 
derive leaf area index (LAl). It was also measured \Veekl~' non-destructively from week 
4 after sowing to tinal harvest using a LICOR LAJ 2000 Plant Canop~' Analyser. Four 
readings were taken randomly above and beneath the crop canopy hom each plot during 
cloudy periods. Crop OM. LAI and amount of radiation transmitted through the canopy 
(TJ were recorded starting 60 days after sowing (OAS) and continued fortnightly until 
final harvest. The amount of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) intercepted ,vas 
calculated hom Szeicz (1974): 
S" = I:, x Si x 0.5 ......... Equalion 3.1 
where the S" is the PAR and Si is the total incident solar radiation. \vhich was calculated 
from the Broadtidd Meteorological station from the time of crop emergence to crop 
physiological lllat uri ty. 
The proportion of radiation intercepted (Fi) h\' the canopy was calculated 
according to Ciallagher and Biscoe (1978): 
F, = 1.0 - Ti ............... Equation 3.2 
Transmittance through the canopy was titted to a nonlinear sigmoid regressIOn 
(Teasdale. I ()C):=;): 
v I / I XI h l~ . " 1= /( +(., c)) ...... c.qualion.J .. ' 
\vhere the coefficient b is the rate of decline of light transmittance yvith time once the 
canopy begins to close and c represents the day when light transmittance is reduced to 
50 % of that of incoming radiation (when X = c. Y = 0.:=;). 
The radiation use efficiency (RUE) for each crop was ohtained as the slope of 
regressions of crop DM on the intercepted PAR from seedling emergence to maturity. 
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Total crop DM samples were taken uSll1g a li.25 n,- quadrat at fortnightly 
intervals. At final harvest, DM production was measured from a I m~ area. Plant 
samples were clipped. along \vith the weeds. to ground level and oven dried to constant 
weight at 70 "C. 
Yield and yield components v,'ere measured tar the grain crops (lupins. ryecorn, 
maize and dwarf French beans). The seed yield. harvest index (HT) and total biological 
yield and components of seed yield were determined /i'om an undisturbed central area 1 
111~ within each plot. Samples were hand harvested and plants were mechanically 
threshed and cleaned after they were air dried to constant weight in a drying room. 
Final harvests were taken when crops reached a moisture content of 15 - 18 %. 
., ') -
.l._ • .) AIl{/~l'sis 
All data \vcre subjected to analysis of \',H1clllCe (.'-\NOVA). j\/leans were 
separated at the .5 % level of significance using least signiticance di ITerence (LSD) tar 
crop and population nlaill effects and the crop x density interaction. Since the 
experiment was conducted using 6 different crop species. and since the interactions were 
in most cases signiticant only interaction means are presented. The experiment was 
analysed using GENST A T 5.4.1 (1997) and MlNIT AB I 1.12 ( 1(96) statistical packages. 
Orthogonal contrasts were performed between different crop type combinations. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Environment 
Climatic measurements \,,'ere obtained from the Broadfields Meteorological 
Station. Lincoln University. Climate data during the trial period did not vary greatly 
rrom previous years. Rainfall was adequate and timely for crop growth throughout the 
growing season. FI'OI11 September 1999 to April 2000. rainfall was ~Q ,~,~) ur the long 
term mean. l-!O\vever. in December 1999 with decreasing soil moisture. because of 
reduced rainfall. 30 111m of irrigation was applied (0 maintain soil moisture near field 
capacity. 
IVlinimllm temperatures were very low (9 "C') particularly in November 1999 
compared with the long ~ term means. The mean monthly solar radiation received over 
this period was (S3X J\!lJ/m\ This was higher than the long-krill mean or S02 MJ/m2 
(Figure 3.1.). The average photoperiod of \S.6h/da\' \\as w~1I within the range 
favourable for growth and development of the crops. Appendix 2 shO\\7s the 
temperatures from the data loggers for air, within canopy and soil. Within canopy and 
soil temperatures were always higher than the air temperatures. 
3.3.2 Plant population 
,i\ilhough all seed was sown bv the same seed drill there were differences in 
plant popUlation. Established plant populations were higher than expected for lupin and 
turnip. The lower plant populations of rape and maize were also higher than expected. 
However, the higher populations of rape and maize as well as all densities of ryecorn 
. and bean were lower than anticipated. Table 3.1 shows the different plant populations 
(plants/m2) for 0.5. 1.0.2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population (actual and expected). 
3.3.3 DI:J' matter pro(/uctioil 
Towl c/'Oj) (h:Vl11aller al harvest: Crop species had a large effect on the total dry matter 
(TDM) productivity at 60 DAS (Table 3.2) and at final harvest (Table 3.3) (p < 0.001). 
At 60 DAS turnip produced the highest TOM (396.6 g/m2) of all the crops followed by 
maize (213.2 g/mC). lupin (174.4 g/1112). ryecorn (121.-+ g!nr~) and bean (68.8 g/m2). 
However. by tinal harvest the highest TOM was produced by maize. lupin. ryecorn. 
bean and turnip at 20.3. 11.5.5.7.4.5 and 1.3 t Ol'vllha respectively. 
Increasing the plant population significantly increased TDlvl at 60 OAS (p < 
0.0(1). There was however. no significant density etfect at the tinal harvest. At 60 
OAS DM increased \"lith increased plant popUlation (0.5 to 4.0 x optimum population) 
for lupin from 91.2 - 259.6 g/1112. ryecorn from 70.0 - 185.0 g/m2. and maize from 93.0 
- 343.0 g/m2. There were some discrepancies in bean and turnip where OM decreased 
li'Ol11 1.0 - 2.0 x optimum population in bean and from u.s - I.(J x optimum population 
in turnip. At tinal harvest crop DM increased with increased plant population only for 
turnip. There was some variability in DM for lupin. \vhich decreased with increased 
plant popUlation (0.5 to 4.0 x optimum population) from 12.1 to 11.2 t OM/ha. The 
maximum OM \vas achieved at 2.0 x optimum popUlation for rape (9 t OM/hal. 1.0 x 
optimum population for maize (28 t OM/hal and 4.0 x optimum popUlation for ryecorn 
(6.3 t OM/hal. There was a significant crop x density interaction at 60 OAS (p < 0.05) 
and at tinal harvest (p < 0.00 I). 
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Table 3.1: Expected number of plants/m" and the actual plant establishment at 60 days 
after sowing. 
Crop treatment Number of plants m~ 
Expected Actual 
Narrow leaf lupinl 50 58 
100 126 
200 224 
4()0 441 
Ryecorn l 125 69 
250 141 
50() :l ()t) 
I . (lO() HIO 
Rape l 25 J() 
50 63 
100 91 
200 un 
h 7 
12 14 
24 '1' _..J 
4H 40 
25 14 
50 " _l..J 
100 71 
200 1:16 
>.:; 44 
50 57 
I()() 1:19 
200 234 
land 2 indicate early and late sown crops respectively. 
('/'OfJ dUf'(ff;ol1 (flll/ d,y m(/ller (fCClllI1U/Uf;OI1: Figure 3.2 ,\ -3J ,I illustrJtcs the changes 
in orvl over the growing season for the different crops. There \V,IS (\ consicierable effect 
of crop treatment on the time to harvest maturity. The DJvl production increased until 
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harvest maturity for most crop treatments. Increasing the plant population resulted in 
more rapid DM accumulation. 
For the early sown crops (Figure 3.2 (a)). lupin showed a steady increase in DM 
clccumulation until 140 OAS for all plant populations and then decreased. The highest 
OM was at 2.0 x optimum population (19.5 t OM/lw). Similar trends were observed in 
ryecorn and rape \vhich both increased steadily achieving their maximum DM 
productivity at l.0 x optimum popUlation (195 and 120 OAS respectively). in the late 
sown crops. both maize (v,Thich produced the highest crop Ofvi overall) and beans 
reached their highest maximum dry matter production at 2.0 x optimum popUlation (140 
OAS) (Figure 3.3 (a)). Maize however. showed some variability in DM accumulation 
over time. increasing steadily up to 1 i 0 OAS. decreasing at 120 OAS. i'apidly 
increasing to 130 OAS and declining until tinal harvest at 190 DAS. Turnips achieved 
their highest DM at 140 DASat 4.0 x optimum popUlation (736 g/m2) (Figure 3.3. (a)). 
The DM production of ryecom declined at about 120 and 150 DAS at 2.0 and 4.0 x 
optimum populations. Ryecorn had the longest duration of all the crops at 210 DAS 
To/(t/ 11'eed (11:1' m(liler (II han'est: At 60 DAS there \vere significantly less "veeds under 
turnip than under any other crop treatments (p < O.O()I) (Figure 3.3 b and Table 3.2). 
Turnip weeds accounted for 5 % (5.2 g/m~) of the total \veeds produced under crop 
treatments follovved by ryecorn (8.3 g/m"J. maize (11.7 g/m\ lupin (15.7 g/m C). bean 
(23.5 g/m2) and rape (40.0 g/l11\ At tinal harvest. turnip also had the 100vest weed OM 
(0.58 g/1112) followed by ryecorn. maize. lupin. rape and bean which accounted for 8. 9. 
21. 27 and 34 '1'(1 of the total weed DM production in the crop treatments respectively. 
Figures 3.6 - 3.8 illustrates the relative proportions ofTDI'vl of crop and weed. 
There was no significant difference in \veeel orvl between the early and late 
sowing at 60 OAS and at tinal harvest based on orthogonal cOl1trasts Crable 3.4). The 
orthogonal contrasts did reveal significant differences between lupin anel bean (297.0 "s. 
494.0 g/1112) at final harvest (p < 0.05) and between rape and turnip at 60 DAS (160.0 vs. 
20.7 g/m2) (p < 0.01) and at tinal harvest (385.0 \'s. 2.3 g/llY') (p < O'()Ol) \vhen the 
int1uence of plant population was removed. The ryecorn anelmaize. and lupin and bean 
comparisons were not significantly different. 
There were significant density effects at ()O OAS alllong the different crop 
treatments (p < 0.(5) (Table 3.2). Weed DM at 60 DAS ill the 0.5 x optimum 
population was highest for ryecorn. bean and turnip anel was lower at the other plant 
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populations. However, there were some exceptions. In lupin and maize weed OM was 
highest at 1.0 x optimum population and decreased with increased plant population from 
1.0 to 4.0 x optimum population (36.6 - 3.3 g/l1l~ and 30.2 - 2.3 g/m2 in lupin and maize 
respectively hom 1.0 - 4.0 :\ optimum populations). Wccd Dr,,1 in rape increased hom 
0.5 to the 1.0 :\ optimum population and 2.0 to the 4.0 .\ \lptimum population by as 
much as 31 g/m2. 
Significant density effects were also observed Zit linZiI harvest among crop 
treatments (p <0.001) (Table 3.3). There was a general decrease in weed OM with 
increased crop density for lupin (from 125 - 7.0 g/nr\ rape (I X9.0 - 2Cd) g/I11C). ryecorn 
(51.0 - 18.0 g/m2). bean (397.0 - 12.0 g/m~) and maize ( 106.0 - 0.0 g/1112) from 0.5 - 4.0 
.\ optimum populations at linal harvest. There was also II signiJicant crop x 'density 
interaction between the different crop types tested at 6U OAS and at tinal harvest (p < 
0.01 and 0.001 respectively) (Table 3.2, 3.3). 
Overall. turnip reduced weed cover by more than 95 % at all plant populations 
(Figure 3.5). rvl<iize. lupin and l:yecorn also suppressed most of the weeds present 
particularly at high crop densities. Bean and rape \\ere less l'tTectivc at suppressing 
weeds. Weed Ofvl \\as highly negatively correlated \\ith crop I)fvI at 0.0. 0.5. 1.0. 2.0 
lind 4.0 :\ optimum populations (p < (J.C)!) at linal han'cst frolll 567.1 12.0 g/1112 and 
c)04.6 - 26.0 g/m2 for bean and rape respectively (Figure -'.4). 
Bean was the least competitive of the crops and \vas virtually eliminated by the 
weeds at 0.5 x optimum population \vhere weed coverage was over 50 %. In all the 
crops except for turnip. increased crop popUlation from 0.5 to 4.0 x optimum population 
reduced weed 01\11 yield. 
Thc Ieal'area index (LAI) was strongly negati\'cIY correlated \\ith \H~ed DM in 
lupins (r2 = -0.770) and maize (1'2 = -0.6(9) (Figure 3.11). This relationship showed 
there were increased weed levels at lower LAI's at lower plant popUlations. 
'''''eed diT mafler (fCCIII71u/aliol1: Weed DM increased gradually \,vith successive harvests 
for some of the crop treatments. At sequential harvests lupin at the 0.5. 1.0 and 2.0 x 
optimum popUlations showed a general increase in \\eeci Dr'vI \\ith <\ lew exceptions at 
the \'arious hmw'sls (Figure 3.2. (b). 3.3, (b)). 
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Figure 3.2. The dry matter accumulation of the earl:-' sown crops (a) crop and (b) weed 
at 0.5 (e). 1.0 (\7). 2.0 (_). and 4.0 (0) x optimum population over the 
growing season 1999/2000. Bars indicate SElvl 
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0.5 (.). 1.0 (V). 2.0 (_). and 4.0 (0) x optimum population over the 
growing season] 999/2000. Bars indicate SEl'vl 
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Tahle 3.2. The interactioll bClIIeen crop density <lnd species Oil crop anJ I\'eed dry l1latter at 60 f)/\S (g/1ll2) in the 1999/2000 grOllillg seasoll. 
Crop density 
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Dcnsil\ 
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Tahle 3.3. The interaction bct\l"t~en crop density and species on cmp and weed dry matter at final hanest (ghn2) in the 199912000 growing season. 
Crop density 
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Crop density Sowing I 
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Sowing 2 
Bean 
397 
SI 
34 
12 
Turnip 
0.2 
0.7 
0.0 
1.4 
Maize 
106.0 
20,4 
0.0 
0.0 
*:;:* 
::: :!::!: 
28.9 
86.1 
"~~t 
Table 3.4: Orthogonal contrasts of weee! dry matter (g/nr~) under 
crop treatments at 60 DAS and tinal harvests in the 
1999/2000 growing season. 
Contrasts 
Sowing 
Significance 
Legumes 
Lupin 
Bean 
Significance 
Brassicas 
Rape 
Turnip 
Signiticance 
Cereals 
Rvecorn 
Maize 
S igniticance 
].3.4 Seed Yield 
60DAS 
256.4 
161.) 
ns 
62.9 
94.1 
ns 
160.0 
20.7 
.1 •••• 
',~ ',' 
33.1 
46.8 
ns 
Final 
harvest 
792.0 
622.7 
297.0 
494.0 
:): 
:1X).O 
I IO.U 
126.4 
Ns 
The maximum mean grain yield of 0.3 tlha was produced by the maize follO\ved 
by lupin. bean and ryecorn at 4.2. 2.3 and 1.2 tlha respectively. There "vere significant 
differences in grain yield among the different densities (p < 0.00 I). Plant population in 
maize significantly affected grain yield (p < 0.0)). There \\as a marked decline in yield 
with increased density hom D.3 - 5.2 tll1a (0.) - -t.O x optimum population). Ryecorn 
grain yield was relatively constant across densities. Lupin showed a steady seed yield 
decline from 5.4 - :1.2 tlha (0.5 - 4.0 x optimum population). HO\\"ever. bean vield 
increased from the 0.5 x optimum population to the 2.0 x optimum population (1.8 - 2.9 
t/ha) and then declined at 4.0 x optimum population (2.0 t/ha). The lowest and highest 
grain yields were recorded at highest and 100vest plant populations respectively (Figure 
3.6: 3.7). 
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iVlaximum gram yield was obtained at u.s x optimum population for lupin. 
ryecorn. and maize. although these crops were in direct interplant competition with the 
weeds. Grain yield/plant was therefore strongly intluenced by plant population. 
Appendix 3 shovvs some components of grain yield for [\\'O crops (cobs/m~ - maize and 
pods/m" for beans). The highest number of cobs/m~ and pods/ll1~ were obtained at 0.5 x 
optimum population and decreased from 2 - I cob!m~ for maize and from 16.7 - 4.7 
pods/m2 for bean (0.5 - 4.0 x optimum population). 
Grain yield was related positively and linearl~' with \veeel Drvl in lupin and maize 
(r~ 0.47 and r2 = 0.51 respectively) (Figure 3.10). Additionally. the relationship 
between seed yield and crop DM was also positive in these two crops (Figure 3.9). 
With increased weed and crop DM seed yield was highest at the 0.5 x optimum 
population for lupin and 1.0 x optimum population for maize. 
3.3.5 Harve.H Illdex 
13ean had the highest I-II of all of the gram crops (OAX) follO\\ecl by maize 
(0.39). lupin (0.36) and ryecorn (0.19). The HJ generally decreased with increased plant 
density (Figure 3.6. 3.7). The 0.5 x optimum population had the highest HI tCll' all crops 
that bore seed. Harvest indices ranges from 0.54 - ().42. 0.50 - O.2J. 0.44 - 0.29. and 
0.21 - 0.29 in bean. maize. lupin and ryecorn respectively at the 0.5 - 4.0 x optimum 
populations and \\ere significantly different (p < 0.00 I). 
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3.3.6 Leaf area illdex, radiation il1terceptiol1 alld radiatioll lise e.!/iciency 
Leq( orca index: Averaged overall populations achieved a maximum leaf area index 
(LA!) of 4.1 in turnip at 60 DAS while other crops such as bean and maize had attained 
LArs of only 0.66 and 1.1 respectively by the same time (p < 0.0(1). 
Leaf area index increased \vith increased plant popUlation (Figure 3.12). At 60 
DAS turnip. which produced the highest LAI increased its l/\I hom 3.5 - 5.1 from 0.5 
to 4.0 x optimum popUlation. Lupin increased il'om 1.9 - ,~. 7. r~lpe (rom 1.5 - 3.5. 
ryecorn from 1.3 - 3.R and maize from 0.4 - 2.0. This lrend 01' increased LAI \\lith 
increased plant population varied later (105 - 150 DAS). 
Figure 3.12 shows the changes in LAI over time for the 6 crops at the different 
crop densities. Leaf area index. which increased with time. peaked at 105 DAS (6.1) for 
turnip at 1.0 x optimum population. HO\vever. maize. bean. lupin. ry'ecorn and rape 
peaked at 135. 120. lOS. lOS and 90 DAS at 5.3. '-:;.-t. 5.2. -t.3 ~lIld 4.R at 4.0 x optimum 
popUlation respecli\·cly. At 0.5 x optimum popUlation the LAI peaked al l)O DAS for 
turnip (5.7) and rape (3.1).105 DAS for ryecorn (3.6).120 l)AS for lupin (3.3) and 150 
DAS for bean (3.1) and maize (2.4). 
Radio/ion il1lCl'cepriol1: Leaf area index strongly int1uenced radiation interception 
(Figures 3.13: 3.14). A LAI of 3.0 was required to intercept at least 95 (Yc) of the incident 
solar radiation (de1ined as canopy closure) for maizt'. 3.5 I'llI' Illpin. rape. bean. turnip 
Llnd ryecorn. At 4.0 x optimum popUlation. canopy closure W,lS achieved at SODAS for 
turnip. 60 DAS for lupins. ryecorn. and rape. 83 DAS for maize and 85 DAS for bean. 
At 0.5 x optimum population lupin. rape. ryecorn. bean and maize never achieved 
canopy closure while turnip attained it at 60 DAS. In rape. ami ryecorn canopy closure 
\vas also never achieved at 1.0 x optimum popUlation. Il \\as achiewd at 60. 105 and 
120 DAS in turnip. bean and maize respectively. 
Light measurements shmved that as density oj' c~lch crop increased from 0.5 to 
-t.0 :\ optimum plant popUlation. the available light reaching the bottom of the canopy 
decreased. Transmittance through the canopy declined wilh lime \vith a decrease with 
increased plant popUlation from 0.5 - 4.0 x optimum popUlation according to the non-
linear sigmoid regression model which was titted to the transmittance and DAS data 
(Equation 3.2) (Table 3.5). Figure 3.17 and 3.1 ~ shows the Ihlclion oj' lighl Lransmitted 
through the canopy to the soil as a function of tilt' UAS for the different crops at 
increasing plant population. 
There was a marked difference among the di fferent crop treatments 111 canopy 
closure. However. there was little difference in the rate of closure among the density 
treatments for each crop. Crops at the highest population H.O x optimum population) 
closed 24.0. 33.9.41.0.21.4. 18.3. and 31.3 days earlier than the lowest population (0.5 
x optimum population) for lupin. rape. ryecorn. hean. turnip and maize respectively. 
Uverall. turnip at all plant populations closed its can()p~' \.',Irlier than beans. followed by 
maize. ryecorn. rape and finally lupin (Figure 3.17 ancl 3.1 X). 
There \vas a significant crop effect on total accumulated PAR for the early and 
late .sown crops (p < 0.001). Turnip intercepted the most solar radiation at J 068.1 
M.l/mc which was 354.2 M.l/m c more than bean which intercepted the least PAR. Total 
intercepted PAR increased with increased plant population from U.5 - 4.0 x optimum 
popUlation for all crops: turnip (J 027.3 - JI17.C) l'vlJ/nr'). lupin (766.6 - X86.0 M.l/m C). 
maize (611.3 - t)55.5 rvlJlm C). rape (678.6 - 86X.6 rVlJ/nr\ ryecorn (657.7 - 860.0 
M.l/m2) and bean (586.7 - 823.2 MJ/m\ There W,lS a signilicant crop x density 
interaction between the different crops (p < 0.0(1) (Table 3.6). 
Radiation il1let"CI!fJl iO/1 a/1d dr.1· mollet" occlIlll/t/ol iOI1: For all treatments there was a 
strong linear relationship between cumulative intercepted jl AR and cumulative OM 
yield in all crops (Figure 3.15: 3.16). Correlations oru.n. 0.76. O.X7. 0.68. 0.71 and 
0.67 were calculated for lupin. rape. ryecorn. bean. turnip and maize respectively. 
A veraged overall populations in maize produced more OM per M.I of intercepted PAR 
than all the other crops at 3.4 g OM for every fvl.T intercepted PAR. This \vas followed 
by lupin. ryecorn. rape. bean and turnip at 1.7. 1.2.0.98.0.96 and 0.37 g OM for every 
rvl.l PAR intercepted. respectively (Table 3.6). 
The radiation use efficiency (RUE) values. based on cumulative intercepted 
J> AR from emergence to physiological maturity for individual treatments. are shown in 
Table 3.6. Maize had the highest RUE's ranging I"l"Om 5.5 - 2.7 g UM/MJ PAR. 
follo\ved by lupin 1.9 - 1.5 g OM/MJ PAR and turnip. the lowest ranged from 0.2 to 0.4 
g DM/MJ PAR (0.5 - 4.0 x optimum populations). There were 110 observed trends in 
RUE \vith increased plant popUlation. However. tile highest RUE was at 0.5 x optimum 
population for maize. lupin and rape (5.5. 1.9. LInd 1.= respecliwly). 1.0 x optimum 
population for ryecorn and turnip (1.6 and 0.5 rcspecti\'ely). ancl 2.0 x optimum 
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popUlation for bean (1.2). The lowest RUE's were ohser\'ecl at the 4.0 x optimum 
population for maize. lupin. ryecorn. bean and rape (] ... 7. 1.5. 1.0. 1.0 and 0.6 
respectively). 
Table 3.5. Regression model of fraction of light transmitted through the canopy as a 
function of days after sowing for 6 crops. 
Crop treatment" B C Model (r~) 
Lupin 
0.) 2.29 J 7.C) O.9R 
1.0 2.73 36.() 0.99 
1.0 2.97 .., J --)_.) 0.97 
4.0 1.85 13.9 n.79 
Rape 
0.5 3.62 53.X o.n 
1.0 2.34 3().7 0.75 
1.0 2.57 32.5 () .94 
4.0 2.04 19. 1) 0.79 
Ryecorn 
0.5 3.85 56.2 0.98 
1.0 2.84 4).9 0.91 
2.0 2.58 35,() O.X5 
4.0 1.81 15.2 0.64 
Bean 
0.5 3.97 79. l) (l.96 
I . () 5.63 hX.() (). ()4 
2.0 5.9) h).X 0.79 
4.0 6.22 5X.5 0.93 
Turnip 
n.5 3.40 30. () (l.R3 
1.0 3.73 33.9 O.R7 
2.0 2.60 1)-).1 O.X2 
4.0 2.00 12.() 0.16 
f'vlaize 
0.) .., JJ J. __ 73.) 0.96 
1.0 3.41 60.7 O.R9 
2.0 3.98 5U; 0.96 
4.0 3.98 42.2 () .96 
"Crop trentll1ent for each crop - O.S. 1.0.2.0 & -1.0:\ optillluill populalion. 
h;lIld' Coci'ticienls frolll Ihe Illodel Y = I/( 1+(X!c)h) where Y - licrllt Irailsillitieci ,lIld .\ = I)AS 
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Table 3.6. Total intercepted radiation and radiation use efficiency 
(RUE) of 6 crop species at four plant populations in the 
1999/2000 growing season. 
Crop treatment PAR RUE 
(M.T/l11~) (g DM/MJPAR) 
Lupin 
0.5 767.0 1.93 
1.0 797.1 1.70 
2.0 833.0 1.90 
4.0 886.0 1.45 
Rape 
0.5 679.0 1.22 
1.0 762.3 1.00 
2.0 827.4 1.12 
4.0 869.0 0.61 
Ryecorn 
0.5 658.0 1.27 
1.0 721.1 1.60 
2.0 784.4 1.26 
4.0 860.0 1.04 
Beans 
0.5 587.0 1.04 
1.0 682.0 0.84 
2.0 764.0 1.24 
4.0 823.2 0.72 
Turnip 
0.5 1027.3 0.20 
1.0 1033.0 0.48 
2.0 1094.2 0.42 
4.0 1118.0 0.38 
Maize 
0.5 611.3 5.54 
1.0 741.0 5.09 
2.0 841.1 3.83 
4.0 956.0 2.66 
Significant 
interactions *** ... 
Crop treatment for each crop - 0.5, 1.0. 2.0 & 4.0 X optimum population. ns -
non- significant, * p < 0.05, ** P < 0.0 I. 
- .,.,": 
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Figure 3.12, The changes in LA! for 6 crops at (l,S (.). 1.0 (\l). 2.0 (_). 4.0 (0) x 
optimum population over the growing season 1999/2000. Bars indicate 
SEi'v1. 
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Figure 3.13. Relationship between leaf area index and the proportion of intercepted 
radiation for the early sown crops in the 1999/2000 growing season. 
(a) Lupin - Y = 1 - e -11.7'> LA' 
(b) Rape - Y = 1 - e -1I,·n LA' 
(c) Ryecorn - Y = _ e -1I.~iJ LA' 
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Figure 3.14. Relationship between leaf area index and the proportion of intercepted 
radiation of the late sown crops in the 199912000 growing season. 
(a) Bean - Y = 1 - e ·0 . .11 LAI 
(b) Turnip- Y = I -e -OSHAI 
(c) Maize - Y = _ e -O.7~ LAI 
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Figure 3.15. The relationship between accumulated OM and intercepted PAR for 
lupin. rape and ryecorn at 0.5 (e). 1.0 (_). 2.0 ( ... ) anel 4.0 (+) X 
optimum populations. 
( a) L u pin - Y = I 07.0 + 1. 74 x (r2 = (). 77 '" ::":: ) . 
(b) Rape - Y = 158.0 + 0.98 x (r:' = 0.76::"::*). 
(c) Ryecorn - Y = 131.0 + 1.2 x (r:' = (Un::":"::). 
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Figure 3.17. The fraction of light transmitted through the canopy to the soil surface as 
a function of days after sowing (DAS) for the early sown crops. 0.5 (.). 
1.0 (\7), 2.0 (_). 4.0 (0) x optimum population over the growing season 
1999/2000. (a) lupin. (b) rape and (c) ryecorn. 
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Figure 3.18. The fraction of light transmitted through the canopy to the soil as a 
function of days after sowing (DAS) for the late smvil crops. 0.5. (.). 1.0 
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3.4 Discussion 
The effect of crop ,\pecies and density on crop (lnd H'eed prodllctivity: The climate 
throughout the growing season was favourable for all crops resulting in high OM 
production. Initial growth of the maize and bean were greatly affected by saturated cool 
soils during early November and December (Figure 3.1). Warmer temperatures. which 
followed. allowed for their recovery and increased OM production. Turnip produced 
more TOM at 60 OAS. than any other crop and bean. the least. However. by the final 
harvest maize had the highest TOM and turnip (shoot OM only). the least. This was 
probably due to increased levels of intercepted PAR very early in turnip growth and 
development. This crop with its flat leaved canopy developed the highest early LAI (k-
0.85). achieving its critical LAI of 3.5 earlier than any other crop (SO DAS). Maize on 
the other hand. which has more erect leaves. had the second highest k value (0.84) and 
achieved its critical LAI of 3.S at 90 OAS. 
Increased weed emergence in all crops in the first 6 \veeks hom sowll1g "vas 
directly related to increased light availability. Turnip. which formed a dense canopy 
very early. decreased light availability to the understorey considerably reducing weed 
growth. Competition for light \vas therefore mainly responsible for some of the 
observed weed suppression. Forage rape leaves also formed a dense canopy but the 
\veeds were not etticiently suppressed. This suggests that the rapid establishment of 
turnip ground cover could have been a factoL which contributed to their suppression of 
\veed growth. Canopy closure was achieved at SO and 80 DAS for the highest and 
lowest popUlations for turnips and 75 OAS and never for rape. This accounts for the 
considerable difference in the orthogonal contrasts between the suppression of \·veeds of 
these two crops at 60 DAS and at tinal harvest (Table 3.4). However. this reduction 
might also have been due to a number of other factors such as allelopathy or effects 
mediated by other organisms. 
There. was some evidence that allelochemicals from the break dm-vn of turnip 
crop residues could have contributed to weed suppression. The turnip residues may 
have released allelochemicals during their decomposition. which \\'ould have further 
suppressed weeds. Grundy et aI., (1999) have indicated that some crucifers have 
allelopathic potential. 
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Crop density appeared to have a significant effect on OM production up to 90 
OAS (p < 0.001). However. by the final harvest there was no significant difference 
among densities for the different crops. Maize at final harvest (210 D AS) produced the 
highest amount of DM at 28.6 t DM/ha at 0.5 x optimum population and reached a 
maximum yield of 34.4 t OM/ha at 2.0 x optimum population at 130 OAS. Lupin 
produced 14.1 t OM/ha at the 0.5 x optimum population. Their highest yield was at 2.0 
x optimum population at 19.5 t DM/ha (130 DAS). The least DM \vas produced by the 
turnip (shoot DM only). at 6.4 tlha at 0.5 x optimum population and 7.4 t/ha at 4.0 x 
optimum popUlation at final harvest. Lodging \vas extensive at 4.0 x optimum 
population in lupins at 120 DAS and in the maize at 135 DAS. This was probably 
caused by high winds. and contributed to reduced OM production. Herbert et ct!.. (1978) 
showed that under irrigation lupin had the potential to yield 20 Llha of herbage DM and 
Ganeshan (1998) obtained3l.3 t/ha. Yamoah et al.. (1998) reported a DM yield of 
25.4 tlha for maize (cv. Janna) in Canterbury. 
r n addition to increased Cl:0P OM with increased plant population the LA! 
invariably increased from the 0.5 - 4.0 x optimum population. This resulted in reduced 
days to canopy closure at the 4.0 x optimum popUlation in all crops. Turnip at 4.0 x 
optimum popUlation achieved canopy closure 10 days before I upin. rape. ryecorn. maize 
and at 0.5 x optimum population of turnip. Increased LAI \vith increased plant 
popUlation resulted in high total intercepted PAR. which enabled the plants to produce a 
high TDM by final harvest. At the lower plant populations the amount of total 
intercepted PAR was reduced which subsequently reduced the TOM production. The 
lower LAI at the 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum popUlations for lupin. rape, ryecorn, bean. 
maize and rape and ryecorn respectively in combination with an equally Imv total 
intercepted PAR resulted in lower TOMs in these treatments. Increased OM production 
with increased radiation interception has been reported in lentils (rVIcKenzie et al.. 
1(89). A significant relationship was found by McKenzie ef al .. (1989) \·"ith increased 
lentil DM production and intercepted radiation with increased crop population. This 
trend was similar to the crops sown in this trial with increased OM production at 
increased crop popUlations. 
riehl and yield cO/JljJonents: The increased plant population hom 0.5 - 4.n x optimum 
popUlation significantly atfected the grain yield through a highly significant crop x 
density interaction. The highest grain yields \vere attained at 0.5 x optimum population 
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in lupin, ryecorn and maize \vhere intraplant competition was 100vest. The reduction in 
grain yield with increased plant populations in the lupin and bean could be accounted 
for by the extensive branching that occurred in these t\\10 species at low populations that 
increased pod production/plant. Lucas and Milbourn. (I (76). lVlalone. (1978) and 
Owens y de Novoa (I (80) all found that increased Dlv[ production at low plant 
popUlations \vas due to increased branching. At the same time there was increased leaf 
formation and a higher retention of formed pods than at higher densities in bean. This 
gave a higher grain yield. In maize. the number of cobs/plant \vas 2 (at 0.5 x optimum 
population) compared \vith only 1 cob at all other plant popUlations. Bean shO\ved a 
similar trend where at 0.5 x optimum popUlation the highest number of pods/plant was 
produced. The number of pods/plant ranged from 4.7 at the 4.0 x optimum population 
to 16.7 at the 0.5 x optimum popUlation. The number of seeds/pod decreased with 
increased plant popUlation. Grain yield increased with increased plants/J11~ up to 2.0 x 
optimum popUlation in bean. Similar results were reported 111 lentils Lw J'vlcKenzie e/ 
(II., (1989) under the similar conditions. 
Walton (19H6) shO\ved that at low plant populations. where weed competition 
was highest. the pod number/plant \vas reduced \\ith the greatest reduction being on 
lateral branches. Other researchers (Wither el a/ .. 1975: Porter. 19R2) indicated that 
when \vater stress occurs during tlowering. lateral branch development is also limited. 
An increase in the crop density '''Ollid further increase pod set on the primary stem 
suggesting that there is an interaction between crop density and plant development. 
HO\vever. Walton (1986) reported that increasing the lupin density did not produce 
significant yield increase. which is similar to the findings reported here. 
H(I/'l'esf index: The significantly lower HI at the 4.0 x optimum population was a result 
of high TDM production and a limited supply of assi milates for grain formation. The 
HIs obtained for the different crops in this study were high compared with reported HI 
for similar crops. except ryecorn. Maize for example produced its highest HI at 0.5 x 
optimum popUlation. The result ,vas comparable to values. allained by Millner ef (fl., 
( 1(96) of 0.46 at a plant population of 10 plants/m'. At l.U x optimum population a HI 
of 0.36 was obtained. This \vas similar to the findings of Yamoah el ul.. (1998) at high 
plant densities. The 100ver HIs at the higher plant densities was probably because of 
reduced net photosynthesis caused by early canopy closure and higher intraplant 
competition. The amount of photosynthate translocated into the sinks for grain filling 
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can be reduced due to increased net respiration. This accounts for the decline in seed 
yield at the higher plant populations. Millner el (fl .. (1996) also reported a reduction in 
HI il1maize with increased plant density. 
Weed e.tlecfs: After canopy closure from 60 DAS weed DM decreased \vith increased 
crop population in most crops. At high crop populations there was more interplant 
competition for light. water and nutrients. The combination of competition for both 
\vater and light at these higher crop populations would therefore result in severe 
competition to the weeds and give lower weed D:tvl production. 
There was little or no shading effect of weeds on the crops except at 0.5. and 1.0 
x optimum popUlations in rape and particularly bean. These popUlations allowed the 
establishment and profuse growth of weeds. In these treatments \-veeds such as fathen 
(Chenopodium alhum). black riightshade (So/al1ulIll1igl'ulIl). Californian thistle (Cirsillll7 
al'l'el1se) and hawksbeard (CI'epis mpi11aris) shaded the crop in some instances from 
onset of flowering to tinal harvest. 
The faCl lhal the presence of the weeds did nOl reduce the yield of the gram 
crops at the 10\\'i~sl densities may be evidence of facilitation (Radosevich el uf.. 1996). 
Mixed species are likely to interact with each other by interference. according to the 
principles of plant physiology. However. the absence of yield depression at this density. 
where there is likely to be competition for light and the \-veeds were not effectively 
suppressed suggests that facilitation balanced the i Illerference hy counteracting the 
upposing tendencies. Increased popUlation density suppresses weeds but evidence 
suggests that when moisture is limiting the grain yield sutfers. This facilitation could be 
caused by improved water relations. allelopathy. or improved nutrient uptake. 
Additionally. (\-\10 other factors may have contributed to this yield increase. 
Firstly. most of the grain crops had a competitive advantage over the weeds because of 
their early establishment. Secondly. the dominant competing weeds. which were 
associated with these crop treatments. were not competitive weeds (scarlet pimpernel 
(Al1agallis UI'l'cl1sis). twin cress (COI'0110jJlIS dic(VIlIIIS) and olhers). 
Turnips were highly effective in reducing all weeds and this \yas probably due to 
the early high LA! produced by this species al all crop populations. This crop 
intercepted the most radiation at 4.0 x optimum popUlation compared \vith the other 
crops in the trial and they achieved canopy closure at about 50 DAS. Al 1.0 x optimum 
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population this occurred at 55 DAS. Collie and McKenzie (1997) reported canopy 
closure at 58 DAS for turnips at this density. 
The importance of early canopy closure from increased plant population is that it 
reduces the critical period for weed competition in the first 6 - g w·eeks after the sowing 
the crop. The time of canopy closure may determine the end of the critical period for 
\\feed competition with the crop. If increased plant population decreases the time to 
canopy closure then the critical period for \veed control would be clecreased. 
3.5 Conclusions 
• All the crops in this trial reduced weed productivity. 
• The level of weed suppression among the crops \vas: beans < rape < ryecorn < lupin 
< maize < turni ps. 
• Morphologically different crops differed in their weed suppression. 
• Increased plant population density may not increase crop grain yield. but it may 
improve the level of weed suppression. 
• Weed pressure in this trial \vas insufficient to produce adverse competitive effects 
on the crops. 
• The early establishment of crop ground cover reduced the chance ohveed growth. 
• The ability to suppress weeds was independent of crop grO\vth habit. but was related 
to leaf size and plant growth rate. 
• The inclusion of large leaf size and rapid growth in selection of crops as competitors 
to suppress \\Teeds should be feasible in weed management. 
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Chapter 4 
Evaluation of a mechanistic model of crop and weed growth 
4.1 Introduction 
Integrated weed management programs reqUIre reliable and quantitative 
predictions of the effects of weeds on crop yield. This may be achieved using empirical 
models that describe the response of crop yield to weed density and the relative time of 
emergence of the weeds with respect to the crop. Most of these models have described 
crop losses as a single function of one or several factors such as weed density, relative 
weed leaf area or the relative time of weed emergence (Cousens et al.. 1987). 
Kropff el al.. (1992) and Lotz el al.. (1994) identified a number of limitations 
with regards to weed density being a good predictor of crop yield v"hen weeds vary 
greatly in their size Lind/or relative time of emergence ancl development. Because weeds 
emerge in successive tlushes and are quite patchy within a crop the relative time of 
weed emergence in relation to the crop is not always a L1seful concept (Brain and 
COllsens, 1990). Additionally, other factors such as crop density. crop cultivar and soil 
fertility are assumed to be constant and not important in these regression models 
(Christensen. 1995). To overcome these limitation. Spitters (1989). Kropft' and Spitters 
(1991). Lotz el (II .. (1992. 1994). Knezevic el al .. (1995). and Bourd6t el al.. (1997) 
have developed. mechanistic simulation models of weed-crop competition involving 
early prediction of the relative leaf area. 
Empirical models of the crop/weed interaction often include general simulation 
models of crop grm,vth that are modified to model the effect of particular weed species 
on crops. These models can be used as research tools to investigate the various factors 
that affect v,reed-crop competition. and to make predictions abollt crop yield losses that 
can then be tested in the field. In addition. these have shovm limitations due to the lack 
of accurate. quick and non-destructive sampling methods to estimate the leaf area 
(Knezevic et al .. 1995). 
More complex mechanistic models such as Sirius (Jamieson el oJ.. 1998) have 
been developed that calculate the biomass accumulation hom intercepted solar 
radiation. It can provide realistic simulations of crop biomass grmvth and grain yield 
over a \vide range of environmental conditions (Bourdot el (/1 .. 19(9). Bourd6t el af .. 
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(1999) suggested the possibility of modelling and predicting weed biomass growth and 
seed yield in a similar way. 
Non-destructive methods of obtaining leaf area and asseSSll1g ground cover 
quantitatively have been suggested by Kropf I (1988). Lutmann (1992). Lotz el al.. 
(1994), and Ngouajio et al.. (1998). These methods involve the use of leaf cover 
obtained from the vertical projection of the canop)' of individual species on the ground 
surface by the use of photography. Digital image analysis can be used for the 
determination of crop and weed leaf cover at an early stage in the plant's development. 
This non-destructive technique allows for a rapid and accurate method of measuring the 
growth rates by capturing a time series of the crop and the weeds without disturbing 
their development. 
Crop and weed biomass accumulation can be modelled using crop and weed LAl 
and light intercepted during the growing season. To test this hypothesis the following 
objectives were planned to: 
a) Investigate the utility of digital 'image analysis for the estimation of crop and weed 
leaf cover (early leaf area estimation). assuming that for the early growth stages the 
leaf area index of the weeds can be considered to be additional to that of the crop. 
b) Test a simple computer based mechanistic model using independent field data on the 
growth of early sown crops of narrow-leaved lupin. ryecorn and forage rape and. 
e) Use the model to evaluate the influence of crop and weed leaf area USll1g 
comparisons with the measured biomass. 
4.2 Materials and methods 
The data presented in this chapter comes from the experiment described 111 
Chapter 3 and is for the early sown crops sown on 8 September 1999: 
Forage rape (cv. Giant rape) - (25.50. 100 and 200 plants/m~) 
Narrow leafed lupin (cv. Fest) - (50. 100.200. 400 plants/m~) 
Ryecorn (c\'. Petkusier) - (125. 250. 500. 1000 plants/m2) 
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4.3 Meas urements 
4.3. 1 III/age acquisitioll alld (lI1a(Jlsis 
Ground cover lVas measured non-destructi velv using digital image analysis. A 
program written by Wang .lian (1998) in Video Pro d. 1 \I'as used lor measuring the leaf 
arca and ground co\'er or the crop and weed plants ill silll. Six digital il11agcs lVe re taken 
week ly wit h a Kodak DC 40 digital ca ll1 cra per plot on 4. I I. I X and 25 October and I 
and 8 November 1999. This was at 26. 33. 40. -+7. 53. and 60 days ane r sO\l'ing (DAS) 
respecti ve lv. Recording was stoppcd when the canop ies closed. 
The ground cover or crop and \I'ced \I'as measured \\ce"'" until thc crop canopy 
closed. The digital camera \I'as allached to a tripod lor ove rhcad photography and the 
il11agc was taken I 111 \'Crticall\' O\'CI' an area ur 20 x JO CI11 (Pla te -+ . 11. A bubble leve l 
was placed on the top or the tripod stand 10 ensure that the call1cra \I'as level lor each 
image. A plul11 b line was also allac hcd to the ca ll1era \I'ith the \I'eight just touching the 
ground to enable tht: camera to be pos itioned at the same height 1'0 1' eac h ex posurc. Tht: 
images were taken under cloudy condition s or LInd er an umbrella to avo id shadows. 
Il11ages lVere then downloaded on to a computer. The nUl11be r 01' pi xe ls covering each 
species and so il \\as n:con.kd to g iq: ~111 esti mate or the percentage ground cove r. 
Plate -+.1. Digita l call1era used lor tak ing digital il11 ages or crops. 
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Each digiti sed fra mc of the images measured no ~ 5 1 ~ (368.6-1 0) pixe ls/ li·ame. 
The pixe ls were spectra l 1\' analysed by a computer program that measured the verti ca l 
projected area . or gro und cover (Wang and Bourdot. 1997). Before running the analysis 
of the frames of eac h crop type. the progralll was ·trained· to di s tingui sh between crop. 
weed and soi l usi ng red. blue and g reen co lour information and to estimate their 
proportion o f th e towl image area by a segmentation processes (Platc 4.2). Thi s was 
then plolled on a hi stogram " 'herc thresholds wc re set as required to inc ludc or exc lude 
hues o f interes t. Images were then l11anually lOuc hed-up to incl ude or exc lude plant 
leaves that were obscured or poo rl y defined. The software estimated the proporti on of 
pixels that fell w ithin these thresholds and then printed the result onto a screen or 
printer. The entire ana lysis lOok about ]0 - 40 seconds/ fral11c. The result s a re expressed 
as leaf length . area. or the nUlllber of units as delined ( Hurre ll. pel's. comlll .. 2000). 
Plate 4.3 shows digiwi il11 ages o f ryecorn at 4 .0 .~ op til11u l11 popUlation a t 3 - 8 weeks 
rrOI11 so\\·ing. 
i,l1 .. • . .-- .,.... , ~i, __ 
I 
} -. ~ , 1 
s, 
P illte 4.2 : The four step procedure necessa ry to obta in the proportion o f crop and weed 
pixels from computer so li ware (a) green leaf material against soi l background in 
picture frame of thc computer program: (b) g reen lea f material: (c) i magc a I'ter 
thresholding: (d) segmented image . 
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Measured crop and weed DM "alues we re obtained on 3 I October 1999 lo r a ll 
crops (52 DAS). From 26 October. when crop canopy c losu re s tarted. leaf area index 
(LA I) was recorded using a L1 COR LA I 2000 Crop Canopy Anal yse r (L1-COR Inc .. 
Linco ln. 'ebraska. USA) on a weekl v basis. Destructi ve DM samples were taken 
fo rtni ghtl v fro m each plot fro m 31 Octobe r (52 DAS). 
4.3.2 Statistical A lla~l'sis 
The structure of the mechan istic si mulat ion Illodel used in this e"a luation has 
been described b\' Jamieson (' I 01 .. (1998) and Bourd ot ('I al .. (1999). The model 
silllulates the seasonal gro\\1h in biomass of \\'hem and the weed eomm llllit\ '. The 
Illodel presented here allempts to simu late biomass or the crop and \\eed from 
emergence through to crop maturity as a function of radiation. temperature. rainfall and 
species characteristics with a time step of 1 day. 
In the model. crop (or weed) growth rate on each day of the groWll1g season 
(GR) is as follows: 
GR = 1.1 x GC x SR . ........................................ Equation 4.1 
where GC is the crop or weed ground cover (proportion of land covered when viewed 
vertically fl'om above. i.e. the fraction of incident solar radiation intercepted by the crop) 
and SR is the daily solar radiation (MJ/m2 per day). The crop growth rate depends on 
the amount of solar radiation incident on the crop canopy. The constant 1.1 represents 
the light use efficiency in units of g/MJ of total solar radiation (Jamieson er al., 1998). 
The accumulated crop and weed biomass are given by the sum of the daily values of 
GR. The daily values of (.JC needed to simulate crop and \veed growth for the period up 
until canopy closLirc \\"ere estimated tl'om the digital images by linear interpolation 
between sample dates. From the time of canopy closure until the end of crop growth. 
when direct measures of (.JC' could not be made. crop and "veed (.J(' were estimated from 
the Beer de Lambert Imv as: 
(.JC = I - exp (-k LAi). ....................... ................ Equation 4.2 
where the LI J is the crop and weed leaf area measured as a fraction of the ground area 
occupied and k is the PAR light extinction coefficient for diffuse light. This depends on 
the canopy geometry and indicates how rapidly light is extinguished as it goes through 
the canopy. This value of k for the three crops studied was detennined from the 
relationship between light transmitted through the canopy and LA!. Assuming that 
reflectance of the canopy was 0.06 (Kropff and van Laar. j 993): 
k = - In(0.94 PAR transmission) LA! I ........... Equation 4.3 
The simulated results were compared with the corresponding observed results. 
Predicted (P) and observed (0) values were used to quantify the root mean square 
deviation (RMSD) between a number (n) of predicted and observed paired results as 
follmvs: 
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RMSD = [(L(O - P)]/n)]O.5 ............................ , .. Equation 4.4 
The RMSD is a measure of the accuracy of the prediction and represents a weighed 
average difference between predicted and observed data. 
Crop and weed OM were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) usmg 
MINIT AB 1l.12 (1996) (as used in Chapter 3). rvleans were separated at the 5 % level 
of significance using least significance difference (LSD) for crop main effect and the 
crop by density interaction. 
Calculated extinction coefficient: The extinction coefficient (k) values calculated by 
equation 4.3 for each crop were: - ryecorn - 0.45. rape - 0.43 and lupin - 0.79. Weed 
Lids were estimated as a percentage of the total LAI fi'om the c;c. Varying k values 
were used in the model at each density ranging hom 0.59 in 0.5 x optimum population 
of the three crops to 0.1 in the 4.0 x optimum population. The value of 0.59 for k was 
estimated from the no crop control. A value of 0.1 was estimated by Bourd6t ef al.. 
( 1999) for weeds in 'vvheat and this value was llsed for ryecorn \V"eeds. 
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Ground cover/rom digital images 
The proportion of GC' hom the digital images in the first 6 weeks from sowing 
showed similar trends to OM accumulation for the different plant populations for the 3 
crops tested. Generally "vith increased plant population crop GC' increased (Figure 4.1). 
There were significant crop by density differences among the different crops (p 
< 0.05) for weed ground cover (Figure 4.2). In the lupins. there was a significant 
difference in ,,,eed GC among the different plant populations (p < 0.05). Lupin at 1.0 x 
optimum population had a higher proportion of GC than at the 0.5 x optimum 
population. Ryecorn at the 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population ,vere indistinguishable in 
their proportion of C;c. HO\vever. at the 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population there was a 
decrease in weed GC'. The highest proportion of weed GC in the rape was at the 0.5 x 
optimum population. This proportion of GC then decreased for 2.0 followed by 1.0 and 
4.0 x optimum population. 
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Comparative analysis among the ditferent crop types at varyll1g plant 
popUlations revealed that rape consistently had a higher proportion of GC' regardless of 
plant population. This was followed by ryecorn and finally lupin. There were 
discrepancies at 1.0 x optimum population. where lupin and rape had similar GC 
proportions and ryecorn had the lowest proportion of weed ere. 
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Figure 4.1. Ground cover (as a proportion) by (a) crop and (b) \veed from the 
digital images over time from 26 - 60 days after emergence. 0.5 (.). 
1.0 (V). 2.0 (_). and 4.0 (0) x optimum population. 
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Figure 4.2. The proportion of weed ground cover from digital images for the three 
crops at four plant populations. Ryecorn (.). rape ( V'). and lupin (.). 
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4.4.2 Crop DM accumulation 
The model (Equation 4.1) accurately predicted crop DM production throughout 
the season (Figure 4.3). Lupins showed an almost perfect relationship with the 
predicted values at all populations. There \,vere some variances in the mid October to 
early December period where the simulated values were higher than the actual values at 
0.5 and 4.0 x optimum population. Simulated biomass accumulation for rape was also 
almost perfectly correlated at all populations. Rape at 4.0 x optimum population had the 
highest RSMD value of all the other plant populations (84 g/m~). At 0.5 and l.0 x 
optimum population ryecorn biomass simulation were also in close agreement with the 
measured values. There were discrepancies at 2.0 x optimum population where 
measured values \\"ere higher than predicted \·alues from November to late mid 
December. At 4.0 x optimum population the predicted values \vere higher than the 
measured values from November to early December. Appendix 4 shows a run from the 
simulation model for ryecorn crop at 0.5 x optimum population. 
Figure 4.4 shows the relationship between the simulated and measured OM for 
the three crops at all population densities. All relationships were highly significant with 
r2 values of 0.95 for lupin and rape and 0.89 for ryecorn. 
Lupins reached their highest maximum crop grmvth rate 111 early December 
\vhich ranged hom 34.9 - 36.2 g DM/m2 per day for 0.5 and 2.0 x optimum population. 
Both rape and ryecorn ranged hom 26.0 - 29.8 and 27.7 - 28.3 g OM m2 per day. at l.0 
and 2.0 x optimum population respectively. There was no interaction among the 
different crops. 
4.4.3 Weed DM accumulation 
\\Teed OM was significantly reduced at sequential harvests with increased plant 
population in each crop (p < 0.001) (Chapter 3). [n lupins. the increase in weed DM 
\,vas simulated well by the model using varying k values with increased plant population. 
However. the simulation underestimated the weed OM accumulation in rape at 2.0 and 
4.0 x optimum population as \vell as in the no crop control at all but the final harvest. 
The RSMD \vas 37.5 and 49.5 g/m2 OM for rape at 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population 
and 707.8 g/m2 in the no crop control. At 1.0 x optimum population the simulation 
overestimated in ryecorn. Appendix 4 sho\vs a run "rom the simulation model for 
ryecorn \veed at 0.5 x optimum population. 
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Figure 4.5 shows the effect of crop density on the simulated and actual weed 
DM at 0.5 and 4.0 x optimum population. Predicted weed DM accumulation was 
accurate for lupin and ryecorn. However. it was less than actual DM accumulation in 
rape. There was a strong positive relationship between the observed and predicted weed 
OM in lupin (p < 0.(01) (re = 0.96) (Figure 4.6). !-lO\,vever. the 1:1 line showed that the 
simulated values were generally underestimated. Both rape ane! ryecorn had weaker 
positive correlations between simulated and measured OM (r" = 0.79 and r" = 0.68 
respectively). In rape the simulated values \vere underestimated and in ryecorn they 
were overestimated (Figure 4.6). 
The predicted final weed DM was 25. 17. 3 and 0.5 % of that in the no crop 
control for lupin. 25. 10. 5 and 2 % for rape and 17. 1 X. 3 and 1 (Yo for ryecorn at 0.5. 
1.0. 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population. There was a significant crop by density 
difference (p < 0.05) in the maximum weed growth rate, This was highest at 0.5 x 
optimum population and lowest at 4.0 x optimum population ( 10.2 versus 0.12 g DM m~ 
per day for lupins.attained in early' December. 8.8 versus 0.4 g OM me per day for rape 
(at around the same time and 6.7 versus 0.4 for g OM m2 per day in ryecorn (reached in 
late November). Overall. lupins had the highest weed growth rate follmved by rape and 
ryecorn. A maximum weed grmvth rate of 36.2 g Of'll m2 per day was achieved in the 
no crop control in early December. This was higher than in the crops. 
4.4.4 Ground cover 
As discussed in Section 4.3. the predicted (iC (Equation 4.2) depended on the 
measured LA! from 26 October 1999. In the model. the development of (JC from the 
point where LA! inputs were made proved to be difficult to simulate for lupin at all 
densities and for ryecorn at 1.0.2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population. Hll\Vever. rape (iC 
development \-vas simulated quite well. 
Figure 4.7 shows the relationship between the GC and the LA! for crop and 
\veed for rape and ryecorn at 0.5 x optimum popUlation. The model also accurately 
predicted the measured GC values at the corresponding LA! for the crop and the weed. 
The crop (JC was much higher than the weed (JC·. 
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Figure 4.3. Simulated and measured crop dry matter (DM) accumulation for lupin. 
rape and ryecorn at the. (0.5 x optimum population) and V (4.0 x 
optimum population). Simulated DM (Equation 4.1) is given as curves. 
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Figure 4.4. Observed versus predicted crop dry matter (OM) lIccul11ulation for three 
crops at four plant populations OJ (.). I.U (.). 2.0 ( T) and 4.0 (.) x 
optimum population. The solid line is the regression and the clotteclline is 
the 1: 1 line. 
( a ) L u p in - Y = - I 39.6 + 1. 2 x (rC = 0.95 * * :I: ) 
(b) Rape - Y = 21.7 + 0.92 x (r2 = 0.95***) 
(c) Ryecorn - Y = -9.1 + 0.80 x (r2 = O.R9':'*':') 
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optimum population). Simulated OM (Equation 4.1 ) is shown as curves. 
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4.5 Discussion 
4.5.1 Digital image al1alysis 
Digital imaging may be a realistic alternative to obtain estimates of the early leaf 
area development of weeds and crops without the need for laborious destructive 
harvests. where the use of a canopy analyser is unsuitable. The results demonstrate that 
the use of digital imaging for GC estimation provided accurate data for the model up to 
the point where actual LAl values were measured for rape. However GC \-vas a little 
underestimated for lupins at all densities and in ryecorn at 1.0. 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum 
population. 
Only four G(' values \vere used in the model as canopy closure of the different 
crops around the 5[11 and 6[h ·G(' estimations reduced the proportions of G(' between the 
crop and the weed. Figure 4,2 illustrates this where reductions were observed on 25 
October 1999 and on 1 November 1999 at the recommended population for rape and 
lupin respectively und eal·lier. on the 18 October 1999 in both rape and lupin at 4.0 x 
optimum population. 
Unfortunately the technique has a slight bias in its inability to determine weed 
GC that. may be covered by the crop GC \vhen the crop leaf canopy overlaps with 
neighbouring \veed species. The prospects for the use of cligital imaging. however. may 
be improved by either increasing the plot size or by increasing the number of samples 
taken. 
4.5.2 A mechanistic modelfor crop grolVth 
The extinction coefficient (k) values used in the moclel for each crop of 0.45 for 
ryecorn. similar to that of wheat (0.46) (estimated by Thorne ef 01 .. 1988): rape at 0.43 
similar to that of radish (another rosette plant) of 0.-'0 - 0.42 (cited by Hay and Walker. 
1989) and lupin at 0.79 similar to the 0.6 - 0.89 reported by Hay ancl Walker (1989) and 
0.78 reported by Ayaz (pers. comm .. 2000) for similar crop types all allO\ved the model 
to give a good tit for simulated DM accumulation. 
The mechanistic model approach used in this experiment for the simulation of 
OM accumulation is based on very simple descriptions. Nevertheless. the model 
mimicked substantial variations of DM accumulation for lupin. rape ancl ryecorn at 
varying densities as well as the weeds (with a few minor adjustments). It also gave 
insights into the reasons for variations in performance of the different crops. It did this 
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without any input of values for temperature. nitrogen. water. components of yield or 
other contributory factors. The discrepancies in the model where underestimations and 
overestimations were observed for ryecorn. at different densities. by the different crops 
were probably due to a number of reasons. 
In ryecorn where the predicted values \vere higher than the measured the 
variations \vere probably the result of a heavy intestation of rust (Puccinia graminis) that 
affected the crop growth rate and hence crop 01\11 production during November and 
early December. The higher measured DM value during the same period at the 2.0 x 
optimum population was probably due to an overestimation of DM in harvest collection 
procedures as the rust infestation had also affected this plant population. However. the 
1110clel"s predictions of DM accumulation for this crop were reasonably accurate in view 
of the fact that the crop \vas not vernalised. 
4.5.3 A mechanistic /1l()(lelfor IVeedgrolVtll 
The increase in weed OM \vas simulated \,vell by the model at (l.5 and 1.0 x 
optimum population for all crops using the k = 0.59 value that was calculated from the 
weeds in the no crop control. Manipulating the k value fell' 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum 
population by reducing it to 0.30 and 0.1 respectively gave a better tit. Bourd6t el o/.. 
( 19(9). utilised a value of k = 0.1 for weeds in wheat in a similar model. Thorne el u/., 
( 19R9). mentioned that this value of k is small in comparison with "vheat and a number 
of other grasses. and is much lower than the measured 0.59 in this experiment. Bourd6t 
1'1 a/.. (1999). justitied this k value because the dominant weed species had small tubular 
leaves (Slochys orl'el1sis) or leaves that stacked up on each other ( I 'erol1ica persico and 
( 'hel1opidlll71 O/hlll71). 
Weeds present in the weed community in this trial included ('o/Yl1opus dic(V/11 us, 
Al1agillis ((r1'el1sis, Trit()/iul7I repel1S, and Copse/ta hllrsa-jJaslor;s. in high proportions 
(including others listed in Table 5.3). These weeds have a more spreading growth habit 
and their leaves are not stacked up on each other. I-Ience the k values should be higher 
as calculated values indicate in the no crop control. Because morphologically different 
crops were used in this trial. the morphologies of the existing weeds varied greatly at all 
densities (Appendix 5). With increased plant popUlations the weed species grew taller 
and etiolated in an attempt to increase their competitive abilities "ith the crop canopies. 
At the lower plant populations of 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population. weed growth was 
similar to the no crop control weed growth. hence the same k value \vas used. At the 
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higher plant populations. crops and weeds competed strongly for light and the weed k 
values were probably lower. The competition was continued by the substantial 
reduction in weed OM accumulation as crop plant population density increased. 
Crop and weed grO\vth were modelled based on light interception through the 
canopy. With inCl"eased plant population. the LAI increased. This reduced the light 
transmitted through the canopy to the weeds below. Weed DM accumulation was 
therefore decreased with increased crop density as reported in Chapter 3. The more 
rapid canopy closure and higher LAI of the higher plant populations (2.0 and 4.0 x 
optimum population) induced competition for light at an earlier stage. The different k 
values used in the model. which were estimated based on the inclination or morphology 
of the leaves and thc shape of the canopy for the different crops. showed variations in 
the accumulation of OIvl anel the radiation use eHiciency even though the LArs were 
similar. This is because planophile or horizontally oriented leaves such as rape in the 
early stages of their growth capture light w'ith a higher efficiency than erectophile or 
vertically oriented leaves. such as in'ryecorn (de Wit. 1965). 
4.6 Conclusions 
• Digital image analysis gm'e a good estimation oJ' the earl\' sequential leaf area 
development of the crops and the weeds, 
• Ground coycr dcvelopment. \\'hich v,'as dependent on LAI \'alues. was predicted 
quite well for the crops but not for the weeds. 
• The results sho\\cd that OM accumulation of the different crops can be modelled 
mechanistically from the amount of radiation they to intercepted during the growing 
season. 
• 'Need OM accumulation with increased crop population also sho\-veel a concomitant 
decrease as obtained in the results reported in Chapter 3, Therefore it could also be 
accurately modelled mechanistically using LAI. 
• Weed-crop competition can be modelled by combining solar radiation interception 
models. 
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• The model has shown its potential usefulness as an analytical tool for linking LAI to 
plant population increases and the competitive effects of crop species at varying 
densities on the DM accumulation of weed species. However. it needs further 
inputs. testing and validation to be developed into a more complex model. 
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Chapter 5 
The effect of crop morphology and density on the species 
composition of a weed comm unity 
5.1 Introduction 
Environmental concerns over excessive use of herbicides in recent years have 
prompted studies on the effects of crops on weeds. This research has generally 
examined agronomic factors such as the use of competi ti ve cui ti vars or al tering sowing 
dates. The majority of studies on crop-yveed competition have focused on the relative 
effects of the weed on crop yield. Few studies have tested the effect of crop 
morphology and density on the abundance. productivity and species composition of 
associated weeds over tilne .. 
A possible strategy to enhance weed seed bank depletion is crop choice. This is 
because a crop canopy can affect weed emergence (Dotzenko. eI 01 .. 1967: Anderson. 
1998). For example. in one study. wild oat (Avel1oj(llzw) emergence during the growing 
season \vas less in barley (Hordeum vulgare) than in spring yvheat (Tril iC1I111 aesfivul11) 
(Thurston. 1962). However. volunteer wheat emergence during September and October 
has been shown to be three times greater in corn (Zeo m(~)'s) than in proso millet 
(PUl1iClIll1l11i1iace1lln) (Anderson and Nielson. 1996). 
A possible advantage of increasing crop plant popUlation is that it may exclude 
or suppress weeds more effectively. It is possible that increased crop plant popUlation 
llses the available resources more completely and thus leaves less opportunity for the 
establishment and grO\vth of weeds. 
Soil weed seed banks are an important aspect of the dynamics of weed 
popUlations. Knowledge of them is of major importance for the selection of crops. 
rotations or chemical weed control. The effect of a crop on the composition and density 
of weed seed banks has not been as well documented (Belo and Dias. 1998) as the effect 
of herbicide use on weed seed banks (Roberts and Neilson. 1981). Teasdale (1995) 
noted the need for research on the differential response of important \veed species to the 
sowing of crops at high populations. There is also a need to investigate \vhether the 
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influence of high crop populations on weed seed production ditTers hom their int1uence 
on weed growth. 
Based on the hypothesis that different crops may affect weed specIes 
composition differently and that fewer. smaller weeds will result from increased relative 
sowing density of a crop. the following experiment was conducted using soil seed bank 
enumeration techniques and weed surveys. 
The major objective was to: 
- Determine the changes in weed flora over time by analysing buried weed seed 
and weed seedling emergence during the 1999/2000 and 200012001 growing 
seasons to obtain an indication of the likely population dynamics of weed 
species as int1uenced by crop type. 
5.2 Materials and methods 
Weed measurements were taken during the 200012001 growing season in each of 
the treatment plots from the previous year's trial (Chapter 3). After tinal sampling the 
lupin. ryecorn. maize and beans that remained on the tield were harvested lIsing a plot 
harvester. Sheep were then used to graze the remaining stubhle and the area \vas topped 
with a mower. A forage harvester was used to remove all the remaining vegetation. 
Finally. 90 kglha or oats (Aven({ sativa) was direct drilled over the entire area to prevent 
the establishment ohvinter weeds. 
Before weed measurements were taken in the 200012001 growing season sheep 
\vere again used to graze otT the oats and other herbage on 4 September 2000. On 15 
September 2000 each of the early sown plots from 1999 were top \vorked by cultivating 
the soil surface twice with a rotary hoe and they \vere then rolled. This was repeated on 
2 November 2000 for the late sown plots and w'eeds were allowed to emerge. 
5.2.1 iV/easlIrel1lellts 
Soil seed bank ({nd seedling emergence cOllnts: The composition of weeds in the soil 
seed bank for the area of the trial was estimated using a sieving/t10ating technique. 
Ex/mcrion me/hod - (physical sieving(floo/il1g tC'chniC/IIC'): III this method 60 soil 
samples were taken using a 15 111m diameter soil auger across the trial area. Samples 
were taken to a soil depth of 150 111111 in the \veek prior to initial cultivation in August 
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1999. The samples were taken randomly from the field and were stored in plastic bags 
at room temperature. The samples were then passed through a 6 mm screen to remove 
large debris and to break up soil peds. Samples were then passed through a series of 
sieves to remove the debris and subjected to vigorous washing under a tap. The samples 
,vere then air-dried and were passed through a series of descending sieves. Individual 
\\ieed seeds were extracted by hand. identified to species by placing under a lOx 
magnification microscope and counted. 
In September 2000 after the winter following the harvest of the crops another 
v/eed seed bank analysis was done. From each plot 10 soil cores were taken using the 
same soil auger to a depth of 50 111m. The soil samples were air dried for one day, 
adjusted to a \veight of 200g and then placed in a fi ne mesh bag and subjected to 
vigorous washing to remove debris and soil. Samples \vere again air dried and passed 
lhrough a descending series of sieves. Individual seeds were extracted by hand: 
identified to species under a lOx magnification microscope and counted. Seeds that 
resisted gentle pressure with fine~tipped forceps were considered viable and were 
recorded. 
1-Veed planl measurements: In the September and November 1999 sO\vings two fixed 
quadrats (0.25m:') were randomly marked out with stakes in each plot. From these fixed 
quadrats ,veed observations ,vere recorded weekly from 3 weeks after sO\ving to canopy 
closure. 
At 52 days after sowing (DAS). destructive weed samples were taken from each 
crop treatment including the no crop control. The weeds were dissected by taxa (species 
or genus. depending on their similarity). Uncommon taxa \vere pooled. After drying. 
lhe dry weights were recorded. Samples were harvested from 0.25 m:' with hand 
clippers. were cut to ground level and dried to constant weight at 70 "C for 24 h in a 
forced draught oven. This was done fortnightly until the final harvest of each crop was 
taken. Final samples for dry matter determination ,vere taken from 1 mC. 
During the ,,-inter (.fuly 2(00) the \-veed flora was identified and weed seedling 
counts were made of the ditJerent weed species present from lhree 0.1 m2 quadrats in 
each plot. 
During the 2000/2001 growing season soil cores were taken just after the sheep 
grazed off the oats but before the soil was cultivated. On 16 OClober 2000 (58 weeks 
after the September 1999 sowing) weed seedling counts were laken and the weed 
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species present were identified. This was repeated on the relevant plots 58 weeks after 
the November 1999 sowing on 14 December 2000. 
The weed seedling counts ,,,ere taken hom three 0.25 m~ fixed quadrats that 
were randomly placed toward the centre of each plot to avoid edge effects from 
overlapping. Overlapping may have occurred rt'om the movement of weed seeds from 
adjacent plots during rotary hoeing. 
5.3 Data analysis 
For the weed seed bank analysis all the seed counts in September 2000 were 
adjusted to estimate the number of weed seeds per m2 (to a depth of 50 mm) from the 
200 g of dry soil sample collected. 
The data was analysed as a randomised complete block design using analysis of 
variance (ANOV A) procedures. Means were compared using Fisher's Least Significant 
Difference (LSD) test at the p < 0.05 level. 
The seed density estimates of individual weed species. derived from the soil seed 
bank enumeration. and the seedling emergence procedures were analysed with ANOV A. 
This was done to determine the usefulness of each seed estimation procedure for the 
elucidation of changes in seed density due to crop treatments. 
Correlation coetticients of seed density estimates from the two estimation 
procedures (soil seed bank and ,veed seedling counts) ,vere calculated. This allO\ved a 
comparison of the suitability of each technique for the determination of the abundance 
of individual \\Teed species in the seed bank. 
Weed seed bank estimates obtained by seed extraction hom the soil core 
samples were correlated with the weed seedling counts made in the field in October and 
December 2000. Seed bank estimates were correlated with both weed seedling counts 
after their conversion to ,veeds/m2 . The field emergence percentage was estimated by 
dividing the density of seedlings emerging in the quadrats by the corresponding density 
counted by the extraction method. Correlation coefficients ,vere also calculated for the 
relationship betv.reen ,veed seedling density in the fIeld and estimates by the extraction 
method. 
To detect differences in the weed communities among the different crop 
treatments. species dry matter (OM) yield data from each treatment were subjected to 
multivariate analysis. This analysis was attempted for the weeds that emerged in the 
1999/2000 growlllg season. The advantage of this approach is that it allows 
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comparisons using all weed species as variables in the analysis (Derken el al.. 1993). 
Principal component analysis (PCA) summarises data variation in terms of derived 
component axes. The first component axis explains the greatest proportion of linear 
variation in the clata. while the second axis explains the next greatest proportion of the 
variation. 
If the data are highly structured, the first few principle component axes will 
explain most of the variation in the data and thereby capture the underlying data trends 
(Manly. 1994). In this study. PCA was performed on the weed biomass data (using a 
correlation matrix) using the rvIINIT AB 11.12 ( 19(6) program. The ordination biplots 
generated by PC A are two-dimensional representations of crop treatments and the weed 
biomass contained within each treatment superimposed on the crop treatment. Every 
treatment appears as a letter on the biplot. A total of 10 \\ieed species was included in 
the multivariate analysis. Other weed species occulTed at very lmv proportions and they 
were not included in the analysis. 
5.4 Results and discussion 
5.4.1 Soil seed ballk {//l{I~J'sis 
IFeed seed hank (Augusl 1999 prior to soil prepof'{{riol1): The weed seeds present in the 
soil seed bank be10re the trial began in September 1999 are I isted in Table 5.1. 
Although the area was predominantly in Trijhlilfll7 rcpens prior to smving ('o/'Onoplfs 
dic(1'I11lf.l' was the predominant weed seed species in the weed seed bank across the entire 
trial site. 
Weed seed honk (20(){)12{)O] gr01l'ing se([son): Weed seed bank enumeration of soil 
cores taken in September 2000 prior to soil preparation showed a highly significant 
difference among the different crop treatments (p < 0.0(1) CTable 5.2. 5.3). The average 
lupin treatments had up to 158:-.; 10' seeds!I"-~ (to ~l depth of 50 ml11). This accounted 
for 12 fYt) of the total weed seeds found in the early treatment plots. Rape (11 °It)) and 
ryecorn (9 %) followed. In the late sown treatment plots bean accounted for 22 % 
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followed by maize (11 %) and turnip (9 %). The early and late no crop controls 
accounted for 68 % and 58 % of the weeds in the weed seed bank respectively. 
Generally weed seed number, which reflected the previous cropping history 
(1999/2000 growing season). showed a highly significant (p < 0.001) decrease with 
increased crop density in all crops. There were a feyv exceptions. In turnip plots the 
seed number/m2 of soil decreased from 0.5 to 1.0 x optimum popUlation and then 
increased from 2.0 to 4.0 x optimum population (56.37.54.72 x 10' seeds/m2) (Table 
5.3). Lupin produced 197 x 102 seeds/m2 of soil at 0.5 x optimum popUlation and this 
increased by 86 x 102 seeds/m2 at 1.0 x optimum population and then decreased. Rape 
had the highest number of seeds/m2 of soil at 0.5 x optimum popUlation of all the crops. 
It was followed by bean. lupin. ryecorn. maize and turnip (294.288. 197. 127.94 and 56 
x 102 seeds/m2 respectively) (Table 5.2, 5.3). In the no crop control. early sown plots 
had 29 % more seeds in the soil seed bank than the late sown plots. Crop treatments 
also showed this disparity by as much as 75 % between total weed seeds found in crop 
plots for the early and late sown crop treatments. 
Table 5.1. The percentage composition of \veed seeds. by species. in the soil seed 
bank to 150 mm before cultivation in September 1999. 
Weed seed species 
Anaga/1is al'1'ensis 
Aphanes sp. 
Brassica sp. 
Chenopodillm alhum 
Cil'sill117 spp. 
( 'ol'ono]JIIs dic(Jll11l1s 
P () a (111111 /(/ 
Polygoum al'iculal'e 
Silene galliC({ 
Solanum nigrul11 
Spel'gula al'l'ensis 
,"'fellal'io media 
Taraxacllm officinale 
Trilo!i1l1l1 l'epens 
Vel'Onic(f sp. 
Viola sp. 
Composition (%) 
9.0 
5.0 
0.2 
S.O 
0.1 
60.0 
1 .0 
2.0 
0.9 
2.0 
2.0 
O.S 
1.0 
13.0 
1.0 
2.0 
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The reason for the disparity in seed numbers was because there was a 
considerable interval after the final harvest of the early sown crops and that of the late 
smvn crops. This might have contributed to the growth and development of many weed 
species. Further, during this period most of the lupin and ryecorn OM was removed. 
This may have significantly contributed to recruitment of weed seeds into the weed seed 
bank as much of the soil was left bare giving the opportunity tor \veeds to mature and 
set seed. The rape crop. which was the earliest crop to be harvested. \vas allowed to 
remain intact in plots. Most of the foliage however had already senesced thus allowing 
weed establishment in the rape plots. particularly at 0.5 x optimum popUlation where the 
crop was poorly established. This accounts for the high weed seed number at this 
density. 
Overall. turnip plots had the least number of 'Needs followed by maize. ryecorn. 
bean. rape and lupin. Weed seeds/m2 soil in turnip however. increased in number from 
1.0 to 4.0 x optimum population. 
Weed seed output reflected the reproductive potential of the different weed 
species. This was determined by the competition experienced in the previous season 
(1999/1000 grow'ing season). With increased competitive pressure exerted by crop 
treatments. the DM/plant for each weed would be reduced and consequently the weed 
seed number/plant (Kropff ef 01., 1996). 
Tv,lenty potentially viable \veed seed species were recorded in quantities ranging 
['rom 1 to 518 x 10' seeds/m2 for individual weed species in the control plots. Under 
previous crop treatments of rape and bean at 0.5 x optimllm popUlation there were 1 to 
82 X 10.1 seeds/m2• 
The major \veed specIes seed found are listed in Table 5.4 (indicated by an. 
asterisk*). COJ'OT10]JlIS didYl71lfS (30.0 %) continued to dominate the \veed seed bank 
followed by AT1oKol/is ol'1'ensis (18.0 %). Chel1ojJodilfl11 o/hlfl77 (12.0 <Yo). SjJel'gll/o 
u1'1'ensis (11.0 %). Si/ene gollic({ (6.3 %) and Copset/(f hlfl's(f-jJ(fslol'is (6.2 %). The seed 
numbers of these weed species are summarised in Table 5.2 and 5.3 tor the early and 
late sown crops. 
COl'onoplis dicZVl71us. \vhich comprised 30 % of the weed seed bank in September 
2000. was the third most prevalent vieed in the previolls season. There was no 
difference among the different crops for CO/'()110PlfS dicZvl77lfS. However. there was a 
significant density effect (p < 0.05). In lupin and ryecorn plots. there was a decrease in 
('Of'()110PlfS dic(vl11lfS numbers with increased crop plant population. There was some 
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variability in CoroT1oplfs dic(vl7111s seed production among rape. bean. turnip and maize 
plant populations. Overall. the seed numbers in the 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population 
plots were higher than in the 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population plots for lupin. rape and 
ryecorn. 
There was a significant crop x density interaction (p < 0.001). Ryecorn plots 
had the lowest number of CoronojJlIs dhZVl7111s seeds (16 x I O~ seeds/m2) compared to 
rape. which contained the highest. number (35 x I O~ seeds/llY\ This v,reed has been 
estimated to produce between 16.000 and 18.000 seeds/plant in Australia (Holm el aI., 
1997). 
Yields of 900 seeds/plant have been reported in fields in England for Anaga/lis 
urvensis. which was the predominant weed in the previous season. However. as many 
as 250.000 seeds/plant have been reported in the greenhollse (Holm el ul.. 1977). The 
occurrence ofAn({ga/lis arven.i'is seeds was significantly different for crop treatments (p 
< 0.00 1). Lupin plots contained the most An({ga/lis (fl'l'ensis seeds and accounted for 10 
% of the total weed seeds fOlllld in the trial area followed by rape (8 (Yo). ryecorn (8 %). 
bean (4 %). maize (1 %) and turnip (1 %). 
There was also a significant density effect (p < 0.05) for Allaga/lis arvensis. 
Lowest seed numbers \vere fOllnd in the 4.0 x optimum population plots for all crop 
treatments except rape. bean and maize. In lupin and ryecorn A l7aga/l is arl'eT1sis seed 
numbers decreased with increased plant population (62 - lOx I O~ and 26 - 13 x 10:> 
seeds/m2 respectively from 0.5 to 4.0 x optimum population). There was also a 
significant crop x density interaction for A nagaI/is (fITcnsis. 
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Table 5.2. Weed seed numbers x 103 1m' in September 2(lOO for early sown crops (lupin. rape. ryecorn). 
Crop density ('. di(~l'lIIl1S A. UII({Ru// is ('. a/huIII S (l/TC 11.1' is S. ga/lica C. bursa - Broadleaves Grasses Total 
pas/oris 
No crop control 
0.0 518 188 8 52 8 43 878 2 880 
Lupin 
0.5 59 62 12 15 () 8 196 197 
1.0 33 49 68 29 58 ,--) 283 283 
2.0 31 21 4 4 5 94 94 
4.0 15 10 9 9 6 3 59 0 59 
Rape 
0.5 82 64 29 45 1.2 4 293 .294 
1.0 43 ~, J_ 9 13 8 II 145 0 145 
.2.0 6 57 13 4 3 3 64 0 64 
4.0 8 12 8 9 6 5 58 2 60 
Ryccorn 
O.S 1l) 26 l) 14 8 35 126 127 
1.0 27 52 18 II 10 13 148 () 148 
2.0 10 21 l) II 7 4 74 0 7S 
4.0 l) 13 13 7 7 5 64 65 
Sign i licancl' 
CrllJ1\ *** *** NS NS ::: *:;: NS *** ~: * *** 
r.knsit) 
SEI\I 24 19 12 14 4 ,~ _J 54 54 
CV(%j 77 104 101 1.22 61 195 S39 7.2 53 
NS. non-significant: **. P < 0.0 I; ***. r <: 0.00 I. Crop density - 0.5. 1.0.2.0. and 4.0 x optimum populntion. Total = Broad leaved + Grasses 
-D 
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Tahle 5.3. Weed seed numbers x I (); Ill' in September 2000 for late 50\\n crops (bean. turnip and maize). 
Crop density C didl"lIIl1S A. (//wgal lis C. ulhlllll S. (//"l"(!J7sis 51. gallicu L '. hllrsa - Broadleaves Grasses Total 
pas/oris 
No crop control 
0.0 107 65 50 65 7 20 3-U 2 345 
---------- ----- ---- ----~ 
Bean 
0.5 19 3:; (,7 37 X 69 285 30 288 
1.0 " 5 7 6 II 10 81 10 82 
2.0 5 4 18 7 4 6 63 10 63 
4.0 " _J 7 16 14 12 0 86 10 86 
Turnip 
0.5 2 4 12 16 4 2 55 10 56 
1.0 3 4 9 4 4 4 36 10 37 
2.0 16 6 7 14 5 7 54 0 54 
4.0 lJ7 12 6 () 4 71 10 72 
f\bil.c 
0.5 ~I 4 l' -.' 10 9 2 92 20 94 
1.0 " ...:.._' 3 " 6 In 5 90 In 91 
2.0 5 3 l) 7 5 6 .'l) 0 39 
4.n II 7 4 6 5 0 38 0 38 
~.----- ~.- .. ------
Significance 
Crop x 
-: .. : .. '. *** NS NS *:J:* NS ,:",,* ** *** 
Dcnsity 
SEM 24 19 12 14 4 " _J 54 10 54 
CV (%) 77 104 I n I 122 61 195 53 72 53 
NS. non-significant; **. P < 0.0 I: ***. P < 0.00 I. Crop density - 0.5. 1.0.2.0. and 4.0 x optilllum population. Total = Broadleaved + Grasses 
-.0 
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Although Chenopodiul71 alhum pre sO\ving seed numbers seedling counts and 
DM production were not high in the previous growing season (1999). there were high 
viable seed numbers in September 2000. There was no significant crop or density effect 
for Chenopodium album. The high Chenopodi1l171 01 hllm seed numbers could be 
accounted for by the high potential this weed has to produce seed. Up to 500.000 seeds 
on large plants. When grown \vith crops such as potatoes Lmel sugar beet (Beta 
\'lIlgoris). it can produce up to 13.000 seeds/plant (Holm el (fl., 1977). Ghersa and 
Roush (1993) estimated that Chenopodium alhllm has the potential to produce enough 
seed to overcrowd a 5 e1m2 module in one cycle of reproduction by producing 13.000 to 
500.000 seeds/plant. Additionally. Chenopodium alhum seeds can survive for 30 to 40 
years in the soil. as many ofthe seeds. which fall hom the plant. may remain dormant. 
,~jJC'rgul(( ((rl'el1sis seed were also found in large numbers. A large plant of this 
species has the potential to release 7.500 seeds. This weed did not show any significant 
difference in seed numbers among crop treatments but there was a significant density 
effect (p < 0.05). The highest amotint of SjJergllla {fI'1'el1sis seed was found in the 0.5 x 
optimum population plots for all crops. How·ever. there was some variability in seed 
numbers of this weed at other plant populations. Only ryecorn showed a decrease in 
SjJergllla WTC'l1sis seed numbers \"lith increased plant population. There \vas no 
significant crop x density interaction. 
Sperglliu U1Tel1sis grows with equal vigour III crops such as wheat. potatoes 
(Sol(fnum IlIheJ'().I'III71) and oats (Holm el 01 .. 1977). In seed production studies by 
Lemieux el (fl., (1984) interspecific competition increased seed yield/plant and 
clecreased other \veed seeds. This suggests that this ,wecl spec ies has the potential to 
dominate in mixed populations. 
The coefficients of variation (CV) for the individual weecl specIes included 
values as 10\\' as 61. 72. ancl 77 % for Silene gul/iut. grasses and ('orol10pll.l' dh(vl11l1s 
respectively. This compared with higher values of 101. 104. 122. 141 and 211 for 
ChenojJodiul11 alhum. Al1agallis arvel1sis. SjJerglll(f arvel1sis. ,\'OI(f1111171 l1igrztl11 and 
Cirsillll7 sp, respectively. The level of variability increased greatly as the mean weed 
seed number declined. According to Wiles el ((I .. (1992) this mean - variability 
relationship characterises a spatial distribution that is highly aggregated \vhich is a 
common feature of weed seed banks. 
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5.4.2 Weed seedling emergence ([lUI species composition 
Weed populations (l999/20()(J gJ'Owing season): In this study the Dl'vl production of both 
weed and crop species was monitored during the 1999/2000 growing season. The 
ability of the crop to suppress weeds at different plant populations was assessed by 
monitoring the early yveed populations prior to canopy closure and by determining the 
\'\leed DM at successive harvests from 60 DAS. 
The weed population and DM at the end of the groWlI1g season reflected the 
level of crop competition by the various crops. In the no crop control plots there were 
higher populations and DM levels of weeds such as ('ol'Onoplls dic~vl71us. Al1agallis 
(ffTensis and Trijhli/l/J7 I'epens. This was attributed to the absence of crop competition. 
These weeds were reasonably well distributed across the experimental area and showed 
a significant density effect among treatments (p < (l.OS). 
Weed populations and weed DM production were highest in the early sown 
crops (September ~ December), However. warmer weather and high rainfall from 
December to February. caused late emergence of some weed species. and increased 
weed growth in the late sown crops. Weeds in the earl\' sown crops emerged 
synchronously \vhile 'Needs in late sown crops emerged unevenly. with a Jlush of \\leeds 
about S weeks after crop emergence. This is likely to be because of differences in soil 
preparation techniques used between the first ancl secane! sowi ng. 
Prior to the first sowing. all plots were prepared using conventional tillage 
techniques, Weeds \vere allowed to germinate and grow in the secane! sowing plots and 
prior to crop sowing. the plots were sprayed with glyphosate. This may have 
contributed to the persistence of many perennial \\"ceds. notably Trij(I/i1l171 repens and 
('il'.\';11177 sp. Reduced soil agitation in the late sown crops also meant that there v.rould 
have been delayed weed emergence. Weeds \vould have been stimulated to grow in 
patches and would not be as evenly spread as yveeds in the early sown plots. Fewer 
weeds may have also been the result of seed bank exhaustion during the 8-yveek interval 
when plots were left in fallow. Summer annuals. which were expected to germinate 
within 3 to 5 \veeks after crop emergence. may also have been alTected by the 100v 
lemperatures. which also affected the initial growth of both beans and maize. 
Weed OM production decreased at successive harwsts in some treatments. 
Hmvever in most cases. weed OM production increased up to the final harvest (Chapter 
J. Figure 3.2). Therefore. the shift in community dominance hom \\leed to the crop did 
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not occur until late in the growing season for some of the crops. Figure 5.1 shows the 
difference in the weed OM production in the early and late sO\vn crops at 0.0. 0.5. 1.0. 
2.0 and 4.0 x optimum populations. As indicated in Chapter 3. rape and bean plots had 
the highest weed DM production for the early and late sO\vn crops. respectively. 
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Figure 5.1. Weed Ofvl (g/m~) for the early and late SOWIl crops at (l.O. 0.5. 1.0. 2.0 and 
4.0 x optimum population in the 1999/~OOO growing season (final harvest). 
Each crop treatment behaved differently for the amount of \veed orvl during the 
trial. Bean. which had the highest weed DM at 0.5 x optimum population. jumped from 
30 g/m2 to no g/ll1~ between the first and second har\,est (5~ - RO OAS). The DM then 
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decreased and it continued to rise and fall until the sixth harvest at 150 OAS (457 g/m~) 
where maximum weed OM production was achieved. It then declined to the tinal 
harvest at 389 g/m~ (178 OAS). At 1.0 and 2.0 x optimum population. weed DM 
production in bean did not show any dramatic increase. Hmvever. at 4.0 x optimum 
population. bean weed OM increased to 235 g/m~ at the fourth harvest from 11 g/m~ at 
the tirst harvest. This was probably due to high intraplant competition at this density. 
which caused a dramatic decrease in crop foliage at this harvest shifting the community 
dominance from the crop to the \\Teed. 
Unusually. this trend of increased weed O~d production at the fourth and fifth 
harvests shifted back to the crop at the sixth to tinal harvest. This suggests that samples 
might have been taken from areas where the crop was poorly established. Alternatively. 
it \vas possibly due to patchiness of the weeds such as ,'-,'O/({l7lflll l1igrlflll and 
('hel1opodilfl71 ({/hulII. which gre\v well above the crop canopy. A further possible 
explanation was that with the shedding of crop OM !'rom crop foliage light penetrated 
the canopy and a niche was created for weeds to grow in this 4-\veek interval. However. 
this assumption does not explain the follO\;ving decrease in weed DivI production. 
Community dominance. which was determined by the relative OM production at 
all harvests. was with the crop in all treatments. This \vas due to the competitiveness of 
these crops as combined with low weed pressure. Turnip plots produced virtually no 
weed OM. This was attributed to very early crop canop~' closure. which decreased light 
penetration through the canopy. as discussed in previoLis chapters. This competitiveness 
could be attributed to the prostrate growth habit of the crop and early crop 
establishment. 
Generally. weed OM production was low'est at high crop densities for all the 
crops and this \,'as attributed to increased crop shading. Overall the number of weed 
species and. the Ol'vI production of the weeds decreased with increased crop density 
because of reduced weed growth and development. 
There were a number of differences in \veed species growth among the crops at 
varying densities. Analysis of the weed OM data on a species by species basis showed 
signiticant differences among crop treatments for .-1 !logo/! is (lfTel1sis (p < 0.001). 
Corol1o}Jus dh~vll1us (p < 0.01). Trij"oliul71 repens lp < (U)OI). "i% sp. (p < 0.05). 
h)(rgol1l1l71 ({1'icu/are (p < 0.001). Cupsel/u hllr.w-IJUs(oris (p < 0.00 I ). and grasses (p < 
n.OS). 
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Analysis of vanance of the density effect at final harvest did not show 
significance for any weed species in all crops except for Anogal/is o/'vensis (p < 0.001) 
in lupin. Similar studies conducted by Mohler and Liebman (I <)S7) suggested that this 
pattern of no significant difference for weed species among plant densities was 
primarily due to the plasticity of the weeds rather than mortality. Table 3.2 and 3.3 
sho"v variability in the significant density effects for the cI ifferent crops for the first to 
final harvests. At the first harvest both lupin and maize density had a significant effect 
on weed DM (p < 0.05). There was a similar effect at the tinal harvest. Further, at the 
final harvest beans showed a highly significant density e1i'ect (p < o.on 1) on weed OM 
production. Weed OM decreased with increased plant popUlation. 
Anag([llis orvel1sis was the predominant weed present in the early so\vn crops. It 
increased with successive harvests at 0.0. 0.5. 1.0. and 2.0 x optimum popUlations. 
However, it was relatively constant at 4.0 x optimum population in lupin. rape and 
ryecorn from 51 to 160 OAS (Figure 5.2). AI1([gal/is orvensis OM in competition with 
crops at 0.5 x optililll111 popUlation was highest in lupin. folloyved by rape. bean, ryecorn 
and maize with 300. 93. 88. 55 and 16 g/m2 at 16() OAS. In competition with other 
weeds in the control plots of the early sown crops this \veed produced to 480 g/1112 of 
OM at 160 OAS. The grO\vth of this weed continued to increase its OM although 
increased plant population decreased its producti\'ity. This result substantiates the 
findings of Bornka111111 (1961) that increased sunlight intensity on Al1ogal/is a]'vensis 
decreased its OM production. However, the relative grmvth of the weed increased with 
decreased light when grovm in competition \\lith other plants. Holms el 01 .. (1977) 
indicated that this v,Teed can germinate in cool weather and it makes early spring grovvth. 
It is also able to compete at lower light intensities before other plants begin to grO\·v. 
This gives this species the ability to invade open ground \wy early in the growing 
season. 
There was good seedling gro\vth ofAnogol/is (I/'1'el1sis at only 50 to 68 % of full 
sunlight. Thus. this species may be most competitive during early stages of crop 
growth. Crop losses can occur in this period if weed competition is severe (Holms ef 
01 .. 1977). However. with increased crop plant population of the different crops. 
suppression of this weed was sufficient to reduce the adverse competitive effects of the 
\veed. Moreover. the ability of this \\Teed to compete with crops such as wheat and kale 
(Bl'Ussica o/e]'aceo) is 100v (Welbank. 1963: Tripathi. 1968) as it is very small (Holm el 
01 .. 1977). Turnip completely suppressed this \veed at all densities. This was probably 
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because turnips started to grow early in the season and reduced light interception by 
more than 50 %. 
rr;jC)liU117 repens, was the second most common weed in this trial. It was higher 
in the late sovvn crops than in the early soyvn crops (Figure 5.3). Bean had the highest 
Trij'o/ilfl11 repens OM at all densities in all crops. This was followed by maize at 0.5 and 
1.0 x optimum population and ryecorn at 0.5 x optimum population. This yvas one of 
the only weeds that persisted in the turnip but at extremely low quanti ties. At 74 OAS 
in turnip at 1.0 x optimum population Trijhli1l117 repel7s had a OM le\'el of 40 g/m~. This 
\vas probably because this harvest was taken where crop estahl ishment was poor rather 
than the possibility of this weed having had the opportunity to fully establish itself. 
Overall. the t\'vo Brassicas. rape and turnip and lupin suppressed Tr(jhlilll11 
repens most, and the weed DM yield never exceeded 10 g/ l1l c. Ryecorn from the 1.0 to 
4.0 x optimum population and maize at 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population also gave 
Trij(J!iIll71 repens OM yields below 10 g/mc. This demonstrated the inability of 
rrijhlilll71 repens to tolerate shade from increased crop density. 
('{)j'()110J7I1S dic(VI11 liS. the third most pre\,alent \\eed in this experiment. did not 
sho\\' any significant increase in DM accumulation at successive harwsts (Figure 5.4). 
Maximum ('oronojJlIs dhzvl11l1s OM was produced at between X() and 100 DAS after 
which the DM yields declined steadily. In the control plots COr{)110pIlS di(~l'I7711s reached 
its highest DM production at 80 DAS (460 g/mC) follO\ved by lupin. maize (at 92 DAS) 
and rape (112. 80. 60 g/mC at 0.5 x optimum population). Increasing crop plant 
population fi'om 0.0 to 4.0 x optimum population significantly reduced the DM 
accumulation of this weed. 
Figure 5.5 a. b shows the Dr'll contribution of annuals and perennials. 
broadleaved and grassy weeds in the 1999/2000 growing season. Seasonal changes in 
weed populations indicated that all crop treatments lowered grassy and broadleaved 
weed population densities, Overall. broadleaved weeds consistently outnumbered 
grassy \\feeds in the 1999/2000 growing season \vhen crops were in competition \\lith 
weeds. Perennial weeds were more prevalent in the late sown crop. r or example 
Trilo!i1l171 repel1s. and CirsilllJl sp. This might be because some perennial weeds 
persisted despite glyphosate having been applied prior to sowing. 
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Figure 5.2. AI1(fgo/lis (f/,vCl1sis DM production over time for 5 crop treatments and the 
no crop control at 0.5 (e). l.0 (\7). 2.0 (_). and 4.0 «» x optimum 
population over the growing season 1 <)9912000. No crop control sowing 
I(e) and sowing 2 (\7). 
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Figure 5.3. Trij'olilll71 repens, OM production over time for 6 crop treatments. 0.5 (.). 
1.0 (\7). 2.0 (_). and 4.0 (0) x optimum population over the growing season 
1999/2000. No crop control sowing 1 (.) and sowing 2 (\7), 
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Figure 5.4. C 'orol7o/7IfS di(~vmlls DM production over time for 5 crop treatments at four 
densities. 0.5 (e). 1.0 (\7). 2.0 (_). and 4.0 (0) x optimum population over 
the growing season 1999/2000. No crop control sO\ving I ( e) and sowing 2 
(\7 ). 
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Figure 5.5. Dry matter contribution of total (a) annuals and perennials. and (b) 
broad leaved and grassy weeds in the 199912000 grO\ving season for each 
crop species. NC - No crop control and S - sowing. 
Bean plots produced the highest weed Dl'vl among all 6 crops and it Vias the least 
competitive crop with perennial weeds. Grass weed Dlvl production was very low 
throughout the trial. However there \vas a both a si gniticant crop effect (p < 0.05) and 
an interaction (p < 0.001). Both rape and turnip contained no grasses at all plant 
populations. 
More than 39 yveed species were recorded over the trial in the crop treatment 
plots and the no crop control (Table 5.4). All identitiable \veed species. regardless of 
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patchiness. were individually classified. COrol10PIIS di((vlI1l1s .. 1I7aga//is urvensis. and 
Trilo!i1lJ11 repel1S were the most prevalent species. A number of grasses were found 
throughout the trial. These included: annual poa (Poa (11111l(((). barley grass (Hordellm 
/eporium), perennial ryegrass (Loliwl1 perel1ne) lesser canary grass (P/w/((ris minor). 
vUlpia hair grass (VII/pia hrol71oides). Yorkshire fog (/-{O/CII.\· /WWfIlS). soft brome 
(fl/"O/11US hordeacells). ripgut brome (flrol71I1S diwu/rlls) cll1d couch (qv/rigia repens). 
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Table 5.4. Botanical and coml11on names of all weeds recorded in the different crops, lupin. 
rape. ryecol'll. beans. maize and turnips in the 1999/2000 growing season. Taxa 
identified only to generic level are shown as (sp.). Life histories shown as annual 
(a), biennial (b). and perennial (p). 
Species 
Achillea lJ1ille/oliulJ1':'+ 
('al'duus /lUranS ':' 
Cil's iUI1I arvense ':'+ 
Cirsiuf71 vulgare 
Crepis capdlaris"+ 
Leon/odoll taraxacoides+ 
lt1alricaria inodorlllll 
Taraxacum ofjicina/e ';'+ 
Pseudognaphaliull1 IlIleo-
a/bulJ1 " 
Capse/la bursa-pas/oris"+ 
Corol/opus dic~VIllIlS ':'+ . 
Si,\ymbrillll1 officina/e 
Si/ene ga/lica~' 
Spergu/a a/Tellsis ,:,+ 
Slellaria media':'+ 
ChenopodiUll1 a/hll/1/':'+ 
Tri/oliulJI repens. '~+ 
Vicia saliva 
FlIlllaria 1lI1I1'{(1i.\' 
£I'odi 11117 sp. ':' + 
Poaceae sp. ':'+ 
Lalli iwn OlJ1p/ ex iC{/II/ I' 
Ma/vo parvi/lo/"({ 
f'/{/l1logo ,\]7. ,) + 
P(}~vgonlllll {fl'icll/{/re ':'+ 
p(}~]!gOl7l1111 cOIll'o/nt/lls ':' 
Po~Vg017lf111 persic(/I'i{/ 
RlImex acelose//o + 
RlIlllex ob/us(j(Jlills + 
AI/aga/lis arvensis ':'+ 
Aphalle.\· OlTensis + 
va/ium aparine 
Veronica per.\'ico':'+ 
So/anullI /ligrlllJ/':'+ 
Vio/{/ ar1'el1si.\' ':,+ 
j\1{/rrubiw77 vulgare 
Total number of species 
Total number offamilies 
Family 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Brassicaceae 
Brassicaceae 
Bl'assicaceae 
Caryophyllaceae 
Caryophyllaceae 
Caryopl)yllaceae 
Chenopodiaceae 
Fabaceae 
Fabaceae 
Fumariaceae 
Geraniaceae 
Poaceae 
Lam iaceae 
Malvaceae 
Plantaginaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Primulaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 
Solanaceae 
Violaceae 
Lam iaceae 
>39 
19 
COlllmon name 
Yarrow 
Nodding thistle 
Californian thistle 
Scotch th istle 
Hawksbeard 
Hawkbit 
Scentless chamom i Ie 
Dandelion 
Jersey cudweed 
Shepherd's purse 
Twin cress 
Hedge Illustard 
Catchtly 
Spurrey 
Ch ickweed 
Fathen 
White clover 
Vetch 
Scram bl ing fUIl1 itory 
Storksbill 
Grass 
Henbit 
Mallow 
Plantain 
Wireweed 
Com bind 
Wi Ilow weed 
Sheep's sorrel 
Broad - leaved dock 
Scarlet pimpernel 
Parsley piert 
Cleavers 
Scrambling speedwell 
Black nightshade 
Field pansy 
Horehouncl 
Total number of a 
Total number of b 
Life Cycle 
p 
a or b 
p 
b 
a or b 
p 
a or b 
P 
b 
a or b 
a or b 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
p 
a 
a 
a or b 
a or p 
a 
a or b 
p 
a 
a 
a 
p 
p 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
P 
17 
2 
Total number of p 8 
Total number of a-b 7 
Total number of a-p I 
* Indicates weed seecl species found in September 2000: + indicates weed species found in 
October and December 2000. 
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Species richness (number of weed species/treatment) \vas comparable to weed 
productivity. There were fewer weed species present in the crop treatments and most in 
the control plots (Table 5.5). Weed species identified increased slightly from the first to 
the final harvest in some crops. Weed species numbers in lupin showed the highest 
increase from a mean of 3 species at the first harvest (60 OAS) to 7 at the fifth harvest 
(120 DAS) to 12 at the final harvest (180 DAS). 
Turnip was the only crop. which radically changed the \veed species composition 
of the natural weed flora. It also had a considerable effect on suppression of weed DM 
production. Turnip had the lowest number of weed species present at all harvests 
averaging from 2 at the first harvest to 0.25 at the fifth (150 OAS) and final harvest (165 
OAS). These findings are unlike those of Lawson and Topham. (1985). \l,l ho found that 
the reduction in species number caused by the weed: crop competition was random 
rather than selective and decreased with time. Weed species in the control plots were 
relatively stable hom harvest to harvest at IS weed species for the first sowing but 
declined from 12 tti 9 in the second sowing. 
The data suggests that weed species number also declined as crop density 
increased in each crop. At final harvest lupin had 14 \\feed species at 0.5 x optimum 
population but there were only 9 species at 4.0 x optimum population. Similarly. rape. 
ryecorn. and maize showed a decrease in weed species number with increased crop 
density. At the fifth (150 DAS) and final (165 OAS) harvests in bean weed species 
number increased from 1.0 to 4.0 x optimum population. This was probably due to the 
increased intraplant competition at these two harvests. which gave a decline in crop OM 
production. 
A niche was therefore opened for weed species numbers to increase. Marx and 
Hagedorn. (1961): McCue and Minotti. (I979): Lawson and Topham. (1985) obtained 
similar results \vith increased crop density in vining peas (PiSIII71 s({til'lIm) and some 
other pea cultivars where weed species number declined. 
III 
Table 5.5. Weed species richness (number of weed species/treatment) for the No crop 
controls. lupin. rape. ryecorn. bean. turnip and maize. 
Crop density First harvest Fifth harvest Final harvest 
No crop control 
(S 1 ) 0.0 15 15 15 
(S2) 0.0 12 II t) 
Lupin I 
0.5 4 12 14 
1.0 4 l) 12 
2.0 2 5 II 
4.0 0 <) 
Rape l 
0.5 8 II 7 
I .0 II II 6 
2.0 <) 5 4 
4.0 4 :; 4 
Ryecorn I 
0.5 5 13 12 
1.0 5 7 7 
2.0 l) <) 
4.0 0 2 5 
Bean2 
0.5 ~ I~ 10 .1 .1 
I .0 9 l) <) 
2.0 --I 9 II 
4.0 I II 12 
Turnip2 
0.5 2 () 
I .0 .2 0 
2.0 0 0 
4.0 0 0 
rVlaize2 
0.5 <) II 10 
I .0 8 l) 10 
2.0 4 --I 
4.0 () 
land2 indicate the early and late sown crops. S 1 and S2 indicate 1st ancl 2nd slming. 
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Table 5.6. Weed species DM g/m C ill the 1999/2000 growing season for the early SOWIl crops (lupin, rape, alld ryecorn) at first and fillal harvest. 
Crop dellsity C. di(~l'mlls A. al'\·ul7.1'is Trifolillm /'. url'ul1sis C albllm S. l1is;rlll7l C. bllrsa - Grasses 
No crop 
control 
Lupin 
Rape 
0.0 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
Ryecorn 
D.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
Signilicance 
Crop.'\ 
Density 
SEM 
CV (D/r)) 
First 
89.7 
26.3 
4.5 
1.9 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
2.0 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
*** 
10.8 
305.0 
Final 
74.7 
18.0 
13.4 
6.0 
0.7 
20.1 
7.3 
0.8 
1.6 
** 
(J.8 
0.2 
0.3 
0.0 
9.7 
243.5 
First 
8.9 
20.5 
, ') 
J._ 
1.1 
0.0 
8.8 
7.5 
2.9 
0.0 
(J.O 
(J.() 
0.0 
(J.n 
*** 
3.4 
171.7 
Final 
482.7 
75.3 
57.7 
40.3 
3.5 
92.7 
64.7 
44.7 
14.8 
29.7 
20.4 
10.0 
1.3 
*** 
18.7 
75.3 
rep ells 
First Fillal 
, ') 
J._ 
1.7 
0.1 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
NS 
2.5 
243.0 
192.0 
1.5 
1.0 
2.1 
0.2 
3.4 
3.9 
1.9 
0.7 
8.0 
2.U 
0.6 
3.0 
:j:** 
25.8 
201.3 
First Final 
2.7 
0.0 
D.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
(J.O 
n.o 
o.n 
0.0 
*** 
0.3 
338.9 
33.3 
6.6 
3.4 
3.7 
0.8 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.4 
0.1 
1.9 
0.3 
** 
4.9 
297.2 
First Final FirSl 
1.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
O.U 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
NS 
, ') 
J._ 
661.6 
0.6 
11.3 
5 . 4 
0 .. 6 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
9.3 0.0 
3.4 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
O.n n.o 
0.0 0.0 
o.n 0.0 
(J.n 0.0 
2.7 
319.8 
Final 
0.8 
1.3 
0.0 
0.8 
0.0 
1.6 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
4.1 
0.0 
0.0 
15.0 
NS 
13.7 
625.3 
pas{oris 
First Final 
7.2 
0.0 
1.9 
0.0 
0.0 
3.2 
0.0 
1.7 
0.4 
0.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
*** 
1.6 
171.2 
6.7 
0.0 
17.0 
1.1 
0.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.7 
0.0 
0.3 
0.0 
*** 
1.1 
144.5 
First Final 
2.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
U.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
* 
0.4 
365.9 
18.8 
0.6 
3.5 
2.1 
1.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.2 
1.4 
0.6 
0.3 
*** 
1.8 
231.9 
NS. non-significant: *, P < 0.5: **, r < 0.0 I: ***, P < 0.00 I. Crop density - 0.5. 1.0.2.0, and 4.0.'\ optimum population. First harvest in brackets. 
Total DM 
First 
129.7 
19.0 
21.7 
') ~ _.J 
19.9 
51.3 
41.5 
11.8 
55.7 
13.0 
I 1.0 
3.6 
5.5 
*** 
14.7 
108.5 
Final 
904.6 
125.0 
106.4 
58.8 
7.3 
189.1 
98.6 
72.0 
26.2 
55.1 
26.4 
14.9 
32.9 
*** 
47.9 
136.1 
jll~(; 
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Tahle 5.7. Weed species DM g/m C in the 1999/2000 growing season for the latc sown crops (bean. turnip and maize) at first and final harvest. 
Crop density C '. di[(J'l71l1.1' A. arrel7.1'i.l' Tnji)/illlll 1'. arFen.l'i.\· C. a/hul71 S. nigrlll71 C. bursu- Grasses 
No crop 
control 
Bean 
0.0 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
Turnip 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
Maize 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
Sign i ticance 
Crop \ 
Density 
SEf\! 
CV(%) 
First 
0.0 
17A 
0.0 
12.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.7 
2.8 
0.6 
0.7 
Final 
5.0 
0.5 
4.5 
0.0 
10.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
15.0 
0.0 
0.0 
First 
22.8 
I .2 
OA 
5.8 
0.0 
0.7 
0.2 
1.1 
1.3 
0.8 
0.3 
0.3 
0.1 
*** ** *** 
10.8 9.7 3.4 
30).n 2-l3.) 171.7 
repel1.1' pas/oris 
Final First Final First Final First Final First Final First Final First Final 
22.5 
87.9 
17.1 
12.9 
0.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
15.8 
7.1 
0.0 
0.0 
-l.1 231.7 
10.1 
5.2 
0.5 
5.9 
4.6 
0.5 
0.2 
0.5 
(l.() 
n.7 
1.4 
n.o 
97.9 
4.7 
3.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
17.5 
3.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.7 
0.2 
0.0 
1.5 
o.n 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
18.3 
1.1 
0.0 
(J,O 
0.0 
0.0 
15.5 
3.5 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.6 
0.8 
6.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
*** NS **'" *** ** NS NS 
18.7 2.) 25.8 0.3 4.9 3.2 2.7 
75.3 243.0 201.3 338.9 297.2 661.6 319.8 
0.0 68.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
4.6 
0.0 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 15.0 
3.8 
2.6 
1.8 
0.6 
0.0 
0.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1..2 
12.3 
3.1 
0.9 
1.7 
1.1 
2.6 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.7 
1.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
2.0 
3.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.2 
(). I 
0.0 
0.0 
NS *** ,,** * *** 
13.7 1.6 1.1 0.4 1.8 
625.3 171.2 144.5 365.9 231.9 
NS. non-significant~ *. P : 0.5~ **. P < 0.0 I: * **. P < 0.00 I. Crop density -- 0.5. 1.0.2.0. and 4.0 \ optimum population. First harvest in brackets . 
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Total DM 
First Final 
38.2 
14.0 
10.0 
40.7 
30.0 
4.0 
2.8 
8.9 
5.0 
13.8 
8.9 
4A 
19.8 
*** 
14.7 
108.5 
571.7 
386.8 
51.5 
34.0 
28.1 
0.1 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
106.0 
28.8 
0.0 
0.8 
*** 
47.9 
136.1 
mnt.· 
:·EX· 
Multivariate analysis \vas used to further address the question of how increased 
plant density affected weed species composition. the different \,veed associations present 
and the contribution of each weed species to the variation (Figure 5.6). The total 
variation accounted for by the first two component axes of the PCA analysis was 73, 84, 
91. 74. and 77 % for lupin. rape, ryecorn, bean and maize respectively. The PCA 
analysis therefore showed a trend between crop treatments and the composition at the 
weed community. 
In lupin. the weed speCIes. which accounted for the most variation included 
COT"Onoplls dic~V11111S (Twin cress). Chenopodillm a/hum (Fathen). Trifhli1l171 repens 
(Clover) and Al1aga/lis arvensis (Scarlet pimpernel). They were associated with the 0.5 
and 1.0 x optimum populations (Figure 5.6 (a)). The higher densities (2.0 and 4.0 x 
optimum population) tended to cluster together. Lupin at 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum 
population was not associated with any weed species. This indicated that increased 
plant population had a significant suppression effect as previously shown. There was 
one discrepancy at 2.0 x optimum population. which \vas probably because of poor crop 
establishment. which resulted in increased weed species establishment in this plot. 
A clear-cut density association where higher crop densities clustered together 
was also observed in rape (Figure 5.6 (b)). For ryecorn. bean and maize individual plots 
such as the 0.5 x optimum popUlation dominated the PCA. Weeds \vere more strongly 
associated with the 0.5 x optimum population than any other density. 
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Figure 5.6. rViuitivariate analysis of weed species in the 1999/2000 grmving season for 
lupin (a). rape (b). ryecorn (c). bean (d) and maize (e) treatments. A = 0.5 
x optimum population. B = 1.0 X optimum population. C = 2.0 x optimum 
population and D = 4.0 x optimum population. 
Crop canopy e.flecl.1' 011 winter weed emergence il1 .lufF 2000: Over the winter when oats 
,,,,ere sown over the entire treatment area. weed measurements v,iere taken to ascertain 
the canopy effects of the 1999/2000 grO'vving season treatments on the winter weeds as 
int1uenced by drilling oats. 
There was a significant crop effect on weed community density in the oat-drilled 
plots (p < 0.001). Both rape (279.4 weeds/m2) and bean (238.3 weeds/1112 ) plots had 
signiticantly higher mean total weed numbers than the other crop treatments (Figure 
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5.7). Turnip (99.4 weeds/me) had a significantly lm,ver weed numbers than all other 
crop treatments followed by maize. ryecorn. lupin. bean and finally rape. 
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Figure 5.7. Eflect of preceding crop type on the total weed plant population in 
winter 2000. 
Increased crop plant population decreased weed numbers \\lith significantly 
loyver (p < 0.05) weed numbers at 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population than at 0.0.0.5 and 
l.0 x optimum population (Figure 5.8). Appendix 6 and 7 shmvs the total number of 
weed plants/m:! for the different crops in July 2000 in the early and late soyvn plots. 
There was a significant crop x density interaction (p < 0.00 I). \\Teed density 
decreased with increased crop density in lupin. rape and maize from 22l.1 - 93.3.362.2 
- 222.2 and 191.1 - 53.3 weeds/me respectively from 0.5 to 4.0 x optimum population. 
Turnip. which had the lowest weed overalL had the highest number of weeds/me at 1.0 x 
optimum population. This decreased to 4.0 x optimum population hom 153.3 to 40.0 
\veeds/m2. Early sovm plots. which \vere previously under the no crop controL 
contained 114.5 more weeds/m2 than the late sown plots. 
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Figure 5.8. Effect or relative crop sowing density on the total \\feed plant population for 
winter \;veeds (2000) at 0.0. 0.5. 1.0.2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population. 
Weed species: Appendix 6 shows the 24 weed species that were identified in the July 
2000 weed survey. The 8 major weed species found in the trial area were grasses (20 
%). Tr(j()/illl71 repel1s (18 %). CeJ"{fsfi1l111 g/omef"{{flll71 (14 (Yo). COr0l10pllS dic()'l11l1s (12 
%). Sfel/uria media ( 10 %). TUf"{{X((CIII11 otficil1u/e (9 (1;J). C(/psel/(/ hllr.w-p{(SIOris (6 %). 
and Ap/wl1es CllTensis (4 %). Figure 5.9 shows the OM contributions of 7 of these weed 
species under the different previous crop treatments. 
OveralL rape and bean had higher weed populations than the other crop 
treatments. They had high weed numbers of grasses (80 and 27 weeds Im~ respectively). 
Cerasfilll71 g/ol71eroflll11 (61 and SO weeds/m2 respectively) and Trif()/illl71 spp. (40 and 41 
\veeds/m2 respectively). 
There was a significant crop x density inleraction for grasses (p < 0.001 '). 
Cerusfiul71 g/omerollll71 (p < 0.05) and Trij()/iul17 repens (p < 0.001). At the lower plant 
populations (0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population) weed numbers were generally higher 
than at 4.0 x optimum population for grasses and Trif()/i1ll71 repens in most crops. 
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Figure 5.9. The 7 major \,yeed species populations under the 6 crop treatments and no 
crop control in winter 2000. 
There \\'ere more annual weeds in rape and bean plots than in any of the other 
crop plots (p < (LOS). The 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population plots showed the highest 
\·veed numbers compared with the 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population plots. Figure 5.10 
shows average number of annual and perennial weeds present in the different crop 
treatments. There were significantly fewer perennials in both turnips and maize (p < 
0.05). especially at 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population than at 0.5 x optimum population. 
Perennial weed numbers were significantly less in maize plots than annual weeds at all 
crop densities. Over all densities only the crop gave a significant difference between 
annual and perennial w-eeds. 
The density effects indicate that the 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum populations gave the 
most effective weed control. With increased plant population. there was a decrease in 
light penetration. \vhieh may have significantly reduced the weed seed germination and 
weed growth in these treatments. 
The turnip plots continued to contain the least number of weeds at all crop 
densities. As explained in chapter 3. this was probably due to rapid crop establishment. 
which gave early canopy closure. This may have contributed to the suppression of all 
emerging \veeds as well as contributing to reduced germination of buried weed seed 
because of reduced light levels penetrating the canopy. This mav also reduced the 
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dormancy of weed seed populations (McKenzie el (fl .. 1999). Additionally. the inability 
to set seed would have reduced weed seed inputs into the soil seed bank. 
As in the 1999/2000 growing season bean and rape plots had high weed 
population levels. This may have been because of the canopy architecture of these 
crops. Following canopy closure. light levels reaching the soil \vere still reasonably 
high (> 50 %) (Chapter 3). This could have allowed germination of buried weed seeds 
because of the erect canopy structure of these two crops. Additionally. both crops were 
less competitive \;vhich may have increased weed levels very early in the season. 
allowing the opportunity for weeds to seed set and thus given recruitment into the soil 
seed bank. 
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Figure 5.10. Contribution of annual and perennial weed plants 111 the ditferent crop 
treatments. 
Prior to data collection. the trial area was oversown with oats. The direct 
dri lling of the oats may have affected the weed tlora composi t ion and population density 
in a number of ways. Firstly. the drilling. which is a form of minimum tillage disturbed 
the soil slightly. This exposed weed seeds from the buried weed seed bank and gave 
higher numbers of \veed species in the drill rows. Secondly. the drilling may have 
reduced established weeds that were present in the drill rows during soyving. 
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The occurrence of some weed specIes that "vere either absent in 1999/2000 
(Cerastium glol11er{[(lIl11) or minimally present (Veronim persico) may have been caused 
by wind carriage of seed into the experimental area. However, the presence of 
shelterbelts, along the n0l1hern and western sides of the experimental area should have 
reduced wind borne seed inputs from the strong northwest winds. which prevail in 
Canterbury during the summer. A single row of Douglas firs can reduce the wind speed 
by as much as 44 'Yo (McKenzie e( 01.. 1999) and can affect an area I to 6 times the 
height of the tree. There may also have been some redistribution of topsoil by the wind 
which also could have caused seed inputs. Veronica persico has flat capsules. is readily 
wind borne, and can disperse seed over long distances (Holm el 01., 1997). 
Additionally. plants with intact capsules can be moved by the wind after senescence and 
spread seeds in a tumbleweed fashion (Holm el 01 .. 1997). 
The relatively 100v occurrence of Veronim persiw in the 199912000 growll1g 
season may hm'e also been because this weed does not grmv \vell in the shade (Holm el 
(d., 1997). Shade causes the weed seed to remain dormant in the soil. ('eraslillln 
glol17erolllm is a ,,'inter annual as is Slellaria media. which. accounts for their non--
occurrence in the 1999/2000 growing season. There was also no ('henojJoc/iul11 a/lJlIl71 
present because the majority of germination of this weed occurs from September to 
November. ('upse//a hurs({-p({sIOris, which flowers and germinates throughout the year 
with 10\" germination periods in June/July and [af'(fX({CIl171 officina/e. which is a rosette 
weed. that is green throughout the year were also present in variable amounts in the 
treatment plots. 
Weed emergence (S'eplel71her 2000/200] groll'ing season): Weed seedling emergence 
showed a highly significant crop x density interaction in September of the 2000/2001 
growing season (p < 0.001) (Table 5.8, 5.9). The average highest weed numbers were in 
the bean (1.163 weeds/m~) plots. They were followed by lupin (784 weeds/m2), ryecorn 
(750 weeds/me). rape (569 weeds/me). maize (313 weeds/me) and the lowest number of 
w'eeds was in the turnip (109 weeds/me) plots (Figure 5.11). As plant density increased 
from 0.0 to 4.0 x the optimum population weed numbers decreased (Figure 5.12). This 
decrease was most pronounced in lupin (1.128 - 466 seedlings/m\ rape (1.082 - 319 
seedlings/m") and ryecorn (1.308 - 362 seecllings/m") from 0.5 to 4.0 x optimum 
population (Table 5.8). 
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Figure 5.11. The effect of crop type on total weed population 111 the 2000/2001 
growing seaSon. 
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Figure 5.12. Etlect of relative sowing density on the total weed population 111 
2000/2001 at 0.0. 0.5. 1.0.2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population. 
Over 22 m:ed species were identitied in lhe 2()OO/2001 grovling season 
(indicated by + in Table 5.4). The 8 major \\eed species fOllnd in the trial vvere 
Chenopodiul71 ((/hum (40 %). Tr(lo/iul71 repens. (12 C!It)) .• -ll7({gu//is (/I"1'(:,l1sis (9.5 %). 
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'~l)erglf/a arvensis (9 %). Capse//a hursa-pas/oris (S %). Viola arrensis (6 %). So/anum 
l1igrulI1 (4 %) and COl"Onopus dic~vmus (3 %j. [n Chenopodium a/hum (p < 0.001). 
Trifolium repens (p < 0.05). and Anaga/lis arvensis (p < O'()Ol) there were significant 
crop x density interactions for the crop treatments. However. there were no observed 
trends with increased crop density for these weed species in the different crops. 
Emergence percentage: The emergence of weed seedlings in the field as a percentage of 
the total seeds found by the soil extraction method (weed seeds/me) gave varying 
results. The averages of the emergence percentages are shown on Table 5.10 and 5.11. 
Emergence from crop treatment plots was much lower than 'vvould have been expected 
from the number of seeds in soil extraction samples. The a\'erage number of emerging 
weed seedlings ranged from 0.2 % in turnip to 1.0 (Y;) in bean plots as a percent of the 
total weed seed bank. 
Weed emergence percentage did not appear to be atlected by increased crop 
plant population. The highest weed emergence was at 0.5 x optimum population for 
ryecorn (1.0 %) and maize (0.7 %). 1.0 x optimum popUlation for turnip (0.4 %). 2.0 x 
optimum population for rape (0.6 %) and 4.0 x optimum population t()r lupin (O.S %). 
For indi\'idual weed species emergence percentages were as high as 12.0 % in 
ryecorn for Trij'o/iulJ/ repens. 6.4 % in rape for So/unum nigrul1l. 6.1 (Y<) in lupin for 
Cirsilll71 sp. and 2.8 % in bean for ChenopodiulJ/ ({/hulII. C 'Ol'0I10PIIS di((vlJ/lis had the 
lowest emergence percentages in rape. bean. turnip and maize. The highest emergence 
percentages in lupin was at 1.0 x optimum population t'(H C'il'siUI71 sp. (21.2 %). [t had 
the highest emergence in rape at 0,5 x optimum popUlation at 21.0 %). 
The highest emergence percentage values for C 'hel1opoC/iulll a/hum \",ere in bean 
at the 2.0 x optimum population (4.S %). These \'[liues are well within the range of 
percentage emergence values obtained by other researchers. Ball and Miller (1989) 
reported emergence percentages of 0.7.4,0 and 25.0 % for Chenopodiulll a/hum. redroot 
pigweed (Amaranlhus rell'Ojlexlfs) and giant foxtail (SeluI'i(( /ahel'ii). respectively, 
Roberts ancl Ricketts (1979) estimated seedling number emerged to he about 5.0 % of 
the total \veed seed bank. 
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Table 5.8. Weed seedling numbers/me in September :2000 for early sown crop (lupin. rape and ryecorn) plots. 
Crop density C. a/buill Trif()liul7I rCI)(!l1s A. aITcl1sis Cirsilllll S/I. S. nigrzllll C. di(h"llllls 
No crop control 
0.0 96.0 49S.0 192.0 -' S.O 4.0 86.0 
Lupin 
0.5 270.0 100.0 178.0 30.0 26.0 90.0 
1.0 224.0 93.0 118.5 60.5 9.5 63.5 
2.0 36.0 99.0 116.5 14.5 59.5 50.0 
4.0 38.0 102.0 28.0 18.5 26.0 120.0 
Rape 
0.5 176.0 234.0 89.5 8.0 . 61.5 40.0 
1.0 28.0 50.0 202.0 0.0 26.0 14.0 
2.0 49.0 43.0 24.5 4.0 94.0 12.0 
4.0 22.0 47.0 49.0 2.0 35.0 12.0 
Ryecorn 
0.5 91.0 300.0 286.5 18.0 48.5 34.0 
1.0 242.0 82.0 23 S.O 32.0 6.0 46.0 
2.0 12.0 58.0 236.0 16.0 16.0 30.0 
-UJ 24.0 123.0 56.0 9.5 6.0 2.0 
Sign i licance 
Crop x *** *:j::. *** NS NS NS 
Density 
SEI'vl 208.4 58.5 47.1 17.3 ")' , -.) . .) 26.7 
CV ('%) 108.2 87.9 91.1 162.2 98.7 140.1 
NS. non-significant: *. P < 0.5: **. P < 0.0 I: ***. P < 0.001. Crop density - 0.5. 1.0.2.0. and 4.0 x optimum population. 
Total 
2372.0 
1128.0 
971.0 
574.0 
466.0 
1082.0 
510.0 
366.0 
319.0 
1308.0 
802.0 
526.0 
362.0 
*** 
253.9 
46.1 
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There are several possible reasons for the low weed seedling emergence 
percentages. Firstly. the soil was top worked with a rotary hoe and rolled to stimulate 
weed seedling emergence and was not fully cultivated in the 2000/2001 growing season. 
Roberts and Hewson (197 I) suggested that on a tine. tirm seedbed. twice as many 
seedlings might emerge than if the soil is rough. Secondly. emergence may have been 
severely restricted by a lack of adequate moisture from September to November when 
only 71 mm of rain fell. Another reason may have been because of sampling errors due 
to spatial variability and patchiness of some w'eed species or may even be due to a 
requirement for greater replication. It was hypothesised that turnip may have had an 
allelopathic influence on the weed seedling emergence in the follO\ving growing season 
(Grundy el ((/.. I 999). Emergence percentages indicate that emergence values were 
significantly lower than other percentages suggesting that allelopathy may have 
influenced the emergence of weed species (Table 5.11). 
Roberts and Ricketts ( 1979) 'noted that the species composition of the weed flora 
may have more practical significance than the total number of emerged seedlings. 
Further. emergence percentage may not only depend on the number of seeds in the weed 
seed bank but also on the time of the year when the soil is disturbed. Even under 
optimal conditions weed species that emerge may differ to seeds found in the soil seed 
bank. 
COf'()I1OfJlfS dil(1'IJ1lfs. which was the most abundant weed. found in the seed bank 
had a lower emergence percentage in all crop treatments than ('hel1ojJodilf177 ((Ihum. 
Emergence percentage in bean for Chenopodilll77 alhum (2.8 (Yo). \vhich was high 
compared to the other crops. indicated that season had a signiticant effect on the 
emergence of this summer annual. The higher \'alues in ryecorn ( 1 1.6 (Yo). rape (4.7 %). 
maize (4.2 %). lupin (3.3 %) and bean (2.2 %) for rrifiJ!ilfl77 repel1s may have been 
because of lower vveed seed counts which were observed for this perennial weed. The 
emergence percentages of all weeds in turnip were very low except for ,",'olal1lfl11 nigl'ul11 
(3.4 %) and Viol(l (frl'el1sis (1.1 %). This \·vas probably because of the suppressive 
effects of this crop during the 1999/2000 growll1g season. Possible reasons include 
allelopathy. or poor weed seed set. 
Correl((tion of' ll'eed seed hank (Inc! seedling jJojJlflations: Correlation analyses were 
done to describe the percentage variability in seedling density in the field attributable to 
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the variability in the density of weed seeds in the soil seed bank (Table 5.12). 
Correlation coefficients ranged from -0.52 in turnips to 0.79 in rape for total weed 
numbers. Correlation coefficients for the no-crop control. bean. lupin. and ryecorn 
were not significant. 
In the relationship between weed seed extraction and field emergence. 
correlation coefficients in rape were highest for ('hel1opodiu/77 a/hu/77 (0.96). Spef'gu!a 
af'vensis (0.98) and Capsella hUf'sa-pastoris (0.93). In ryecorn. the weed seed extraction 
and field emergence correlation coefficients \vere highest for ('apse//a hUf'sa-]Jastoris 
(0.91). Viola {frvensis (0.93) and Cirsiu/11 sp. (0.82). Lupin had a signiticant correlation 
coefficient for Vio/{{ af'"ensis (0.73) and bean for SIJergu/a ({f'vensis (0.78). turnip for 
Cirsiu/11 ,S]). (0.96) and maize for ChenopodiulII a/hulII (0.80). The lack of significant 
correlations in Trij'o/iul17 f'epens Anagallis {ff'vcnsis. So/anU/11 nigf'l/I71. or ('ol'onopus 
dic~Yl17l1s suggests that seed ofthese species responded differently to the previous year's 
crop treatments. 
I n summary the following can be deduced from the data: 
1. Rapid and complete canopy development in addition to reducing the amount of light 
reaching the soil surface. leading to suppressed weed growth. affected weed seed 
production. This had an impact on 200012001 growi ng season weed populations in 
each crop treatment. 
Turnip plots had the lowest weed seed numbers and bean plots. the highest. 
3. Weed populations decreased as plant population increased in all crops. 
4. With increased crop plant population there was a shift in species dominance a'vvay 
from certain weed species. 
5. The results illustrate inconsistencies 111 the Lise of weed seed bank values for 
estimating and predicting weed seedling populations. The weed seed bank 
contained high numbers of Coronopus didYl11l1s seed in September 2000. However. 
Chenopodium a/hllm emergence was greater. 
6. There was a shift in weed species dominance from ('UI'0110pUS di((l'I7l11s in the 
199912000 gro\\'lng season to ('hel1opodiul77 ulhLIl71 in the 200012001 grow111g 
season. 
7. Turnip effectively reduced weed resurgence and populations of all weed species. 
8. Rape and bean plots at all densities contained the highest total weed OM in the 
199912000 grO\.ving season. However. in the 2000/2001 growing season weed seed 
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numbers were highest in lupin followed by rape. bean. ryecorn. maize and turnip. 
Weed seedling numbers were highest in bean plots followed by lupin. ryecorn. rape, 
maize and turnip. 
9. As with weed productivity. weed diversity (species richness) declined from the no-
crop control to bean. followed by rape. lupin. ryecorn. maize and tinally turnip. 
This reduction in species diversity declined further in the follmving order for the 
ditTerent plant densities: 0.0 > O.S > 1.0 > 2.0 > 4.0 x optimum population for all 
crop treatments. 
10. The results confirm that correctly chosen crops and crop densities are t\\10 measures. 
which, can be used in integrated weed management. This can signiticantly affect 
weed development and seed production. 
11. The results indicate that \"eeds continue to have major impacts on crop production 
in spite of efforts to elimiil~lle them. Therefore. the use of some herbicide may be 
necessary at 10\\ plant populations (0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population) during 
. . 
critical period l) r \\ce~1 - crop cclmpeti tion in all 0 f the crops tested except turnip. 
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Tahle 5.10. Percent of weed seeds that cmerged fix 6 weed species round in the 20001200 I growing season. (Early sown plots - lupin. rape and ryecorn). 
Crop density C. alhlll11 hi/cilillm .-/. Cirsilllll S. l1igrulll C. didYl71l1s Total 
rC!pC!I1S. WTC!J1sis sp. 
No crop control 
0.0 1.21 12.50 (). I () 1.33 0.35 0.02 0.27 
1.1Ipin 
0.5 2.30 5.00 0.28 2.11 1.00 0.15 0.60 
1.0 0.33 3.26 0.2i 21.20 1.10 0.19 0.34 
2.0 0.90 1.58 0.57 1.27 3.45 0.16 0.61 
4.0 0.39 I 1.90 0.28 0.00 1.81 0.78 0.78 
----
Rape 
0.5 0.59 8.20 0.14 0.00 7.14 0.05 0.36 
1.0 0.29 1.75 0.63 0.00 4.53 0.03 0.35 
2.0 0.36 3.76 0.43 lAO 10.92 0.20 0.56 
4.0 0.25 4.11 0.41 0.35 3.05 0.15 0.53 
Ryeeorll 
0.5 0.91 21.()0 1.11 1.26 i.22 0.18 1.0i 
1.0 1.32 li.36 0.-45 O. SO I J15 0.17 0.5i 
2.0 0.12 i.16 1.15 1.87 5.60 0.29 0.70 
i.O O. IS 8.61 0.i3 0.66 0.-42 0.02 O.5i 
l'ctTcnwgl' elllergence:- Weed scedlings emerged' \Iced seed bank i'r(llll the soil seed extraction Illellwtl. 
illl!! 
Table 5.11. Percent of weed seeds that emerged fur 6 weed species found in the 20001:200 I growing season. (Late sown plots - bean. turnip and maize). 
Crop density ('. a/hlll7l Triji)/illlll A. ( 'irsiul7I S. nigrlll7l C. e/ie/I'IIIIIS Total 
repens. arl'ensis S/i. 
No crop control 
0.0 4.50 2.41 0.00 0.67 .1.92 0.00 0.91 
Bean 
D.5 2.90 1.66 0.00 2.11 0.43 0.05 0.81 
1.0 3.30 3.03 0.00 0.56 0.00 0.08 0.76 
2.0 4.80 1.05 0.11 0.00 . 5.75 0.04 1.94 
4.0 0.33 3.05 0.00 1.75 ·4.65 (1.03 0.52 
Turnip 
0.5 0.15 0.70 0.05 0.08 2.78 0.09 0.21 
1.0 0.28 0.85 0.00 0.00 9.06 0.00 0.35 
2.0 0.22 0.83 0.03 0.00 ' ..,-J._) 0.00 0.21 
4.0 0.13 1.00 0.35 0.23 1.57 0.02 0.10 
Maizc 
n.5 I. 15 (i.3l) 1.15 0.00 2.02 0.07 0.68 
1.0 0.24 -+.-+5 0.41 0.26 0.8-+ 0.06 0.32 
2.0 0.06 1.63 0.11 0.00 -+.27 0.31 0.35 
-+.0 0.25 ' " 0.13 0.00 3.66 0.08 0,46 .J.~}_ 
Perccntage cnlergence:- Weed seedlings emcrged \Ieed seed ballk from the soil seed c\tr<lction method. 
'~J 
1:< 
Table 5.12. Correlation coefficients for the relationship between seedling populations in 6 crops and the no crop control plots and estimates from w'eed 
seed extraction methods for 9 weed species found in the 2000/200 I growing season, 
Crop I ('. o/hul77 rrijh/iul77 A. m'l'ens;s S'. orrensis C. hurso- V orrensis S. nigrztl11 ('. diczrl7lus ('irsiul11 sp. Total 
'I'reatments repells. pas/oris 
Lupin 0.43 0.07 0.68 0.3'+ -0.08 0.73* -0.25 0.25 -0.27 0.67 
Rape 0.96** 0.25 0.23 0.98*** 0.93*** 0.47 -0.20 0.47 0.66 0.79** 
Ryecorn 0.61 -0.33 0.43 0.05 0.91 *** 0.93*** 0.33 0.60 0.82** 0.67 
Bean 0.40 0.14 -0.17 0.78* 0.36 -0.02 0.04 0.47 0.31 0.46 
Turnip 0.28 0.17 n.35 0.2 I n.os -(J.() I -0.06 o.()() 0.96*** -0.52 
IVlaizc 0.80*':' Cl.09 -0.3-+ 0.19 0.26 0.0-+ 0.42 0.52 -0.62 0.72* 
No Crop -0.76 -0.42 -0.58 -0.79 -0.52 -0.92 -0.20 -().WF -0.33 0.54 
control 
----- -.... "_._- -~.--
*. I' -.:: 0.05: H. P' CUll: *'!'*. P '0.00 I 
... , 
5.4 Conclusions 
• All the crops in this trial reduced weed species composition or richness (number of 
weed species/treatment). 
• Morphologically ditTerent crops differed in their weed species suppression. 
• Increased plant popUlation density decreased weed species composition for all crops. 
• Turnip radically changed the weed species composition of the natural weed 110ra by 
suppressing the most ,veed species in the 1999/2000 growing season. 
• Turnip weed suppression in the 199912000 grO\ving season effectively lowered the 
weed seed bank numbers. This reduced weed resmgence and the populations of all 
weed species in September - December 2000. 
I ~7 J_ 
Chapter 6 
General Discussion 
6.1 Overview 
In a situation where the use of herbicides is being carefully scrutinised and 
reviewed it is becoming of greater importance that there is an understanding of how 
crop parameters such as species morphological characteristics and plant density may 
infl uence weed control without the need to use herbicides. The study reported here 
focussed on these two variables. For this purpose. 6 morphologically different crops 
vvere selected. These were forage rape (Bmssic{f IWPllS cv. Giant rape). narrow leafed 
lupin (LI/pinlls ({l7gllst!/,olillS cv. Fest) and ryecorn (Seut/e cere({le cv. Petkusier) which 
were sown on 8 Septembre 1999 and maize (Zea mays C\'. Janna). bean (Ph({seolus 
vlIlgaris cv. Elita) and Turnip (Bmssic[{ c[{mpestris cv. Green globe) which were sown 
on 4 November 1999. These crops were further manipulated by varying their planting 
density from 0.5 to 4.0 x optimum population. A no-crop control \vas added to 
ascertain the effectiveness of each of these crops in the repression of weed species. 
The study \·vas conducted to test three hypotheses: 
Firstly. that crop morphology can affect weed development and that increased 
crop density can decrease weed density. This decrease was caused by reducing 
the time to canopy closure. In turn this would decrease the critical period for 
weed control and ultimately limit or negate the need for herbicides. 
Secondly. that crop and weed biomass accumulation can be modelled from the 
amount of light intercepted during the grO\ving season. 
Finally that. different crops may affect weed species composition differently and 
that fewer. smaller weeds will result with increased sowing density of a crop. 
To test these hypotheses the objectives of this study focused on the: 
1. Quantification of the impact of crop morphology and population density on the 
growth and development of the crop and its \veed community. 
Comparison of the output of a simple simulation model with independent field data 
on the biomass accumulation ofthese crops and their weeds. 
3. Determination of the temporal changes in weed community species composition as 
affected by crop morphology and density. 
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6.2 Weed suppression by crops: diversity and composition of the weed 
community 
The study shO\,ved that crop morphology could contribute considerably to weed 
suppression. It is perhaps. inevitable that the weed suppression ability of the different 
crops tested increased with their yield potential. Crops that had the highest dry matter 
(OM) yield very early in the growing season. sLlch as turnip and maize had the lowest 
weed levels. Other crops such as lupin and rape produced high DM levels by 60 OAS. 
but were not as efficient in suppressing weed OI'vI earl~' in the groyving season. 
Ryecorn. however. which produced the second 100vest OM after bean at 60 DAS. was 
the second most effective crop in suppressing weeds. 
The effect of crop OM on weed suppression yvas further intluenced by increased 
plant population for each of the crops from 60 DAS. At 0.5 :\ optimum population 
weed yields in the crops were highest and this decreased progressively with increased 
plant density up to 4.0 x optimum crop population. 
There. was a marked difference bet\veen the control and 4.0 x optimum 
population in all crops. Turnip ViaS the only crop to show no change in crop OM 
production at 60 OAS with change in plant popUlation. This \\-as because there ,vas 
only a small difference in weed yield between 0.) and 4.0 :\ optimum population (Figure 
3.3). This ,vas probably related to the greater inherent initial productivity of this crop. 
which rapidly established both OM and leaf area index (LAl) and shaded out the 
underlying weeds very early in the season. Weed suppression by turnip was between 9) 
- 99 0/0, Yadava and Narwal (1997) reported weed suppression of between 70 - 77 % 
,,-ith Indian mLlstard (Brassicajlll1cea) which was due to early growth and development 
of a broad dense foliage. 
Conversely rape. which showed a steady increase in Drvl hom 0.) to 4.0 x 
optimum population. showed an increase in weed OIV! ,vith an unusual increase at 1.0 x 
optimum population at 60 DAS. Rape had a much slower initial growth than turnip. 
Therefore. it enabled weeds to emerge before it and this resulted in lower weed 
suppressIOn. 
Bean. lupin and ryecorn all shmved clitTerences between the 0.5 and 4.0 x 
optimum population. Lmver crop plant populations intercepted less photosynthetically 
active radiation (PAR). and allowed more light to rcach the soi I surface. This created a 
range of fluctuating soil temperatures (Appendix 2). which promoted 'veed species 
germination ancl growth. Lower crop plant popUlations also leave open niches for the 
spread of weeds by propagule production and dispersal. 
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The resnlts of this work clearly demonstrate differences in the sensitivity of 
weeds to the presence of six morphologically different crops. The work also shows that 
crop morphology interacts \"lith crop density. There was some variation in the 
suppressive effects of certain of the crops where increased crop density had no 
significant effect on weed DM production as in turnip. 
An important determinant of weed suppression was crop density. Bean at 0.5 x 
optimum population was most sensitive to weed competition at all harvests. Although 
bean was not as competitive as turnip. it still had a large effect on weed grO\vth. 
Comparison of the weed OM production at 0.0 to 4.0 x optimum population confirms 
that weed pro4'uction decrease as crop density increases (Rao and Shetty. 1981: Lawson 
and Topham. '1985); 
Weed OM tended to decrease as crop productivity increased. Weed suppression 
by a crop such as turnip at all densities and by lupin. ryecorn. bean and maize at 2.0 and 
4.0 x optimum population may provide assistance to help producers to develop 
improved weed management strategies that do not require the use of any herbicides. 
Unfortunately. increasing crop density as a positive means of controlling weeds 
would not be appropriate in some grain crops. The current experiments show-ed reduced 
seed yield in response to increased plant population (Chapter J & Appendix 3). 
-
Holliday (1960) showed that increased plant density might reduce yield in lentils. Weed 
suppression was achieved at the expense of crop yield at higher crop densities. Intra-
plant competition reduced grain development because of additional stress on the crops. 
The canopy architecture of each of the crops also made a significant contribution 
-:: 
to the weed sllppression. Light penetrating the crop canopy influences weed 
germination and growth. In turnip. weed repression was due to the horizontal and flat-
leaved growth habit of this species. Sunlight reaching the soil surface was reduced by 
more than 95 % by the turnip crop leaf canopy very early. as indicated in the days to 
canopy closure. This was the earliest of all 6 crops and occurred at 50 OAS. A crop 
canopy which. provides 95 % shade. prevents \veed emergence (Urwin e/ a/., 1996). 
Foliar canopy alters both the amount of. and spectral qual ity. of I ight reaching the soil 
surface (Taylorson and Borthwick. 1968). An open crop canopy provides an 
opportunity for weed seeds that have no innate or induced dormancv mechanism to 
germinate and emerge (Unvin ef a/., 1996). This is what happened in the no-crop 
control and in the 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population plots for lupin. rape. ryecorn. bean 
and maize. 
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The characteristics that contribute to the high yield potential of a crop such as 
erect leaves in crops like maize and ryecorn are characteristics that may have 
contributed to ·their lack of competitiveness with weeds at 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum 
population. However. increased density at 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population for these 
erect crops improved their competitive ability. As a result weed levels were reduced as 
light transmission through the canopy declined. Higher crop densities usually require 
less time for canopy closure than lower densities (Figure 3.17 & 3.18). Thick. erect 
leaves that decrease mutual shading and give high photosynthesis rates are less able to 
shade weeds at 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population etliciently in ryecorn and maize. 
Weed levels in the 1999/2000 grO\ving season w'ere 1m'll. It is possible that the 
results would have differed considerably had the experimental area been weedier. The 
10\\0' weed population probably meant that competition for light was not the only factor. 
which influenced crop/weed interactions. 
Competition for \,vater may also have been il1\'olved in the crop s ability to 
dominate the plant cOll1t11lmity. Whether water stress in weeds grmving in the crop 
treatment plots was due to physiological characteristics of the crop or to greater DM 
was not determined in this experiment. HO\vever. rainfall ",as adequate during the 
growll1g season. 
A further possible mechanism reducing weed growth may have been a residual 
dTect due to allelopathy in the turnip plots. This \vas not proven conclusively despite 
the fact that correlation coetlicients yvere negative between \\'eed seed number and 
seedling emergence in the following. 2000/2001. growing season. 
Light accounted for most of the observed weed suppression and not allelopathy 
per-se. Ryecorn has been reported to be allelopathic to certain weeds (Burgos and 
Talbert. 2000). However. there were no observed allelopathic efTects between ryecorn 
and any of the weed species. At 2.0 and 4.0 x optimum population in all plots there \vas 
no evidence of the perennial weed Cirsillll1 (1/'1'(;11.\'(;. Generally. the crops grown in this 
trial \vere competitive. This v,las probably related to their large seed. which gave them a 
competitive growth advantage over the \veeds early in the growing season (Stanton. 
1984). Crops. therefore rapidly. occupied space in the community slO\ving weed 
gro\\1h. even though the weeds and the crops germinated at the same time. 
As with the weed DM production. weed diversity (species richness) declined in 
the order control> 0.5 > 1.0 > 2.0 > 4.0 x optimum population thus validating the 
hypothesis that fewer weeds will occur with increased crop so\,ving density, It appears 
that some of the weed species were eliminated. possibly even before emergence. 
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because of intense competition from the crops. In the second sowi ng in November. late 
- emerging weeds had difficulty establishing. especially in the dense growth of the 
turnip and high-density maize plots. 
The influence of crop treatment on the composition of the weed t10ra parallels 
the effects on total weed productivity. There was a compositional gradient in the weed 
community. which ran from 4.0 - 2.0 - 1.0 - 0.5 - x optimum population to control 
(Mohler and Liebman. 1987). The 0.5 and 1.0 x optimum population flora \vas 
compositionally more similar to the no crop controls than the :2.0 and 4.0 x optimum 
population plots. The more dominant the crop was. the more suppressed the prominent 
weed species became. thus resembling the secondary weeds in their productivity 
(Mohler and Liebman. 1987). 
With greater competition from the crop. the composition of the \\Teed community 
shifted from dOI~1inant weed species such as ('oml1ojJIIs dh(1'l17I1S or Al1ugul/is urvense 
to a more mixed assemblage. Based on species multivariate analysis. it appears that for 
most crop treatments the" dominant weed species were C 'orol1()jJIIS dic(VlIIlfS. Anugu/is 
un'ensis, Trij()/illlll repel1s and Violu urvensis (IVlohler and Liebman. 1(87). 
According to Fowler (1982) and Mohler and Liebman ( 1(87). \'lith dominance 
hierarchies. a succession of dominance among the species may have occurred. In this 
experiment turnip \\as the most competiti\le species. follmved by maize. ryecorn. lupin. 
rape. bean. scarlet pimpernel and tyvin cress. with the other weeds falling lower in the 
hierarchy. The addition of a species of higher dominance class to the community such 
as the crop species resulted in a general suppressiun of less competitive weed species. 
The response to \\"eed suppression by the different crop species was mainly a reduction 
in weed growth and development after the community canopy began to close. Planting 
a strongly dominant crop species not only reduces weed productivity but also shifts the 
relative composition of the weed community (lVlohler and Liebman. 1987). 
The different crop treatments in 1999/2000 signi1icantly affected weed species 
composition and population dynamics. The m:-ed seed bank maintained the 
predominant weed species COl"OnoplIs dic(vl71l1s from the period prior to soil cultivation 
in September 1999 to September 2000. The third most dominant weed species 111 
September 1999. Anugallis urvensis, increased its compositional percentage 111 
September 2000. 
However. in the 2000/2001 grO\ving season. weed emergence numbers shO\ved a 
shift in the species composition dominance from a weed seed bank. \vhich yvas 
predominantly ('OI"lJ110PIlS dit!l"lIllls to ('hel1ojw<iilllll uililllll. This \\eed \vas the 
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dominant weed species growing despite having been only the tbird highest v/eed seed in 
the weed seed bank. This was more apparent in the late sown crop plots especially in 
the bean plots compared with the other crop plots. The numbers were least in the turnip 
plots. 
The dominance sequence among weed species shifted from a pasture. which was 
predominantly in Trifolium. repens prior to cultivation and sowing to ('OroI10jJIIS 
dicZVl17l1s during the] 99912000. In the 2000/200] growing season ('hel1ojJoc!illl17 olbul11 
\vas dominant. . 
6.3 Modelling crop and weed growth 
This study showed that crop and \\Teed growth could be accurately predicted 
llsmg a mechanistic model for lupin. rape and ryecorn and thei r weeds. The model 
accurately predicted .substantial variations in OM accumulation for the lupin. rape and 
ryecorn crops al \arying densities as \vell as weed Ofvl acculllulation. 
Crop and \\'\.~ed growth was modelled based on I ight interception by the canopy. 
With increased .crop plant population. the LAl increased. This reduced light transmitted 
through the canopy to the weeds below. Weed OM accumulation therefore decreased 
\vith increased crop density as reported in Chapter 3. The more rapid the canopy 
closure and the higher LAI of the higher plant populations (2.0 and 4.0 :'\ optimum 
population) induced competition for light between \\leeds and the crop at an early 
gro\v1h stage. 
The model gave insights into the reasons for variations in performance of the 
different crops based on their LA! and solar radiation. It did this \vithout any input of 
temperature. 11itrogen. water. components of yield values or any other contributory 
factors. Additionally. the model assumes a constant radiation use efficiency. The 
model. therefore. h8s weaknesses. based on some of the assumptions that were made. It 
is clear that variation in radiation use efficiency. which C811 occur hom spectral changes 
in solar radiation (Sinciaii' and Muchmv. 19(9) could a11'ect model outputs. Low 
fertility. and pest attacks which reduced LAI would also not be accounted for by the 
model and could result in inaccurate predictions. 
Howev~r. the study showed that crop perform811ce can be adequately simulated 
using a simple mechanistic growth model and that the mechanistic model of wheat and 
weed growth tested by Bourd6t ef aI., (1999) could be lIsed to predict growth of other 
crops and their \veeds in Canterbury. However. the model requires further validation 
using a rangerof other crops and sowing populations. 
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Chapter 7 
General Conclusions 
7.1 Conclusions 
This study has provided information on the effects of 6 morphologically 
different crop species on the population dynamics of a natural community of annual and 
perennial weed species under 4 crop densities. These results have several implications 
for weed management. 
7.1.1 E.ffect of crop morphology (/l1d densi(v on crop (/nd weed prodllctivi(J' 
The results indicated that varying the crop morphology and density considerably 
aflected weed grO\\"th and development. I ncreasing crop plant population reduced weed 
production. but higher plant populations of all crops had 100ver yields than lower plant 
populations at timli har\'est. Turnip. at all crop densities. suppressed more than 95 % of 
the weed dry matter (DM) because of its abil ity to rapidly close the crop canopy. 
7.1.2 Alode"illg (~lcrop (/nd weed growth 
The results showed that crop and weed Dt\ll could be modelled mechanistically 
frol11 the al110Ulll of radiation they intercept during the growing season. 
7.1.3 E.ffect (~l crop morphology (/nd densi(I' 011 diVersi(I' (/nd composition of the 
weed cOI1l11l11ni(1' 
Morphologically different crops in this trial altered \\ieed species composition or 
richness. Increasing the crop plant population density altered weed species composition 
by producing fewer and smaller \veeds. Turnip radically altered the weed species 
composition by reducing the species richness hom 15 \veeds in the no crop control to < 
2 weeds. Turnip also 100vered the weed seed bank by reducing \veed resurgence and the 
populations of weed species in September - December 2000. 
In summary. the crop species studied in this experiment: bean. maize. narrow 
leafed lupin. r~'pe. ryecorn and turnip varied greatly in their ability to reduce weed 
species productivity. This was related to their morphology and the rate of early 
establishment of crop ground cover. 
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It is concluded that crop morphology and planting density could be exploited in 
integrated weed management programs. Turnip. regardless of crop density. has the 
potential to be an important crop that could be utilised in crop rotations as a smother 
crop. This is b~cause of its horizontal leaf canopy. quick establishment and growth and 
its suppressive ability through competition for light. There is also some suggestion that 
it may possibly have allelopathic potential. Such competitive features have the potential 
for organic and conventional crop farmers to give a reduction in herbicide use in New 
Zealand. In addition to reduced herbicide dependence the simultaneous reduction in 
tillage with a consequent reduction in fossil fuel consumption would mean more 
environmentally benign practices that are closer to sustainability. 
Reducing the population and community dominance or dominance hierarchy of 
the weed to the crop in the absence of herbicides could play an important role in the 
management of the emerging problem of herbicide resistance. 
7.2 Recommendations for further research: 
There is need for further research in the following areas: 
• More research is needed to determine the role of soil moisture depletion and soil 
nutrient levels on weeel suppression by high crop populations. 
• Additionally. based on reports of the allelopathic potential of some crops on weed 
suppression. extracts containing compounds that are released under natural 
conditions should be tested in a bioassay to ascertain their activity. 
• From a "veed ecological perspective. the results of this study have emphasised the 
need to better understand how crop species and density intluence weed populations 
and weed popUlation dynamics on an individual species basis. 
• Information is needed to address how differing crop species affect w-eed seedling 
recruitment. growth and subsequent seed set for individual \veed species over a 
period of years. From this information time-growth models which include the 
interference of weeds with the crop for light could be developed into models that 
specifY the effect of the crop on the population dynamics of the v,reed. This could 
eventually incorporate crop-weed competition for other resources. 
• I t is not clear whether the level of weed control achieved was due to crop presence 
or that ,veed pressure was very low. This indicated the need to conduct similar 
experiments on weedier fields or on fields. which have received minimum or no 
tillage prior to crop so"ving. 
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• Varying the crop planting population from 0.0. 0.25. 0.5. 1.0. 2.0. 4.0 X optimum 
population would also be necessary to \viden the differential crop pressure exerted 
on the weed flora. 
• To ascertain the actual competitive effects of the crop on the weed it may be 
necessary to introduce a weed free control treatment for each crop density. 
• Pursuing strategies to reduce weed abundance by improvi ng crop competitive 
capacity may be less profitable than pursuing strategies that seek to manage the 
dispersal and spread of weed propagules. A better understanding of the ways that 
weed propagules and seeds are dispersed may lead to a more permanent solution to 
weed problems. 
• The model developed in this work has shown its potential usefulness as an analytical 
tool for linking LAl to plant population increases and the competitive effects of crop 
species at varying densities on the dry matter accumulation of \veed species. 
However, it needs further inputs. testing and validation to be developed into a more 
complex model. Changes in the quality of light as influenced by the weeds as \vell 
as the crops needs to be ascertained. Techniques therefore need to be developed to 
measure the leaf area of the weeds and the crops in situ. 
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Appendix 1: Herbicide Lise in Lise in three crops grown in Canterbury 1998/99 
Pesticide Wheat Area ha: Quant Green Area Quant Maize Area ha: Quant 
(F AO classification) 11,000 T/yr peas ha: T/yr 11,000 T/yr 
Loading 11,000 Loading 
Kg/ha/yr Loading Kg/ha/yr 
• Yc. (Yc. Kg/ha/yr (Yc • 
Phenoxy hormones 65 0.83 59.4 90 1.25 5.63 
Amides 100 0.9 4.5 100 1.5 0.75 
Carbamates 
Dinitroanilines 
Urea Derivatives 80 0.40 35.2 
SuI (ony I ureas 20 0.20 0.33 10 0.05 0.03 
Bipyridyls 10 0.35 0.18 
llracils 
Other hormone types (Ill ) 5 0.11 0.61 
PllOsphonyls (1-12) I() 3.00 33.6 5 1.10 0.28 10 1.10 0.06 
FOPs and DIMs (1-13) 30 0.22 7.3 10 0.45 0.22 
Other herbicides (114) 16 0.64 11.2 ) 2.50 0.63 
FAO Other Herbicides 111-4 61 3.97 52.1 20 4.05 1.13 10 1.10 0.06 
Total Herbicides 5.5 147 6.6 11.5 2.7 0.8 
Adapted from: Review of Trends in Agricultural Pesticides Use in New Zealand. MAF Policy Technical Paper 99/11. Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry (Holland and Rahman 1999) 
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Appendix 2. Temperature from data loggers ror aiL crop canopy and soil in the 
1999/2000 grovv'ing season. 
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Appendix 3. Seeds (t/ha). harvest index (HI) and pods per plant produced in grain 
crops - lupin. ryecorn. bean and maize 
Crop till a 
Lupin 
0.5 5.4 
1.0 4.2 
2.0 4.0 
4.0 
Ryecorn 
0.5 1.2 
1.0 1.2 
2.0 1.0 
4.0 1.1 
Bean 
0.5 1.8 
1 .0 , ' _.J 
2.0 2.9 
4.0 2.1 
Maize 
0.5 13.3 
1.0 12.9 
2.0 8.6 
4.0 S.2 
Significance 
Crop *** 
Density *** 
CxD *** 
HI 
OA4 
0.36 
O.3S 
0.29 
0.21 
0.21 
0.14 
(). IS 
0.5-1 
OAS 
0.-16 
0.-12 
0.50 
0.-15 
0.36 
0.2-1 
*** 
*** 
-,",' 
Pods per 
plant 
nel 
nel 
nei 
nel 
nel 
nd 
nel 
nel 
16.7 
1 ().5 
8.2 
4.7 
2 
, 
-
nd 
nel 
nei 
NS. non-signiticant. ';'. p' (J.OS. '~*. P < 0.01. ***. P .0.001. Crop ,\ eiensit~ interaction CxD 
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Appendix 4. The simulation of ryecorn and ryecorn weed dry matter 
accumulation from the Excel spreadsheet at 0.5 x 
optimum population. 
-Data on LAl and Ground Cover for model predicting crop and weed 
biomass progression. 
-LAI=leaf area index (Destructive 
measurement) 
-GC=ground cover (measured using 
digital images) 
-Linear interpolation of LAI and GC 
to get values between sample dates 
-Data on LAI and Ground Cover for model predicting crop and weed 
biomass progression. 
-GR calculated on a daily basis. crop growth and predicted biomass 
-Predicted biomass = sum of daily GR 
-Units are: proportion of ground 
-SR MJ m2/day 
- Biomass units are g/m2 
-N .B. Shaded areas indicate date on which actual 
digital images and LAI were taken . 
. Ryecorri DATA 
125 p/m2 
Date LAI GC 
18/09/1999 0.014231 
19/09/1999 0.015654 
20109/1999 0.017077 
21/0911999 0.0185 
22/0911999 0.019923 
23/09/1999 0.021346 
24109/1999 0.022769 
25/09/1999 0.024192 
26/09/1999 0.025615 
27/0911999 0.027038 
28109/1999 0.028462 
29/0911999 0.029885 
30/09/1999 0.031308 
01110/1999 0.03273 1 
02/1 011999 0.034154 
0311 011999 0.035577 
04/10/1999 0.037 
0511 011999 0.040286 
06/10/1999 0.043571 
0711 011999 0.046857 
08/10/1999 0.050143 
09/1 011999 0.053429 
1011011999 0.056714 
1111 011999 0.06 
GR Pred adj 
0.186281 0.921855 
0.306502 1.228357 
0.326852 1.55521 
0.270655 1.825865 
0.37037 2.196235 
0.464919 2.661154 
0.500923 3.162077 
0.340628 3.502705 
0.583262 4.085967 
0.56213 4.648097 
0.663723 5.31182 
0.739644 6.051464 
0.736983 6.788447 
0.741679 7.530126 
0.860335 8.390462 
0.794433 9.184894 
() 9.543054 
0.221571 9.764626 
0.172543 l).937169 
0.340183 10.27735 
0.584666 10.86202 
0.869817 11.73183 
1.079273 12.81111 
0 13.41171 
Pl'cdicted Measured 
0.921855 
1.228357 
, 
1.55521 i .. 
1.825865 
2.196235 
2.661154 
3.162077 
3.502705 
4.085967 
4.648097 
5.31182 
6.051464 
6.7R8447 
7.530126 
8.390462 r· ... 
9.184894 
I·'··· 
9.543054 
9.764626 
9.937169 
10.27735 
10.86202 
11.73183 
12.81111 
13.41171 
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D.ne LAI GC GR P"cd adj PI'cdictcd Measured 
1211 011999 00657 14 1.250543 14JJ(,225 14.66225 
1311 0/ 1999 0.07 1429 I. I 86429 I :,);-l X()X 15 .84868 
14/ 10/ 1999 0.077143 1.400143 17.24882 17.24882 
1511 01 1999 0.082857 I .604 I 14 18 .85294 18 .85294 
1611 0/ 1999 0.OR8 57 1 1.20R I 14 200(, I 05 20.0(, I 05 
1711 011999 0.094286 2.49951 4 22.56056 22.56056 
1811 011999 0. 1 (J ~5.J()R:'() 25.~9856 
19/ 10/ 1999 0. 103429 2.889794 ~X.~XgJ() ~H.2 RgJ6 
201 I 01 1999 0. 106857 (J,l):2X5X9 2l).21 (,() :; 29.2 1695 
211 I 011999 o 11 0286 2.608257 .~ I .~{:!5~ 3I. H~.5~ 
2211 011999 0.11371 4 3.4523(,6 3::..27757 35.277:;7 
2311 011999 0.117 143 2.486943 :'7.7645 1 37.7(,45 1 
241 I 011999 0.12057 1 3. 130034 40.8945 5 40.89455 
2511 011999 0.124 0 44 .0453') 44 .04539 
2611 01 1999 0.35 0 II .J7. 4() 174 4 7.4')1 74 
2711 011999 04283 33 0. 1753 12 2.969783 50.4(,152 50.46 152 
28 ' 1011 999 0.50(,(,67 0.203876 :',9H7RJ 5(1.44'1:1 5 5(,.44935 
29 ' 1011 999 (US5 0. 23 145 4 :;57256 (,1.00661 (, I .0066 I 
30 ' 1011999 0.(,63333 0.25807 3.52007 1 (,4.526(,X (,4.:;2668 
3 1/ 1011999 0.741667 0.283767 355844 71.64]:;(, (,X.08512 69.6 
0 111 111 999 0.82 0.308575 6.(,52868 8 I .3 90S(, 74 .73799 
0211 1/ 1999 0. 898333 0.332523 6.76683 8 88. 27 167 81.504X3 
0311 1/ 1999 0 .976667 0.35564 I 11. 26672 104 .03 83 92.77155 
1.055 OJ 77959 6. 194755 I05 . 1(1I I 98.%63 1 
0511 111 999 1.133333 0.399504 3.427748 10:;821 X 102.394 I 
0611 1/ 1999 1.21 1667 0.420303 I i..J6587 1 ~.:;'J25X I 138:;99 
07/ 11 / 1999 1.29 II II 1.' X.X:'() 12(d:;S 
08/ 11 / 1999 1.354286 0.45633 l) I I .3()4 77 i .jl) . i 4 7~ 137.7~27 
()9 /1 1/ 1999 1418571 0.47 1R41 15.25932 1()8.2714 153.012 
I (J ' II II,)9,) 1.4828 57 0.48690 I (1. .,73529 165.759 I 159.JX56 
I I II II I 999 1.547143 0.50 153 I 8.992454 177.3705 168.378 
1211 111999 1.611429 0.5 15745 5.900118 180. I IX] 174.2782 
1311 111 999 1.6757 14 0.529553 1:1.22293 200.724 18 7.50 II 
1411 111999 1.74 0 0 22 .. -L 2925 205. 8968 166.53 
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Ryecorn weed DATA 
125 p/l11~ 
, .... 
~i~~~~~~~~~:~i~~~~~ 
LAI GC GR Pred adj Predicted Measured 
~ ',',' _:-:4."> .. '. 
18/09/1999 0.000136 0.001785 0.074027 O.00H835 
19/09/1999 0.00015 0.002937 0.07939 0.011772 
20/09/1999 0.000164 0.003132 0.087952 0.014905 
21/09/1999 0.000177 0.002594 0.114852 0.017499 
22/09/1999 0.000191 0.00355 0.134664 0.021048 
23/09/1999 0.000205 0.004456 0.166415 0.025504 
24/09/1999 0.000218 0.004801 0.199522 0.030305 
25/09/1999 0.000232 0.003265 0.2264] 0.033569 
26/09/1999 0.000245 0.00559 0.262585 0.039159 
27/09/1999 0.000259 0.005387 0.307322 0.044546 
28/09/1999 0.000273 0.006361 0.35489 0.050907 
29/09/1999 0.000286 0.007089 0.386855 0.057996 
30/09/1999 0.0003 0.007063 () . 44 I 0 I I 0.065059 
01/10/1999 0.000314 0.007108 0.492705 0.072167 
02/10/1999 0.000327 0.008245 0.553211 0.080412 
03/10/1999 0.000341 0.007614 0.620103 0.088026 
0411011999 0.000355 0 0.686269 0.091459 
05/10/1999 0.000577 0.003176 0.752412 OJ)94635 
06/1 0/1999 0.0008 0.003169 0.H28663 0.097804 
0711 0/1999 0.001023 0.007428 0.89867 n.105232 
0811 011999 0.001246 0.014528 0.930065 0.11976 
09/10/1999 0.001469 0.023913 0.948497 0.143673 
10/10/1999 0.001692 0.032] 93 0.962197 0.175866 
11110/1999 0.001915 0 0.988097 0.19503 
12/1 011999 0.003061 0.058254 1.030956 0.253285 
1311 0/1999 0.004208 0.069892 1.092556 0.323177 
1411 0/1999 0.005354 0.097184 1.166618 0.42036 
1511 0/1999 0.006501 0.125862 1.206658 0.546222 
1611 011999 0.007648 0.104315 1.304527 0.650538 
I 711 0/1 999 0.008794 0.23314 1.408933 0.883677 
18/10/1999 0.009941 U 1.543761 1.165804 
1911 0/1 999 0.012969 0.362355 1.709704 1.528159 
20/1011999 0.015997 0.139014 1.842207 1.667173 
21110/1999 0.019025 0.449942 2.13003 2.117114 
22/1011999 0.022053 0.669529 2.47059 2.786644 
23/1 0/1999 0.025081 0.532469 2.92162] 3.319113 
2411 0/1999 0.028109 0.729709 3.097904 4.048822 
25/1 0/1999 0.031137 0 3.67564 4.840013 
26110/1999 0.0385 0 0 5.902321 5.371167 
27/10/1999 0.047117 0.027416 0.464427 6.300021 5.835594 
2811 011999 0.055733 0.032348 0.950058 7.73571 6.785652 
2911 0/1999 0.06435 0.037255 0.733547 8.252747 7.519199 
3011 011999 0.072967 0.042137 0.574746 8.668692 8.093946 .. : . , 
31/1 0/1999 0.081583 0.046994 0.589306 9.272557 H.683252 12.36 
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LAI GC GR Pred ad.i Predicted Measured 
0111111999 0.0902 0.051827 1.117384 10.91S02 9.800635 . ,., . . • ""~'-'-';."-';'~'.-! 
0211111999 0.098817 0.056635 1.152519 12.10567 10.95315 : ~;~~;:~ .::: :.~.:~ ::::;:. ~~: ~:::: ;~.:~ :~;: ~ ~:~ ~ 
0311111999 0.107433 0.061419 1.94574 14.84464 12.89889 
0411111999 0.11605 0.066178 1.084658 15.06821 13.98355 
05/1111999 0.124667 0.070913 0.608437 15.20043 14.59199 
0611111999 0.133283 0.075625 2.063043 18.71808 16.65503 
0711111999 0.1419 0 0 21.21355 18.93429 
0811111999 0.138759 0.078606 1.962792 22.85988 20.89709 
0911111999 0.135617 0.076897 2.486839 25.87076 23.38392 
10/1111999 0.132476 0.075184 0.984161 2.5.35225 24.36808 
1111111999 0.129334 0.073468 1.31729 27.00267 2.5.6S537 
1211111999 0.126193 0.07175 0.820816 27.32701 2(1..50619 
13/1111999 0.123051 0.070028 1.748589 30.00337 28.25478 
14111/1999 0.11991 0 () 32.88294 30.56886 52.13 
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Anagal/is arvensis 
" , 
'"",, ~ l'~J --.(\1i '. ,. . ' , . 
'. " , -
Open No crop 0.5 X 1.0 X 
Plot control 
C~ps'el/a bursa-pectoris 
. 
i \ 
Control 
No Crop 
Control 
No crop 
Control 
Open plot 0.5 X 
0.5 X 
, .. . . ~
i'( 
" 'f 
,I.r. 
1.0 X 
1.0 X 
", , 
- .. 
2.0 X 
2.0 X 
;y 
"" '{ 
~I I' 
" , 
" 
i 
2.0-X 
2.0 X 
• 
'. -. 
4.0 X 
4.0 X 
4.0 X 
0.5 X 
Viola arvensis 
~ ';/;. '" ~t" ~~'. 
~~ 
• t ". • .If 
"II'!'" 
"'f 
No crop 
i.ntrol 
Open plot 
Spergul;;1;.arvensis 
-,~f'. ~ 
~ l ~\ > ~~t 
1.0X 
I .. ~'" 
u 
0.5; I 
0.5 X 1.0 X 2.0 X 
0.5 X 1.0 X 2.0 X 
2.0 X 
~ 
• -- • 
,\ 
, 
• 
" 
1.0 X 2.0 X 
4.0 X 
4.0 X 
A ppendix 5. Differences in weed species t1l orphologv with increasing plant population 
ror the ryecorn crop. 
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Appendix 7. Winter weed species numbers found in July 2000 for different crop treatments under oat. (Late sown plots) 
Crop Density I' naceLle SI). T!- ij() Ii II m .l"p. C. glomera/l1111 C. dic(1 ·/71U.I" S. media T (?!ficinale C. bursa-
past oris 
No crop control 
0.0 22.2 115.6 18.9 II I 47.8 
7~ ~ 
_J.J 13.3 
Bean 
0.5 26.7 I I I. I 65.0 44,4 17.8 8.9 30.3 
1.0 42.2 I I. I I 04.4 8.9 34,4 21.8 40.0 
2.0 21.1 8.9 21.1 14.5 0.0 26.7 1.1 
4.0 20.0 31.1 7.8 
I~ ~ 
_J.J 3.3 36.7 1.1 
Turnip 
0.5 ~7 7 J~._ 10.0 18.9 12.2 15.5 0.0 8.9 
1.0 42.2 37.8 4.4 24.4 3.3 7.8 I I. I 
2.0 17.8 0.0 10.0 3.3 8.9 3.3 12.2 
4.0 13.4 2.2 1.1 2.2 1.1 4.4 5.6 
Maize 
0.5 42.2 12.2 17.8 15.6 38.9 16.7 20.0 
1.0 
I~ ~ 
_J.J 30.0 14,4 50.0 II .., 12.2 8.9 
2.0 
.., .., 3.3 26.7 ~.., I J_._ 4.4 10.0 6.7 
4.0 1.1 0.0 1.1 30.0 4,4 0.0 ') I 
Significance 
Crop x *** *** * NS * NS NS 
Density 
SEM 14.5 17.8 19.9 17.9 14.0 10.1 12.5 
CV (~n) 67.2 101.2 135.n 138.5 137.1 117.8 188.0 
N S. non-significant:"'. P < 0.5: '" *. P < 0.0 I: * **. P <: 0.00 I. Crop density - 0.5. 1.0. 2.0. and 4.0 x optimum population. 
Total 
288.8 
315.6 
326.7 
138.9 
172.2 
132.2 
153.3 
72.2 
40.0 
191.1 
174.4 
100.0 
53.3 
*** 
36.8 
33.7 
;11\.7 
Appendix 8. Weed species identified and their lifespan. 
COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME ANNUAL/BIENNIALI 
PERENNIAL 
Californian thistle 
Chickweed (common) 
Chicl(\,veed (mouse-eared) 
Clover (v/hite) 
Dandelion (native) 
Docks 
Field madder 
Field pansy 
Grass (perennial) 
Horehound 
Mallows 
Parsley piert 
Scotch thistle 
Shepherds purse 
Sow-thistles 
Speedwell (scrambling) 
Spurrey 
Storksbill 
T\vin cress 
Yarrow 
Unspecified 
-----_._--_._----------_ ... _-_ .. _._. __ ._--_ .. _-------------
Cirsiul11 arvense P 
Slellaria media A 
Cerastill171 glomeratul11 A 
Trifolium repens P 
TaraxaclIm oflicina/e P 
Rumex o/JIlIsij'o/i liS. P 
Rumex cri.spus 
5·;herardia arvensis 
Viola arlJensis 
Lo1111171 perenne 
A1arrubium vulgare 
Malva par?/lof'(( 
Malva ,Sylvestris 
Ap/wnes arvensis 
C'irsiu171 vulgare 
('asella !Jursa-pasloris 
Sonchus arvensis 
S .a.~per 
S. olerc(ceus 
Veronica persica 
Spergllla arvensis 
Erodium cicl/larium 
C 'Or0110pllS didYl71l1s 
Ac/7i1!e(( millef'olium 
A 
P 
P 
A 
P 
A 
P 
A 
AlP 
A 
A 
A 
P 
P 
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